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1663
The alveolar fluid content of a specific epithelial type I cell marker in-
creases in a rat model of pneumonia MC McElroy, JF PLttet. 12
Wiener-Kronish. and LG Dobbs. Cardiovascular Research Institute
and Departments of Medicine and Anesthesia, University of Califomia,
San Francisco, Ca 94143-0130.
The diagnosis of acute lung injury would be greatly facilitated
by the availability of biochemical markers specific to cells of the alveo-
lar epithelial barrier. Here we determined whether a monoclonal anti-
body against a 42 kd protein on the apical surface of epithelial type
cells [Dobbs et al, BBA 970:146-156,1988] would be a useful tool for
determining injury to alveolar epithelium in a rat model of actite lung
injury. Experimental pneumonia was induced by instilling 3mi of 5%
albumin solution/kg containing 108 CFU/ml of Pseudomonas aerugi-
nosa into the right lung of ventilated rats. Damage to the alveolar bar-
rier was assessed by quantitating changes in the bi-directional f.ow of
protein using 1251-albumin as an alveolar tracer and 131 1-albun "s a
vascular tracer. The content of type cell antigen was compared in
alveolar fluid from control and infected animals by dot blot analysis. In
rats exposed to Pseudomonas for 4 hours the efflux of 1251-albumin
out of the alveolar space and into the blood was increaseu by 95%
over controls (P<0.05,Mann-Whitney) while the amount of P.asma in
the alveolar space increased by 89% (P<0.05, Mano-Whitney). Under
these conditions the relative content of type cell antigen (per ig
protein) was elevated by over 100 fold in alveolar fluid from infected
rats relative to controls. On the basis of these data it is concluded that
type I cell specific markers may be useful as eariy biochemical indica-
tors of alveolar epithelial injury.
1665
Pulmonax Epthelia and F-Actin Respone to Phosgene Expsures. LI.
Wsrrjs J. Madre-WWhallcyandS.D.Kirh United States ArmyMedical
Research Institute of Chemical Defense, Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD
21010-5425.
Phosgene inhalation causes acute pulmonary edema that is typically
associated with a dose-dependent "clinical latent phase" of 4 to 24 hours.
Target cells and the resultant lesions that disrupt nonnal barrier
functions in the lung are complex and poorly understood. Using confocal
laser microscopy and F -TCconjugated phalloidin, we have studied the
effects of phosgene on F-actin in endothdlial cells from sheep pulmonary
arteries and epithelial cells fron rat tracheal explants. Inage analyses
from attached culture systems indicated that F-actinwas a sensitive target
molecule in both species. At doses equivalent to 0.1, 0.24, 0.6, 1.13 and
2.79 LCe50 for sheep there was progressive degradation of endothelial F-
actin, loss of peripheral dense bands, reorganization of stress fibers and
change in cell shape. These changes are consistent with findings that
phosgene causes increased paracellular leakage and decreased barrier
function of endothelial tissues. Phosgene also caused a decrease in total
F-actin in airway epithelial cells and induced phenotypic transforrnations
in one cell type that gave rise to progeny with glial cell characteristics.
We conclude from our studies that lesions produced by inhalation of
phosgene are cell type specific and that reversible alterations in the F-
actin based cytoskeleton of lung cells may play a pivotal role in
controlling permeability, morphology and specific cel response to
endogenous mediators.
1667
Selectivelabeig ofapical membrane pris offog urna bladder.
AnUoes, tor lder crossereactwit riplclsor
collectng duct ofrabbitIddney. A. Frlgert, F. Lema, F. Mcnier and J.
Bourget. Dept. de BioL, C.E. de Saclay (France) Dept. Im mun.
SutInstitut Pasteur (France).
In ADH-senstive epithelia, the Increase in water permeability
elicited by antdiuretic hormone is induced by the fssion of
intracellular vescles containing water channels with the plasma
membrane. We prepared polyclonal and monoclonal antibodies that
would specifcally recogrdze apical membrane proteins or water
channels components in frog urnary bladder. Indirect
im munofluorescence light microscopy showed that a polyclonal
antlserum (Pabs/2) was able tospecf label some granular cells,
leaving the adjacent one urflabeled. The PabW/2 was found specific
against 59 and 66 KDa proteins. A comparative study on thin sections
of the rabbit kidney showed a flucrescence labeling of the prlncipal
cells of colleting duct. This apical labeling was selective of the
conlecting duct. Two monoclonalantbodis were found of interest.
The monoclonal EN12 recognized a 38 KDa protein in western blot
Analyis by im munofUcresence and bylabel-fracture showed a weak
labeling of the apical membrane concomitant with a dense labeling of
intracellular vesiles The monoclonal ClE recogrnzed 54 and 64 KDa
proteins This antibody reognized proteins that had been seectively
biotinylated on the apical cellsuraface with S-NHS-blotin, 2.5 mM,
(Pierce), an impermeant reactive of NH2 groups. The ability of C1E to
react with the 54 and 64 KDa biotinylated proteins reveals the apical
loalization of these proteins. Im munocytochemical studies are
currently in pvgre to examine the celuar distribution of these
proteins and to determineif they can be used as a specific markcers for
the apical membrane.
1664
Bioelecti Prooerties and Expression of Type I Cell Epitol2e by IsolatedAlveola EpitheFial Cells Cultured de novo in Fefined Serum-Free MIedim. Z,Borok. s. Danto, S.M. Zabski, K.J. Kim and ED Crandl. Will Rogers
Institute Pulmonary Research Center, University of Southern California, Los
Angeles, CA 90033.
Isolated adult rat type II alveolar epithelial cells (AEC) cultured in serum on
tissue culture-treated Nuclepore filters form monolayers with characteristic
bioelectric properties and change morphologically with time to resemble type I
cells. Concurrently, these cells express a type I cel surface epitope, making this
a potentially useful in vitro model of AEC differentiation. in order to begin to
define specific soluble growth factors and matrix substances that may regulate
AEC differentiation, a completely defined serum-free medium (DSF) was
developed that is capable of su pporting AEC in culture de novo. DSF contains
Dulbecco's MEM/F12 HAM (1:1) plus 5 1g&/ml insulin, 5 .tg/ml transferrin,0.005 ig/ml sodium selenite, 1 mg[ml linoleic acid albumin, 10 mM HEPES,
0.1 mm non-essential amino acids, 2.0 mM glutamine and 0.1 I M
dexamethasone. Isolated type II cells were plated and maintained in either S
(Eagle's minimum essential medium plus 10% newborn calf serum and0.1I M
dexamethasone) or DSF on Nuclepore filters at a density of 1.5x 10 cells/cm2.
Transmonolayer resistance (RT) and short circuit current (Isc) were measured,
and binding of the type I cell monoclonal antibody (mAb) VIB2 was evaluated
by immunoelectron microscopy, under both conditions. Cells grown in DSF
form functional monolayers with bioelectric properties similar to those in S.
Compared to S, the development in DSF of RI is delayed, peaks at a slightlylower value and remains elevated longer. Binding of mAb VIIIB2 is also
delayed in DSF, with maximal binding occurring by day 6 compared to day 4 in
S. The peak density of mAb VIIIB2 binding is also greater inmSthan in DSF (22
versus 14. grains /10 gm), suggesting that substances present in serum
influence the time course of development of phenotypic properties of these
cells. This culture system may be useful for defining factors that modulate
differentiation of AEC in culture. (Supported in part by ALA, HL38578,
HL38621, HL38658, AHA 92-604.)
1666
Exotoxin A and its Potential Mechanism in the Retardation of Wound Healing.
J.P. HEnggr, P.C. Moller^, LT. Rogers, M.J. Evanl, & M.C. Robson. Depts. of
Anatomy & Neurosciences, Human Biological Chemistry & Genetics,
Microbiology, Medicine, and Surgery (Plastic), The Universily of Texas Medical
Branch andThe Shriners Burns Institute, Galveston, TX 77550.
Bacterial adhesion to mucosal surfaces is a major mechanism ot infection
and may also play a role in the retardation of wound healing. In previous
studies we have shown that binding of K. pneumoniae to ciliated cells in
hamster tracheal epithelial (HTE) cell cultures is mediated by type 1 fimbrae
(Infect Immun, 56:3011), and that basic fibroblast growth factor (bFGF)
enhances wound healing even when E. coi/ exceed 105/gm tissue (J. Surg.
Res. 50:47). Exotoxin A (EA) Is a three-domain bacterial toxin that kills
mammalian cells by gaining entry to the cytosol and inactivating protein
synthesis. Treatment of acute wounds with P. aeruginosa EA, in the presence of
goat anti-EA, results in wound healing and wound tensile strength identical to
that of uninfected controls (J. Bum Care Rehab, In Press). In the present study,
HTE cultures 4 w in vitro (containing both ciliated and non-ciliated cells), were
treated for 1 hr wlth two different flagellated and non-mucoid strains of P.
aeruginosa (lx1 08 organisms/ml) in the presence of anti-EA (1/100 dil). Fifty
randomly selected fields were evaluated via SEM at 2,500x magnification and
the number of bacterial clusters/field quantitated. The piliated strain
(ATCC15692), under control conditins, revealed a total of 68 clusters while the
non-piliated strain (PAKp) had a total of 57 clusters. The addltion of anti-EA
significantly (p<0.05) reduced the number of bacterial clusters to 34 (ATCC
15692) and 29 (PAKp) respectively. Treatment of HTE cells wkth either strain of
P. aeruginosa in the presence of anti-EA will result In an approximately 50%/o
reduction in bacterial binding. These results indicate that, while bacterial
numbers may play an initial role in influencing wound healing, the production of
EA by P. aeruginosa can enhance its ability to adhere to mucosal surfaces by
means of a different mechanism than that reported for K. pneumoniae and E.
coli. (Supported by research grants from the Shriners of North America to JPH,
PCM, MJE & MCR)
1668
Antidiuretic challenge in the urinary bladder of Xenopus laevis
agrephores and apical particle aggregates. G. Calamita, P. Gounon,
R. Gobin and J. Bourguet. Dept de Biol. Cell. Mol., C.E. Saclay
Institut Pasteur, Paris, France.
Hydrosmotic effects of various ADH-related agonists and their
morphological correlates were studied in the urinary bladder of
Xenopus laevis. A significant increase in net water flow was induced
by maximal concentrations of arginine vasopressin or 8-bromo cyclic
AMP. The responses were however lower (0.69 + 0.04 pl.min-l.cm-2, n
= 15) and slower (t I = 14.02 + 0.67 min., n- 15) than those usually
observed in Rana esculenta or Bufo marinus bladders. Freeze-fracture
electron microscopy demonstrated that the hydrosmotic response is
accompanied by the apparition of typical IMP aggregates in the apical
plasma membrane. They covered 1.2 + 0.39 % (n = 3) of the apical
surface area, a value comparable to that observed in frog or toad
urinary bladder. Morphometric analysis revealed that after hormone
withdrawal the aggregates slowly disappeared from the apical
membrane concomitantly with the decrease of net water flow. In the
whole however, the density of IMP aggegates compared to the
simultaneously measured water permeability was higher than that
observed in Rana or Bufo bladder. Freeze-fracture images of the
subapical cytoplasm showed tubular vesicles similar to the
aggrephores observed in frog and toad bladder. Our findings give an
additional example of an ADH-induced increase in water permeability
accompanied by the insertion of aggregates in the apical plasma
membrane. Further work is required to establish whether the apparent
discrepancy between aggregate density and the transepithelial net
water flow results from a difference in the structure in the IMP
aggregates or from the presence of additional barriers to water flow in
series.
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1669
Surface Subhstructral Chang=sof Rena A6 Cells on Filter Supports Folloi
ActivaiIn of PKC. Mia L X Oakford and T Yorion Jarvis Christian
College, Hawkins, TX 75765 and Texas College of Osteopathic Medicine, Fort
Worth, TX 76107.
Previous observations by our laboratory indicate that part of the initiation of
transepithelial water flow by vasopressin involves VI receptors and activation
of PKC. To determine if cultured renal epithelial cells retain their capacity to
respond to vasopressin (VP), A6 cells were grown on collagen filters (ICN) and
surface morphological studies using SEM techniques were initiated. Confluent
monolayers were exposed to VP or the PKC activator, mezerein (MZ) for 60
min prior to fixation in 2% glutaraldehyde in PIPES buffer with a postfixation
in 1% osmium tetroxide. These tissues were gold coated and subjected to SEM
studies. The apical membrane surfaces of these cells, when viewed under SEM,
revealed the presence of a network of microridges along with distinct cellular
tight junctions. Monolayered control A6 cells grown on these filter supports
had a surface structure similar to another renal-like epitheliusn, the toad urinary
bladder. VP treatment resulted in the transformation of apical microridges into
numerous microvilli and a concomitant cellular swelling. A similar response
was also seen with MZ. The above morphological SEM observations suggested
that A6 cells responded to both hormone and MZ in a similar fashion. Osnotic
water flow was also measured across A6 cells grown to confluence on ICN
collagen membrane supports and Anocell filters. Although there was an
apparent morphological change following hormone addition, and previous data
had shown an increase in adenylate cyclase activity, there was no increase in
osmotic water flow. The reason for this lack of transepithelial water flow was
unclear. Freeze-fracture studies are in process to deternine if hormone-
sensitive water channels are present in these cultured cells.
Supported by DAMD17-91-C-1096.
1671
Creatine KlnaaeActy In IntesnalEpthellumand CAC0-2 Cells. R. Prounaky.
D.M. Moly. V. Funanage Gastroenterology and Muscle Dlaease Research
Programs, Alfred I. duPont Institute, Jefferson Medical College, Wilmington, DE
and PhIladelphia, PA. (Spon. by N.A. Schroedl.)
Isozymes of creatine kinase (CK) exist In a variety of tissues where they
serve to create a reservoir of high-nergy phosphate, as phosphocreatlne, which
Is available to regenerate ATP at times of energetic stress. We have Investigated
the presence of CK In human Intestinal mucosa and In CACO-2 cells. CK actvity
was present In human duodenalmucosa (.145 U/mg protein)and in 14day, post-
confluent CACO-2 celIs (.235 U/mg) In concentratIons comparable to other
tissues. In CACO-2 celba, CK actvIty Increased progressively durlng enterocytlc
dffferentiation, was located In both cytoplasmic and membrane fractlons of
ultracentrffuged cellular homogentes, and was mosty of the B' isoform In both
compartments. CK-B mRNA also Increased progrmively during enterocytlc
differentiation. CACO-2 cella were treated with B-GPA, a creatine analog which
competes for entry of creatine Into cells, and which results In a decrease In
available phosphocreatine. Increasing concentratlons of B-GPA (1, 5, and 10
mM) resulted Inaprogressve decrease In total cellularCK actvityassociatedwtth
an lncreaae In activity of the CK-M isdorm. During enterocytlc dIfferentIatIon,
5mM B-GPA lnhibted the rate atwhich CK activlty Increased. This Inhlbltonof CK
activitywas assocated with a reduction In alkallne phosphataae actIvty without
slgnlflcant changes In total cellular protein. We hypothesize that this enzyme
system may be Important for the generation of ATP wlthin the Inteatinal pthelial
cell and that Its actity may be regulated by extracellular creatfne.
1673
Reiection of Murine Skin-Eauivalent Grafts Constructed With Subcultured
Alloaeneic EDidermal Cells. C.F. Elkina and B.E. Hull Department of
Biological Sciences, Wright State University, Dayton, OH 45435.
The bilayered skin equivalent, constructed by layering a suspension
of epidermal cells over a collagen matrix populated with fibroblasts, serves
as a convenient model for studying skin graft rejection. SEs constructed
with a suspension of epidermal cells freshly harvested from Brown Norway
skin (RT-1l haplotype) are rejected seven to nine days after grafting to
Lewis rats (RT-1' haplotype). To determine whether the antigenicity of the
epidermal cells could be decreased by growing the keratinocytes on a plastic
substratum, epidermal cells from a Brown Norway rat were passaged twice,
layered on a dermal matrix populated with Lewis fibrolasts, and grafted to a
Lewis rat. The allogeneic epidermal cells stimulated graft rejection within 7
days. By contrast subcultured Lewis epidermal cells did not elicit a rejection
response. These results suggest that subcufturlng does not eliminate the
antigenicity of allogeneic epidermal cells. (Supported by NIH R01 AR 39297
to BEH)
1670
Comparison of intestinal structure and Dattern of lactase activity in newborn
rat. G.Estrada. J.Garcia-Valero and M.D.Lopez-Teiero. Dept. of Biochemistryand
Physiology, Univ. of Barcelona, Av.Diagonal 645, 08028 Barcelona, Spain.
A longitudinal profile of lactase activity along the newborn rat small
intestine demonstrated that jejunum contained 70% of the total actiity, while
the duodenum and ileum contained 12% and 18%, respectively. The aim of the
present study was to characterize the relationship of lactase activity to the
structural organization of each intestinal region in the newborn animaL
Adjacent samples for lactase activity quantification and stereometric analysis
were taken at standardized points along the proximal-distal axis of the intestine.
From light and electron microscope sections, standard stereological methods
were used to calculate the toral tssue volume of each intestinal segment and
the epithelial volume per unit of total intestinal volume. Although total
epithelial volume per segment decreases from the proximal to distal intestine,
the volume of epitheium relative to total tissue remains constant at 67%
throughout its length We found no correlation between lactase activity and
epitheial volume profiles. Since the apical region of the enterocyte plasma
membrane is the site where mature, active lactase is anchored, we also
determined the microvfllar surface area ofeach segment. Finallywe quantitated
the number of enterocytes per unit of epithelial volume. Both the brush-border
surface area per cel and enterocyte volume remained constant over the length
of the intestine. Average lactase activity per enterocyte was 11.6, 28.5, and 5.6
nU/cell for proximal duodenum, proximal jejunum, and distal ileum,
respectively. CONCLUSIONS: 1) The proximal-distal gradient of lactase activity
cannot be explained by changes in epithelial volume, cell number, or microvillar
surface area. 2) The gradient of lactase activity is due to differential expression
of this enzyme in the epithelium along the horizontal axis of the intestine.
1672
Transcytosis of Cyanocobalamin (Cbl.Bin v cels N. Dan and
D.F. Cutler MRC IRC Molecular Cell Biology, University College
London, Gower Street, London WClE 6BT, UK (Spon. by C.R.
Hopkins).
In order to illuminate the mechanism of intestinal absorption of
cyanocobalamin mediated by intrinsic factor (IF), we studied the fates
of [1251lIF and [57Co]Cbl after internalization of [1251] IF-Cbl or IF-
[57Co]Cbl in Caco 2 cells. Pulse chase experiments showed that the
internalized [57Co]Cbl was predominantly exocytosed into the
basolatesi medium of the filter-grown monolayer, no matter which side
(apical or basolateral) the IF-[57Co]Cbl was internalized from. The
release of internalized [57Co]Cbl from the cells had a half time of
about 10 hours. After internalization of (125IIF-Cbl, [125I]IF was
degraded with a half time of about 6 hours. The intracellular
degradation of [125111F could be inhibited by the protease inhibitor,
leupeptin. Moreover, in the presence of leupeptin, less internalized
[57Co]Cbl was released from the cells, and cell-associated [57Co]Cbl
was accumulated, but the secretion of Cbl binding proteins was not
affected. Immunoprecipitation studies with antibodies raised against IF
demonstrated that leupeptin-induced intracellular 157Co]Cbl was mainly
associated with IF. Gel filtration studies showed that after
intrnalization of IF-[57Co]Cbl, there was a small intracellular pool of
free (57Co]Cbl which increased during a chase. It was also found that
there was an intracellular pool of Cbl binding proteins which was not
recognized by IF antibodies and that the size of the pool - which bound
157Co]Cbl throughout the chase periods - was small and relatively
constant. These results suggest that intracellular degradation of IF is
essential for relasing Cbl from IF, and that this is the rate-limiting step
of Cbl tanscytosis.
1674
Consequences of Mutated Retinoic Acid Receptor y Expression
in Human Epidermal Keratinocytes. BJLAneskivich and E.uchsL
Howard Hughes Medical Institute, Department of Molecular Genetics and
Cell Biology, University of Chicago, Chicago IL 60637.
Terminal differentiation in keratinocytes, the major cell type of
stratified squamous epithelia such as the epidermis, is sensitive to retinoid
excess, as demonstrated by suppression of markers such as certain
suprabasal keratins, filaggrin and cornified envelope formation.
Demonstration of retinoic acid (RA) receptors (RAR a and y) in
keratinocytes makes these nuclear proteins ideal candidates for mediating the
apparent differentiation-inhibiting effects of RA. The tissue specific
distribution of RARy further suggests that this particular receptor plays a
pivotal role in keratinocyte trminal differentiation.
To examine the role of RAR in modulating epidermal keratinocyte
growth and differentiation, an expression vector containing a mutated RARy
(deleted for the ligand-binding domain and the carboxyl terminus, tRARy)
was used in both transient transfections and the generation of permanent
lines. Expression of tRARy in keratinocytes impaired activation of
synthetic reporter constructs containing defined thyroid hormone or retinoic
acid response elements. However, unexpected results were obtained when
markers of keratinocyte terminal differentiation were examined in lines
stably transfected with tRARy. Even under conditions optimized for
keratinocyte differentiation lines expressing the mutant receptor retained a
mostly basal cell phenotype in regard to morphology and expression of
differentiation-specific markers. To date this approach has demonstrated a
heretofore unknown dependence of keratinocyte differentiation on RAR(s).
These results suggest that the expected role of RARs in negatively
regulating keratinocyte differentiation must be re-evaluated.
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1675
Charatization and regulatio of the pancomnulns in hunun el
Greco. DJ Ladas. S Rudolph. and HP Baden. CBRC Harvard
Boston, MA
Previous studies have identified a family of proteins, co
pancomulins as precursors to the cornified envelope of keratinc
proteins are small (15-24.8 kD) proteins that are basic (pI-9) in
have isolated these proteins by 2D- electrophoresis and have ob
acid analysis on all three proteins. The pancomulins are highly
SPR-l multi-gene family. Pancornulins have high levels of pro
glutamine, lysine, and cysteine. The glutamine and lysine conte
with their ability to be crosslinked into the comified envelope.
pancormulin is virtually identical to the SPR-1 clone 128 on the
amino acid sequence data and mass spectroscopy analysis. The
sequence of the other two pancomulins indicates they are distin
have isolated the cDNA for the 14.9 kD protein by reverse tran
PCR amplification of mRNA. We have used a polyclonal antib
the 22kD pancomulin to isolate the cDNA encoding this proteir
keratinocyte cDNA librazy. Like the spr-l family, these protein
modulated by UVC exposure and by calcium. In addition, thea
also reponsive to the relative state of confluence, via transcripti
mRNA. These data suggest the pancomulins may be good mar
study of the terminal differentiation process.
1676
Ridcni&MA Expression of Urokinase Type Plasminogen Activator and Its Type 1
McdicalSchool, Inhibitor in Skin Equivalent. C.-S. Chan, B. Lyons-Giordano,
GaSLzarus, and P.J. Jenson, Department of Dermatology,
University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine, Philadelphia, PA 19104
ilectively termed Using immunohistochemistry and in situ hybrldization, we have
n natue. We charactenzed the expression and localization of the proteolytic enzyme
tained amino urokinase type plasminogen activator (uPA) and its type 1 inhibitor
related to the (PAI-1) in an organotypic coculture system which consists of a dermal
Aline (ca. 30%), portion (human dermal fibroblasts throughout a collagen matrlx) and a
ent is consistent stratified, well-differentiated epidermal portion with human
The 14.9 kd keratinocytes. uPA antigen was detected in the basal keratinocytes,
basis of both along the dermal-epidermal junction, and in some dermal cells. uPA
amino acid mRNA was detected in basal and some suprabasal layers of epidermis,
ict proteins. We but appeared to be more abundant in the former. No uPA mRNA was
scription and detected in the dermal portion. PAI-1 antigen was detected mainly
ody specific for along the dermal-epidermal junction, diffusely throughout the dermal
rifrom a humian portion and occasionally in some basal keratinocytes. PAI-1 mRNA waspositively localized in the basal keratinocytes; also occasional dermal cells
onal actvation of contained mRNA for PAI-1. The selective expression of uPA and PAI-1
kers forath in the basal compartment of epidermis suggests a possible correlation
with keratinocyte differentiation state, proliferation, migration and/or
cell-matrix interaction. With the advantages of tissue-like similarity and
expenmental adaptability, the skin equivalent may be a powerful tool for
the study of functions of the plasminogen activator cascade in skin.
1677
Characterization of Damaae to a Skin Eauivalent Followina Irradiation with
Ultraviolet Liaht. M.D. Harriaer. and B.E. Hull Department of Biological
Sciences, Wright State University, Dayton, OH 45435.
The human skin equivalent (HSE) is a convenient model for
evaluating the dermatological effects of ultraviolet C (UV-C, 254 nm) or
ultraviolet B (UV-B, 290-320 nm) irradiation. The HSEs, constructed by
overlaying a collagen-fibroblast matrix with a suspension of epidermal cells,
were raised to the air-liquid interface for 3 weeks and then exposed to
sublethal doses of UV-B (0, 50, 250 or 500 J/m2) or UV-C (0, 5, 10, 25, or
50 JIm1). The HSEs were incubated for 24 hours in medium containing
0.375 j±CVml 3H- thymidine and then fixed in buffered formalin and
embedded in paraffin for autoradiography or fixed in glutaraldehyde for
electron microscopy. Deparaffinized sections were dipped in Kodak NTB2
emulsion and exposed for 4 weeks; they were then developed and
counterstained wlth hematoxylin and eosin. Those basal cells whose nuclei
were overlain by low numbers of distinct silver grains were classified as
undergoing repair of their DNA. Peak levels of repair occurred 24 hours
after irradiation with UV-C at 10 J/m2 or with UV-B at 50 J/m2. Exposure to
UV-B doses greater than 50 J/m2 or UV-C doses greater than 5 JIm2 led to
vacuolation of the comified envelopes and enlargement of intercellular
spaces. These doses led to the formation of dense cytoplasmic bodies,
separation and vesiculation of the nuclear envelope in the basal cells.
Irradiation with UV-B at 500 J/I2 caused formation of collagen whorls and
degenerating fibroblasts. Supported by Biomedical Sciences Ph.D. program,
Wright State University, and NIH grant R01 AR-39297 to BEH.
Cell-to-Cell Interactions II (1678-1679)
1678
THYROTROPHIN AND CELL-CELL CONTACT INHIBIT THYROID CELL
SPREADING BUT NOT INITrAL ATTACHMENT TO COLLAGEN. &S. Yas and SW
Manlw Depetme of Physobgy and Phamacolgy, The Univsy of Queensland,
Brsbane, Austrak 4072. (Spon. by L Trout)
Adhesion of cel artifil absraes invohl il achment and subsequent
cel sprai: steps which ae usualy continuous, tugh experimentally separable.
Prinary pone tyroid cel cu fowm foks which retain morpho-funcdonal
difftiton. Thytrophin (TSH) and cel- contact preser folicular differnt by
Inhibitng cd spread upon substra. We have tesd the hypohs that this is due to
te d_frel reguftion initial aachment and spreading. We frt examin the
Ia pon between aamen dspadn of boltd sinle cl and cel
aggrgates when a hesinea was varbd using. diren substrates (osyren vs
ollaogen). In TSH-re conditions, both preparan atthed and rad more rpidly on
colg than pastc, indicat that, In the abeenee of TSH, (1) cell-substrate adhesion
determined atachment and spradon in parael and (2) the adhesive behaviour of
aggrgates rfected that of isolatd c . We then examined the fect of TSH on cel and
aggrgato adheson Whie TSH dd not affed the atachment or seadin of
isolated cels, I Ihlid aggrga sprean withot any par change In aggregate
atadc We hypothesized that the dilernt response d cels and aggregates to TSH
mig be due a rgAtoy lInuence ofdcoe oact. To tet this, a patculte cell
m bra fracftion was added o isolaed cells. Membranes had no effect on Iniia
attachment but decresed spading in a dose-depnde fashion. The effect of
membrn was poten d by TSH. Heparn also inhibid c and aggrgae
spreading wiOut atlectig attachment, suggest that diffnt adhesive mechanisms
modated these two tps In thyroid c adhesn to btat We concude that TSH and
l-ce contt iibit thyd ed spreadi indpen-lent of niifa atachment: indicating
that these aspt of cel adhesion may be differetay gulatd in a physiological system.
1679
Endothelial Cell Regulation of Vascular Smooth Munle Cell Growth in
Spontaneously Hypertensive Rats. T.C. Herzl and D.H. Damon. Dept. of
Pharmcology, Univ. of Texas Health Science Center, San Antonio, TX 78284-7764.
Endothelial cells (EC) and vascular smooth muscle cells (VSMC) interact to
regulate development and function of the vasculature. EC proliferation is markedly
inhibited when EC are co-cultured in direct contact with VSMC, and this inhibition
is due to the presence of activated bansforming growth factor-Al (TGF-0l). It is not
known how EC/VSMC interactions regulate VSMC growth. Hypertension is
associated with inht changes in both EC and VSMC function, suggesting that the
regulation of growth by EC/VSMC interactions may be altered. This study was
designed to detenrdne 1) how direct contact between EC and VSMC regulatesVSMC
growth and 2) if direct contact EC/VSMC regulation of VSMC growth is altered in
spontaneously hypertensive rats (SHR). Bovine EC (10,ON= cells/well) were plated
in 24 well tissue culture dishes and allowed to attach overnight. EC number was
maintained constant to evaluate VSMC growth in co-culture by treating for 2 hours
(37C) with 10 pg/ml mitomycin C. After removing mitomycin C, VSMC (1:1
VSMC/EC ratio) were added to the EC. On the following day, all wells were
changed to DMEM + 5% fetal calf serum (5% bovine calf serum for bovine VSMC).
Four days later, cells were trypsinized and counted electronically with a Coulter
Counter. Bovine VSMC were stimulated by direct contact with EC. Bovine VSMC
number increased 1307% when grown alone; bovineVSMC number icreased 4817%
when grown in co-culture. These data indicate that direct contact between EC and
VSMC can stimulate VSMC growth. WKY VSMC number increased 302% when
grown alone and 179% when grown in co-culture. Growth in co-culture was only
60% ofgrowth alone indicating inhbtio. SHRVSMC number incrased 500% when
grown alone and 558% when grown in co-culture, indicating a slight stimulation.
These latter data indicate that rat VSMC are not stimulated but are inhibited by
direct contact with bovine EC. However, VSMC from SHR are resistant to this
inhibition. Our obseations are consistent with alterd EC/VSMC interactions in
hypertension. Supported byNi Grants HL36080 and 5732 HLO 7350-14.
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1680
Heterotypic co-cultures of rat adrenal medullarv parenchvmal
and endothelial cells form organoids in vitro. P.I. Lelkes
and B.R. Unsworth', (*) Univ. Wisconsin Med. School, and (#)
Marquette University, Milwaukee, WI.
In the past we demonstrated the occurrence of
heterotypic, differentiative interactions in co-cultures of
vascular endothelial cells and adrenal medullary parenchymal
(chromaffin, PC12) cells in vitro. Similar heterotypic
interactions between chromaffin cells and endothelial cells
were also found in vivo during organ maturation of the rat
adrenal medulla. We now hypothesize, that these mutual
interactions might suffice as inductive signals to form a
functional organoid in vitro, comprised of only endothelial
cells and parenchymal cells. To test this hypothesis we co-
cultured rat adrenal medullary endothelial cells and PC12 cells
in suspension culture dishes and vessels, thus permitting the
cells to aggregate into 3-dimensional spheres. The histology
of such heterotypic aggregates (organoids), containing both
endothelial and PC12 cells, was reminiscent of incipient organ
formation. Immunofluorescence confirmed that the individual
cells within the organoids sorted out into nests of parenchymal
cells, surrounded by groups of endothelial cells. This
structure resembles the organization of the parenchymal cells
into acini-like structures, during early stages of
organogenesis. Currently, experiments are under way to assess
the ultrastructure of these organoids and to evaluate their
functional competence studying parenchymal and endothelial cell
differentiation.
1682
Role of Fibrinoaen a and -X Chains in Platelet Aggregation.
D.H. Farrell. tP. Thiagaraian., QW. Chuni.n and E.W. Davie.
Department of Biochemistry and tDepartment of Medicine,
University of Washington, Seattle, WA 98195.
Fibrinogen mediates platelet aggregation by its interaction with
platelet glycoprotein IIb-Illa (integrin tlIbP3). Three putative
binding sites which may interact with glycoprotein IIb-IIIa that have
been identified previously on fibrinogen are RGD sites on the a
chain at positions 95-97 and 572-574 and the -y chain carboxy
terminal dodecapeptide HHLGGAKQAGDV. However, the precise
role of these sites in the context of the intact fibrinogen molecule
has not been determined. To assess the function of these sequences
in intact fibrinogen, recombinant human fibrinogen, mutant
recombinant fibrinogens with an RGD to RGE substitution at either
97 or a 574, and a recombinant y'-containing variant (that
substitutes a twenty amino acid sequence for the terminal AGDV in
the HHLGGAKQAGDV sequence) have been expressed in transfected
BHK cells. These secreted fibrinogens were purified using a two-step
purification procedure involving protamine-agarose affinity
chromatography and a synthetic peptide affinity resin, GPRPC-
agarose. Purified recombinant fibrinogen was similar to plasma
fibrinogen in platelet aggregation assays. In contrast, the -y' variant
was markedly defective in platelet aggregation. However, both of
the RGE mutants were fully active in platelet aggregation. These
data suggest that the carboxy terminal region of the -y chain of
fibrinogen is essential for optimal platelet aggregation, and that the
chain RGD sequences are neither necessary nor sufficient for
aggregation.
1684
Carcinoembryonic Antigen (CEA) Mediates Adhesion of Colorectal
Cancer Cells to Human Bone Marrow Stroma and Endothelial Cells.
P. Anklesara. A. Salimi. J.S.Greenberger and T.W. Gffifn. Departenwts
of Radiation Oncology and Hematology Onoology, UnIversity of Massachusetts
Medical Center, Worcester MA 01655.
Cell surface expression of CEA is a common phenotype of
epithelial cancers. CEA has been identified as a member of the
immunoglobulin superfamily that can mediate homotypic adhesion.
To determine whether CEA mediates heterotypic adhesion between
colorectal cancer cells (CRCs) and Human Marrow Stroma (HBM-Str)
or Human Umbilical Vein Endothelium cells (HUVECs), adhesion
blocking experiments were done using specific antibodies directed
against the N -terminal domain of CEA. CRC lines LoVo and LS174T
express CEA as well as Slex, a2131 and a3Bi integnns. Adhesion of
LoVo and LS174T cells to unstimulated HBM-Str or HUVEC was
significantly inhibited by anti-CEA at 65% and 70% respectively but
not by anti-Slex Mabs. Blocking of adhesion with anti-CEA was
concentration dependent. HBM-Str or HUVEC do not express CEA,
therefore, adhesion of CRCs to these cells was not mediated by
homotypic adhesion through CEA. In addition, there was no increase
in the percentage of CRCs bound to IL-1 activated HBM-Str or
HUVECs. Adhesion of CRCs to activated HBM-Str or HUVECs was
inhibited by both anti-Slex (41% and 35% respectively) as well as by
anti-CEA (73% and 43% respectively), indicating that CRCs also
utilize the ELAM-1 / counter receptor pathway to adhere to activated
HBM-Str or HUVECs. In conclusion CEA and its ligand mediate
heterotypic adhesion between CRCs and resting or activated HBM-Str
or HUVECs.
1681
Structural and Functional Analysis of Cultured Caprine Uterine Eoithelial
Cells.. J Bowen. D.W, Weise G.R. Newton, and R.C. Burghardt.
Department of Veterinary Anatomy & Public Health, Texas A&M University,
College Station, TX 77843, and Cooperative Agricultural Research Center,
Prairie View A&M University, Prairie View, TX 77446.
Methods for the isolation and culture of homogeneous endometrial
epithelial cells from cycling (Day 5) and anestrus goats were established.
The objectives were to: 1) evaluate cellular interactions between this cell
type, and 2) to compare the secretory products of isolated epithelial cells
with endometrial explant cultures. Cytokeratin-positive cells grown on
Matrigel exhibited characteristics of a polarized epithelium including lateral
tight junctions, apical microvilli, vectorial secretion, and a significant
elevation in transepithelial electrical resistance at confluence. Regardless
of stage at isolation, little evidence for cell-cell communication was
observed using a dye transfer assay. Analysis of 35S-methionine labelled
proteins in cultures obtained from anestrus or Day 5 cycling goats revealed
numerous proteins greater than 30 kDa. Proteins in the 14-22 kDa range
exhibited strikingly similar profiles to those obtained from endometrial
explant cultures on Days 18-21 of pregnancy, a time coincident with
maternal recognition of pregnancy in goats. A basic, 14 kDa protein, which
is transiently elevated in pregnant animals during this period, was produced
by epithelial cells obtained from Day 5 but not anestrus goats. The
similarities of protein secretion in cultured caprine uterine epithelial cells
isolated from Day 5 cycling animals to those of pregnant animals during
embryo recognition indicate that this culture system may be useful for in
vitro analysis of maternal recognition of pregnancy. (Supported by grants
from the USDA [#90-341 36-5061, GRNI and Texas Agricultural Experiment
Station lGRN,RCBI).
1683
The binding of tumor cell surface mannose to a sinusoidal endothellum lectin
contributes to selective tumor cell adhesion and metastasis formation in
liver tissue. F.Vidal-Vanaclocha. A. Asumendi. M.A. Rocha. and E. BarberA-
Guillem. Dpt. Cell. Biol., Med. Sch., University of the Basque Country, Leioa,
Vizcaya-48940, Spain.
During the formation of hepatic metastasis by different murine tumors,
the tumor cells lodge and proliferate selectively in the periportal segments of
the liver sinusoidal network. Recently, we have shown a preferential
expression, by the sinusoidal endothelium in the periportal zone, of an
endogenous lectin with affinity for mannose residues (hepatic mannose
receptor). In this work, by pre-incubating isolated sinusoidal endothelial
cells (SEC) in the presence of ovalbumin (200 (Lg/ml, for 30 min), the
density of available mannose receptors could be significantly reduced. Then,
by determining the in vitro adhesion kinetics of B16 melanoma cells on these
endothelial cells, a significant reduction (30-50%) in number of adhered
cells was produced. In contrast, after pre-incubating SEC with interleukin-
1B (IL-1, lpg/ml, 4 hours) there was an increase of nearly 50% in the
number of cells with high mannose receptor expression. Thus, the number of
adhered tumor cells was twice that in untreated SEC. In vitro,
deoxymanojirimycine pre-treatment (80 g/ml, 4 hours) of B16 melanoma
cells produced a significant enrichment in their surface mannose expression
(as determined by CON A-binding under flow cytometry), and this was in
correlation to their increased adhesion to SEC (60%). In summary, liver
metastasizing B16 melanoma cells could in part utilize the endothelial cell
mannose receptor for adhering to the hepatic sinusoidal wall. Moreover,
tumor cell preference for the periportal zone could be partly due to the fact
that the endothelial subpopulation lining the sinusoidal segments In this zone,
expresses a higher number of these receptors; and finally, this higher
expression might be induced by IL-1, a cytokine produced and utilized by the
sinusoidal cells in some of their functional responses.
1685
Epithelialization of Human Retinal Pigment Epithelium (RPE) In
Vitro. B.S. McKay and J.M. Burke. Departments of Cellular Biology &
Anatomy and Ophthalmology, Medical College of Wisconsin,
Milwaukee, WI 53226.
For reasons that are unclear, efforts to produce polarized
monolayers of epithelia in vitro from tissue explants have yielded
variable results. We have previously shown that cultures of RPE cells
consist of subpopulations of cells which express a range of phenotypes
(J. Cell Biol. 115:356a, 1991). Here we used cultures enriched for the
most epithelioid and the most fusiform cells to evaluate in vitro re-
epithelialization by epifluorescence and confocal microscopy after
immunostaining cells with antibodies to cell surface molecules and
components of the cytoskeleton. Epithelioid but not fusiform cells
underwent a gradual redistribution of these elements from 1 to 8 weeks
post-confluency. At approx. 1 week, several integrins localize to sites of
cell-cell adhesion concomitant with the development of a
circumferential organization of actin filaments. At approx. 2 weeks
cytokeratins also form circumferential bundles and ICAM and PECAM
localize to sites of intercellular adhesion. Not until approx. 8 weeks
postconfluency do N-cadherin and NCAM become restricted to lateral
cells borders at which time Na/K ATPase becomes apically polarized
(as in RPE in situ). Our results indicate that in vitro re-
epithelialization has an unexpectedly long time course for which visual
confluency is only the first stage. Further, the timing varies for the
redistribution of different cytoskeletal and cell surface components and
not all cells in a population may be capable of re-epithelialization as
indicated by examination of fusiform RPE.
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Endothellal/Vascular Smooth Muscle Cell Interactions Increase
Endothelin-1 and PDGF B mRNA. L. R. Bonin and D. H. Damon, Department
of Pharnacology, The University of Texas Health Science Center at San
Antonio, San Antonio, TX 78284-7764
It has been shown that active transforming growth factor-B8l fTGF-_i1) is
produced in direct contact co-cultures of endothelial and vascular smooth
muscle cells (EC and VSMC). Since TGF-%B1 increases mRNA encoding for
endothelin- 1 (ET- 1) and platelet-derived growth factor B (PDGF B),
interactions between EC and VSMC should also increase these mRNAs. We
tested this hypothesis. Steady state mRNA levels were assessed using
northern analysis. When EC and VSMC were grown in direct contact co-
cultures, ET- 1 and PDGF B mRNA levels increased as a function of time in
co-culture. Maximum increases in ET-1 mRNA were observed within 4
hours of co-culture (806% of control); maximum increases in PDGF B mRNA
occurred following 8 hours of co-culture (245% of control). These increases
in ET- 1 and PDGF B mRNA were greater than those observed in isolated EC
cultures exposed to 0.5 ng/ml TGF-il1 (313% and 145% of control,
respectively), suggesting that the results observed in direct contact co-
culture are not solely mediated by TGF-.61. In order to determine whether
the effects observed in direct contact co-culture are dependent upon contact,
a dual-chamber system was used: VSMC were plated in a dish with EC plated
on a suspended polycarbonate membrane allowing exchange of soluble
products without permitting direct contact between EC and VSMC.
Preliminary experiments indicate that direct contact was required to
regulate ET- 1 and PDGF B mRNA. Subsequent studies were performed to
determine the mechanism by which ET-1 and PDGF B mRNA levels are
increased in direct co-cultures of EC and VSMC. Transcriptional regulation
was assayed by nuclear run on analysis. Direct contact co-culture did not
increase transcription of ET- 1 or PDGF B mRNA, suggesting that observed
increases in steady state mRNA levels are mediated via decreasing mnRNA
degradation. These results suggest an important new role for EC/VSMC
interactions in regulation of cardiovascular function. Supported by NIH
Grant HL36080.
1688
Phagocytosis of Digestible Particles Stimulates Macrophages to
Recognize Phosphatidylserine (PS) on Apoptotic Cells. V. A. Fadok, D. J.
Laszlo, P. W. Noble, L. Weinstein, D. W. H. Riches, P. M. Henson, Dept.
Pediatrics, National Jewish Center, Medicine, Denver, CO.
Apoptosis is a nonlytic programmed cell death used in self-renewing
or developing tissues to delete unwanted cells. In vivo, apoptotic cells are
phagocytosed by macrophages or by surrounding normal cells while still
intact, thereby preventing the release of toxic or immunogenic intracellular
contents into the tissues. We have shown that mouse peritoneal exudate
macrophages recognize newly exposed PS on the surface of apoptotic cells
in a manner suggesting that they have a PS receptor (PSR). In contrast,
phagocytosis of apoptotic cells by mouse bone marrow-derived
macrophages (BMDM), like human monocyte-derived macrophages, is
mediated by an avO3 integrin, the vitronectin receptor (VnR). Treatment
of BMDM with particulate stimuli (31,3 glucan), however, induced a
switch from VnR-mediated phagocytosis to PSR-mediated phagocytosis
of apoptotic cells. A requirement for digestibility was implied by the
inability of latex to induce the PSR; this was confirmed by the observation
that only L, but not D, polyaminoacid particles could stimulate PSR
expression. The requirement for digestibility appeared to reside in a
priming step, during which endogenous TGFf was produced; anti-TGFu
antibodies blocked glucan induction of PSR. Addition of exogenous
TGF1 bypassed the requirement for stimulus digestibility, allowing
indigestible stimuli to trigger expression of PSR, and only digestible
stimuli increased steady state TGF13 mRNA. These data support the
hypothesis that phagocytosis and digestion of particulate stimuli induce
expression of a PSR on BMDM, which is used to phagocytose apoptotic
cells and cellular debris in the resolution of an inflammatory lesion.
1690
Immunolabelino of Interstitial Cells of Caial Using Antibodies aaainst a
Glvcoorotein Concentrated at Sites of Cell-Cell Contact in a Variety of
EgitheliaL K.S. Hosoodar, and J.R. Bartles. Dept. of CMS Biology,
Northwestern Univ. Med. Sch., Chicago, IL 60611.
HA321 is a 11 0-kD plasma membrane glycoprotein originally identified
and characterized by Braiterman and Hubbard using monoclonal antibodies
(J. Cell Biol. 101, 61a, 1985). Braiterman and Hubbard immunolocalized
this protein to the lateral domains of rat hepatocytes and found evidence
for immunological crossreactivity with an antigen(s) present in a subpop-
ulation of epithelial cells in the stomach, sebaceous glands and salivary
glands. Using a newly prepared affinity purified rabbit polyclonal antibody
to HA321, we have obtained evidence to suggest a wider distribution for
this protein or antigenically related proteins. Our immunofluorescent
analysis showed labeling along sites of cell-cell contact in specific regions
of the epithelia of the digestive, urogenital and pulmonary systems.
Intense specific labeling was also associated with the interstitial cells of
Cajal (ICC) of the alimentary canal. The ICC, considered candidates for
the intestinal slow-wave pacemaker cell, are intricately laced throughout
the muscularis externa, often forming multiple contacts with smooth
muscle cells. The ICC are believed to be of fibroblastic or possibly of
neural origin. Double-label immunofluorescence showed that the anti-
HA321 -labeled ICC did indeed coincide with those that were labeled
positively for the intermediate filament protein vimentin. In contrast, anti-
HA321 antibody did not label the vimentin-positive fibroblasts of the
lamina propria or submucosa of the gut. Western blot analysis of
manually separated intestinal layers indicated the presence of a 1 1 0-kD
crossreactive protein in both the muscular and mucosal layers.
1687
Erythrocytes (RBC) Potentiate Neutrophil Superoxide (Q,-) Production in the
Presence of Endothelial Cells, G.R.Gunther, Department of Physiology and
Biophysics, Indiana University School of Medicine, Indianapolis, IN 46202
Vascular EC inhibit neutrophil °2- production by releasing adenosine, which
binds to a receptor on the neutrophil cell surface. Addition of adenosine
deaminase (ADA) to neutrophils plus EC restores the neutrophil 0- response to
the chemotactic peptide f-met-leu-phe (FMLP) by removing adenosine (Ann.
Vasc. Surg. 5:325-30, 1991). Since RBC contain >90% of the ADA activity
in blood, and extracellular adenosine has access to the ADA within RBC,
experiments were conducted in vitro to test the hypothesis that RBC could
increase 02- release by neutrophils in the presence of an EC monolayer. Human
neutrophils were prepared from the buffy coat from one unit of blood, and
leukocyte-depleted human RBC were obtained from a blood bank. Human
umbilical vein EC were harvested with collagenase and used in the second
passage. °2' production was measured by the in situ reduction of added
cytochrome c. Neutrophils (5 x 106/ml) were stimulated with I04M FMLP in
the presence of confluent EC and 109 RBC/ml. Values for neutrophil 0°- release
(in nmoles/106 cells) were: EC+FMLP, 1.1±0.2; EC+ADA(l U/ml)+FMLP,
7.6±1.0; EC+RBC, 0.6±0.3; EC+RBC+FMLP, 6.6±1.1; FMLP, 5.0±0.8
(all values ±SEM, n=5 to 8 expts). Enhancement of 02- production was
evident at 108 RBC/ml and maximal at 5 x 108 RBC/ml, and no 0°- release was
detected in the absence of neutrophils. Adenosine release by EC, and its
removal by RBC via ADA, may constitute part of a regulatory network to
control neutrophil activation and diapedesis at the vascular endothelial boundary.
(Supported in part by HL40894 and HL36745).
1689
Expression of _L< channels in epithelial ellsreMuires Ca2 depenldent cell-cell
contacts. m Talavera. K Ponce, tL Garcia-Villegas d M. Cereijido. Dept. of
Physiol. CINVESTAV, Apartado Postal 14-740, Mexico, D.F.
Cationic currents in mature MDCK cells (epithelial of renal origin) are
almost exclusively due to K+ channels (Ponce and Cereijido, Cell Physiol. Biochem,
1991, 1,13). Harvesting with trypsin-EDTA reduces these currents by 80-90%.
Upon re-plating, K+ currents recover in 12-20 hrs, through a process that requires
synthesis ofRNA and proteins (Ponce et al., Cell Physiol. Biochem, 1991, 1, 195).
In the present work we demonstrate that this restoration of K' currents, also
requires that the cells contact each other and have Ca2+ present in the culture
medium. Thus, cells in confluent monolayers bathed with 1.8 mM Ca2'
(Confl+Ca2+) have a K+ current of 343 ± 82 pA (taken as 100%); confluent
without Ca2` (Confl-) have only 90 ± 12 pA (27% of control); and cells without
cell-cell contacts incubated with 1.9 mM Ca2+ (Sub-confl+Ca2+) have 104 ± 21 pA
(31% of control). This suggest that the expression of K+ channels depends on
Ca-activated cell-attaching molecules of the type of uvomorulin, a molecule known
to exists in the lateral side of the plasma membranes of MDCK cells. In keeping
with this interpretation, we observe that the surface area of the plasma membrane
of Confl+Ca2+ cells is 894 ± 127 ILm2 (taken as 100%), that of Confl- is 436 ±
68 ,m2 (49% of control) and the area of Subconfl+Ca2+ have 452 ± 49 ,m2 (50%
of control). The participation of uvomorulin is in turn studied through the effect of
tunicamycin and specific antibodies.
1691
Generation Combinatorial Antibodies Against an Identified Neuron Using
an M13 Phaee Expression System. D.C. Merz. R.J. Dunn, and P. Draveau.
Centre for Research in Neuroscience and Biology Department, McGill
University, Montreal, Canada.
We are investigating the role of neuron-specific molecules during
synapse formation in the simple nervous system of the leech. An early
step in the formation of synapses between the identified R and P neurons
involves the elimination of an extrasynaptic response to transmitter at
sites of contact. This effect is induced by a cell-specific signal expressed
on the surface of the presynaptic (R) neuron. To identify cell-specific
molecules, we are generating antibodies against the R neuron using a
phage expression system. Mice were immunized with isolated R neurons,
using a standard immunization schedule with 1000 cells per intraperitoneal
injection. An immune response was confirmed by indirect
immunocytochemistry upon staining cultured leech neurons with the mouse
serum. RNA was isolated from the spleens, and message encoding the
light and heavy chain IgG fragments was amplified with PCR for cloning
and expression on the surface of filamentous M13 phage. The phage
expression system permits the generation and rapid screening of large
antibody libraries, which will facilitate the identification of cell-specific
molecules.
Supported by the MRC and FRSQ of Canada.
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1692
Allsea RBtjloq ad Fmdiu ofUgMtoc& GsR Jumcdons Fo llCmou Bfie
Duet Lstle. (CBDL). MB. Fallon. MH. Nathanson A. Mennone and M. Anderson.
Yale Liver Center, New Haven Cr 06510
little is lnown about the regultion of gap junctions (GJ) in pathologic
conditions. In the liver, experimental cholestasis, induced by CBDL, is accompanied by
ultrastructural evidence of decreased GJ numbers, though effects on G0 expression and
intercellular communication are unknwn. We have previously shown that the ability to
exchange ions via GJ is maintained after preparation of isolated rat hepatocyte coupets
(IRHC) from liver as demonstrated by GJ-mediated synchronization of hormone-induced
Ca" signals To study the regulation of the major hepatic GJ protein, connexin32 (C32),
after CBDL in the rat, we determined its immunoflsorescent (IF) localzation and
measured C32mRNA and protein levels serially over two weeks ofCBDL To investigate
the functional integrity of GJ we compued GJ-mediated coordination of Ca+ signals in
IRHC from 1 day CBD ligated animals to Ca" signals in IRHC from controls g
confocal line scanning microscopy. IF revealed near complete disappearance of hepatic
GJ staining by 2 days, persistent through 14 days. Immunoblot analysis confirmed this
decrease in C32 protei. C32mRNA levels measured in total hepaticRNA and in isolated
hepatocyte RNA by Northern analysis also fell progressively to 20% of control leveis at
day 7, and remained depressed. Coordination ofvasopressin-induced Ca" signalsbetween
cells in IRHC from cholestatic animals was significantly impaired when compared to
control couplets (p=0.O1, Wilcoxon signed rank test) indicating decreased or absent G0
conductance of cytosolic Ca++ signals. These results reveal a marked down-regulation in
the expression of the GJ protein C32 in response to CBDL, which becomes apparent by
1-2 days, persists for at least 2 weeks and is accompanied by evidence of impaired Gl
function as early as 1 day after CBD lig We are testing the hypothesis that decread
epithelial 0l expression is a general response to luminal obstruction of epithelial orgns
and speculate that impaired GJ communication after CBDL may have significant effects
on coordinated hepatocyte functions, such as canalicular contractions.
1693
Subcelular a aton of Human Breast Cancer-AssocIated Antlgen H23Ag as
Revead by ThIn-Secton, Lab-Fracture and Faectur.-FUp Inmunodeetron
Mlcroseopy S. Rulong', I. Tsarfaty', D.H. Wreschner', I. Keydar3, and P. Pinto da
Siiva'; 'ABL-Basic Reoarch Program and 5Membrane Biology Section, NCI-FCRDC,
Frederick MD 21702; 'Dept. of Call Research and Immunology, Tel Aviv, Israel.
The H23Ag protein is a mucin-type glycoprotain that is overexpressed in breast
carcinoma cells. Its extracellular domain contains a 20-amino acid repeat unit,
tandemly repeated 20 to 80 times. Expressed on the cell surface of breast carcinoma
calls H23Ag is then sereted to the cuiture medium in vitro and to the serum of breast
cancer patients. We propose that this mucinous antigen is Involved in interactions
betweon calls. Moreover, we have found a correlation between H23Ag expression
In breast cancer patients and metastasis. Using low-temperature, thin-section, and
replica-labeling freeze-fracture and fracture-flip immunoelectron microscopy, we
examined the subeellular localization, socretory pathways, and polarity of H23Ag. The
subeallular localization was compared betwoen breast carcinoma call line T47D and
NIH3T3 calls transfected with the Mucd gone which codes for H23Ag. In T47D,
H23Ag was on the cell surface and secreted to the medium. Tha protein showed a
clearly polarized distribution on the apical domain of the plasma membrane. Within
the calls, H23Ag was concentrated on the mombranes of ER and socretory vesicles.
In all the secretory vesicles, whether near the nucleus or toward the call surface, the
protein remined anchored to the plasma membrane and the microvilli. In the NIH3T3
transfected cells, H23Ag was also on the call surface and secreted to the medium.
X The protein was located predominantly on the plasma membrane and microvilli of
NIH3T3 calls expressing H23Ag, and to some extent on the socretory vacuolar
membrane. No polarized distribution of H23Ag was observed in these calls. The
expression of H23Ag in 747D and NIH3T3 cells transfected diminished thelr ability
to attach to each other. Furthermore, the concentration of H23Ag that accumulated
In the Junctional area was proportional to the width of tha junctional space. These
results suggest that H23Ag reduces cell-call lunctions and, therefore, contributes to
the metastatic capability of breast tumor cells. Research sponsored in part by the
National Cancer Institute, DHHS, under contract No. N01-CO-74101 with ABL.
1694
Modulation of expression of two gap unction prgteins by TGF- l in vascularendotheuii celxls.D.M. Larson. K.M. Bestrice' C.C. H duenshild'.
Westphalez. and E.C. Beyer. 'Mallory Inst. Pathology, Boston Univ. Sch. Med.,
Boston, MA and ZDept. Pediatrics, Washington Univ. Sch. Med. St. Louis, MO.
We have shown that vascular endothelial cells express the gap junction protein
Connexin43 (Cx43)(Circ Res 66:1074, 199J). Recently, we have cloned Connex-
in37 (Cx37) from a human umbilical vein endothelial cell library (see abstract by
Veenstra, et al) and find that it is preferentially expressed by endothelial cells, in
vivo and in vitro, and not by other vascular wall cells. As part of our ongoing
studies into the involvement of gap junctions in growth control, we have examined
the effect of TGF-B treatment on the dual expression of Cx43 and Cx37 in cultured
bovine aortic endothelial cells (BAEC). Treatment of BAEC with TGF-81 for 3-5
days resulted in a dose-dependent increase in steady state mRNA levels for Cx43
and a decrease in Cx37 message. The ratio of Cx43:Cx37 mRNA went from 2:1
(no TGF-l1) to 14:1 (5ng/ml). We followed up on this increase in Cx43 mRNA to
determine if protein synthesis was altered. Since the effects of TGF-8il on en-
dothelial cells are variable depending on several factors, we tested cells at different
cell densities/growth states. BAEC were plated at low (lxlO4cells/cm2), medium
(2x104) and high (4x104) densities so that treatment with TGF-f1 would encompass
cells in log growth phase (low), from log growth to confluency (medium), and
mostly confluency (high). Cultures were treated for 5 days and then pulse-labeled
with 15S-methionine and immmunoprecipitated with an antipeptide antiserum to
Cx43. Analysis of the immunoprecipitates by SDS-PAGE/ARG indicated that, in
cells plated at low or medium densities, TGF-8l caused a dose-dependent increase
in Cx43 synthesis (2-3 fold at 2.5ng/ml), on a per cell basis. Synthesis in cells
treated at confluency (high density) was only slightly affected by TGF-Ill.
Although we are far from understanding the multifactorial effects of TGF-Bi on
endothelial growth control, and on connexin expression, these results clearly
demonstrate effects of this factor on connexin expression at both the transcriptional
and translational level, and suggest a coordinated, possibly compensatory, control
of expression of two connexins in a single cell type. (Supported by JDF #189934
and AHA GIA 900808 to DML and NIH HL45466 and EY08368 to ECB).
Intercellular Junctions II (1696-1697)
1695
L_Quxn and &LSu Departmt of Anatomy and Cellular BIology, Harvard
Meodl School, Boston, MA 02115
We have previously reported i in of a novel desoom
ated protein by the monoclonal anibody-08L (JCB vol 118). IbIs 140 kD
prote was cahzed to cyt srface of the desmomal plaque Our dat
indicated that whIle 08L is ocated it is most lkly not an itegral
cmptarnt of the desmosome proper. Assembly expeimet reealed that the 08L
proeinwas recruited to sopologically identifiable dean reosne. The presence of
08L at the deamosos, however, was corelated with increased rganiza of the
keratin filament networL We have sggested that lbe 08L protein may be involved in
the oganizaton and/or alizati of the deamosomal -IF complex. Here, we report
the fther cerizaton of the 08L protein. Explit its solubility p i, sie
and PI, we purfied the 08L protei from the MDCK epiheLial cell line 08L protei
blotted o nitroce wa digested with rypin. deved pepddes
then separated by HPLC and seected fractons wer subjecid to mico-quencing.
One syptic peptide yielded usefl sequoe for the desig of a set of degenerte
o _ for probing a cDNA libnray. We screened an MDCK cDNA library
coumcted in UNZAPtmXR (Stae). We have idied one ckne, po36, whkh
conind a 1.5 kb inser Caceptal anation of po36 nucloide sequence
confmed te suhentic 08L amino acd sequ e derived from tryptic peptides. When
te squence coded by po36 was subjected to homology se in both nucleodde and
amin acid data bases Lttle or no sImIlarities wee found. tly, the sequec
cotains a conensus recognition motif for the c-AMP dependent proein kIe Tbose
data are constnt with our obsevatin dat 08L ptein is ph ylae Fu r
analysis on po36 and Idetfication of additional clon encoding for 08L are curendy
mderway. (upport by ROI EY07883)
16"
Differential Cloning of cDNAs Regulated by Gap Junctional
Intercellular Communication. D. Zhu G.M. Kidder2. Z.F. Wu2, JjF.
Bechberger'. and C.C.G. Naust. Depts. of 'Anatomy and 2Zoology,
University of Western Ontario, London, Canada N6A SCI.
Intercellular communication via gap junctions has been
implicated in a variety of cellular processes, many of which may involve
the regulation of gene expression. We have previously transfected C6
glioma cells with Cx43 cDNA, obtaining several clones with different
levels of expression (Zhu et al., P.NAS. 88 (1991) 1883-1887). AcDNA
library was constructed from a high expressing clone as a first step to
differential cloning. We have screened duplicate nitrocellulose filters of
this library with radiolabeled cDNA obtained by reverse transcription
of total mRNA isolated from nontransfected vs transfected C6 cells.
Several cDNA clones which appeared to be differentially expressed
were isolated and rescreened with the same probes. Of 150,000 clones
screened, 148 represent mRNAs highly enriched in transfected versus
nontransfected C6 cells. To confirm the association of these cDNA
clones with gap junctional communication, they are being further
screened with radiolabeled cDNA obtained from C6 clones expressing
different levels of the transfected Cx43, as well as from a C6 cell clone
transfected with Cx43 cDNA in an inducible plasmid, pSV2M(2)6
(McNeall et al., Gene 76 (1989) 81-88). The characterization of these
differentially expressed cDNAs will provide a valuable avenue for
studying the cellular processes regulated by intercellular communication.
Supported by the Cancer Research Society, the Medical Research
Council and the Natural Sciences and Engineering Council of Canada.
1697
Transfection of C6 Glioma Cells with Connexinl2 CDNA- MRNA Ex
Immunohistochemical Analysis and Inercallular Coupling. S.L. Bond. J.F.
Bechberger. D. Zhu and C.C.G. Naus, Depts. of Anatomy & Zoology, The
University of Western Ontario, London, Canada N6A SC. (Spon. by R.R.
Shivers.)
C6 glioma cells, which originated from a rat glial tumor, do not express
the gap junction protein connexin32 or its corresponding mRNA. Very low
levels of connexin43 protein and mRNA as wall as weak intercalular coupling
have been detected. When implanted into the rat cerebrum, C6 calls quickly give
rise to a large glioma. Studies investigating the role of gap juctions in call
proliferation and tumorigeneis have shown that C6 cls transfected with a full-
length cDNA for connexin43 have reduced cell growth and increased levels of
intercellular coupling [Zhu et al., P.N.A.S. 88 (1991) 1883-18871. In this study
a full-length cDNA for connexin32, subcloned into the plasmid pLTR, was used
to transfect C6 cells. Transfected cells were selected and cloned in gpt media.
A number oftranfected clones, expressing various levels of connexin32 mRNA,
were obtained. Further analysis of several of these clones has shown that they
have a corresponding increase in both the amount of connexin32
immunoreactivity and intercellular coupling. Thus transfection ofthe C6 glioma
cell line with connexin32, a gene which is normally expressed in the rat brain but
not in C6 cells, produces both functional mRNA and protein. These clona
provide a unique system to study the role of gap junctions in cell proliferation
and other tumor charcteristics. Supported by pants from the Cancer Research
Society and the Medical Research Council of Canada.
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1698
Moleculakr Conning sand Fun xresson of anEdtelial Cell
I_.oPoen Hmh nei3 R. D. Veenstra , H.-7Z Wangl, p.flijk2, D.jMj.Lar3, E. M. WesWha4, E. Reed4 and E. C. BeYe.
IJSUNY Hlth. Sci. Cntr., Syracuse, NY, 2SUNY Hlth. Sci. Cntr., Stony Brook,
NY, 3Boston Univ., Boston, MA, and 4Washington Univ., St. Louis, MO.
Gap junction channels are formed by members of a family of related
proteins called connexins. We cloned cDNA for a novel 37kD gap junction
protein, human connexin37 (Cx37), from an umbilical vein endothelial cell
library. Northern blots demonstrate Cx37 mRNA in freshly isolated bovine
aortic endothelium. Cx37 is variably coexpressed with Cx43 in cultures of
bovine aortic, human umbilical vein, and bovine retinal microvascular
endothelial cells. Demonstration that Cx37 forms functional channels was
achieved by stable transfection of communication-deficient Neuro2A (N2A)
cells with Cx37 cDNA. Junctional communication was evident in 60% of the
N2A cell pairs examined by the double whole cell patch clamp technique.
Macroscopic junctional conductance was 4.45±1.03 nS (±SEM, N=7), showed
a pronounced transjunctional voltage (Vj) dependence, and could be reversibly
inhibited by external application of 1-2mM I-alkanols. Superfusion with low
pH saline (7.0-6.0) also reversibly inhibited junctional conductance in a dose-
dependent manner. Dye-coupling was observed in 30% of all trials following
intracellular injection of 6-carboxyfluorescein (Mr 376), indicative of
permitting the intercellular diffusion of second messengers and other soluble
molecules involved in neurohumoral and metabolic signalling. Cx37 channel
activity was resolved in 6 low conductance cell pairs and exhibited multiple
channel conductances. At 40 mV, 220 and 120 pS activity was frequently
observed. At higher V values (80-90 mV), these larger conductances were
completely absent andlower conductances of 70 and 40 pS were commonly
observed. The modulation of a high conductance channel may provide a
novel mechanism for regulating intercellular permeability to small molecules
independent of ionic coupling.
1700
Connexin43 Peptide Antibody Studies on Chicken Cardiac
Huscle. DL Claassen, J.S. van Twest, Dp.L Wiens, B.S.
Spooner. Biology, Kansas St. Univ., Manhattan, KS 66506.
Antibodies generated against six oligopeptides,
synthesized using the predicted chick connexin43 sequence,
were tested on chicken heart tissue sections, cultured
cardiac myocytes, SDS-PAGE transfer blots of heart membranes,
and on liposome-reconstituted cardiac membrane channeling
activity. Indirect imaunostaining of heart tissue sections
and cultured myocytes showed staining at intercalated disks
and myocyte contact points, respectively. Immunoblots of
cardiac membrane proteins separated by SDS-PAGE revealed that
antibodies to three of the synthetic peptides bound
specifically and exclusively to bands at either 34 or 43 kD.
Previously, we demonstrated that a heart gap junction protein
that migrated at 34 kD on SDS-PAGE can reconstitute into
liposomes forming functional membrane channels. In the
present study, Cx43 peptide antiserum was found to inhibit
liposome-reconstituted membrane channeling activity. To
determine the relationship of the 34 kD channel-forming
protein to Cx43, gap junctional membranes were treated with
proteases, or with detergents and/or various salt, urea, and
pH solutions, prior to SDS treatment. The 34 kD gel band was
found to result from incomplete disaggregation and
denaturation of Cx43 by SDS, but not the result of
proteolysis.- Treatment of gap junctional membranes with 5X
dodecyl maltoside prior to SDS-PAGE analysis produced a
single 43 kD band. Furthermore, re-running the 43 kD band on
SDS-PAGE following electroelution and renaturation, resulted
in the reappearance of the 34 kD species.
1702
Expression of the Gap Junction Protein Connexin43 Is Enhanced by
Macrophage Activation. T.H. Steinberg, A.,., and E.C.Byr
Departments of Medicine, Pediatrics and Cell Biology and Physiology,
Washington University School of Medicine, St. Louis, MO 63110.
Members of the connexin family of gap junction proteins mediate
chemical and electrical coupling between cells. Gap junction communication
has been studied predominanty in tissues where cells are relativelystationary;
however, we have demonsaed that mousemacrophagee nd nacrophglike
cell lines express connexin43. This observation suggests that macrophages
and other migratory cells maytransiently communicate via gp junction
proteins. We examined the effect of various inflammatory mediators and
cytokines on the expression of connexin43 in mousemacrophage. TNF-a,
M-CSF, and IL-l hadno effect on the quantiy of mRNA for connexin43
expressed by mouse bone marrow-derivedmacropha. In contrast LPS and
IFN-y increased connexin43mRNA two-fold, and the combination of LPS
and IFN-y resulted in addidonal two-foldenhancement. The increaso in
connexin43mRNA was elicited by 10 U/ ml IFN-y, was maximal by 2 h,
and persisted for at least 24 h. We alsoassessed expression of connexin43
protein byimmunoprecipitadon using a polyclonalantibody against a peptide
sequence within the cytoplasmic carboxy terminus of connexin43. IPFN- and
LPS increased expression of both phosphorylated and unphosphorylated forms
of connexin43, and the combination of IFN-y and LPS yielded the highest
levels of protein. These studiesdemonstate that solubleeffectors of
macrophage acdvation increase the expression of connexin43 mRNA and
protein in mousemch ; they sugest a role for connexin-mediated
intercellular communication between cellular elements of the immune system
during inflammatory responses.
1699
Gap Junction Expreasion in the Adrenal Gland. S.A. Murrav, N.M.
Kumar and N:B. Gilula, Dept. of Neurobiology, Anatomy and Cell
Science, Univ. of Pgh., Pittsburgh PA. 15261 and Dept. of Cell
Biology, The Scripps Research Institute, La Jolla CA, 92037.
To increase our knowledge of the role of gap junctions in
adrenal cell function, we have employed isnunocytochemistry,
Northern and Western blot analysis. The presence of (Cx43) gap
junction protein was identified in rat, mouse and guinea pig
adrenal glands and in human adrenal cortical tumor and primary
rat adrenal cell cultures. Little or no a, was detected in the
zona glomerulosa(Zo), while cells of the zona fasciculata(ZF)
and zona reticularis(ZR) stained intensely in all three animal
species. Computer assisted microspectroflourometric image
analysis of the size and number of a, gap junctions was
determined. In the rat there were twice as many gap junctions
per area, with no differences in the average size of junctions
in the ZR compared to the ZF. There were fewer (3X) and smaller
junctions (3X) in the ZF interna than in the ZF externa or the
ZR. No such distinction was evident between areas within the ZF
of rat or mouse adrenals. Rat primary adrenal and human adrenal
cortical tumor cells expressed a, protein. There was a strong
correlation between a, antigen levels determined by Western blots
and imunocytochemistry and mRNA levels measured by Northern
blot analysis. The variations in at, expression within the
adrenal cortex are thought to be related to the different rates
of cell division in the different regions and hormone function
in the adrenal gland. (Supported by grants NIH GM37904-06 and
NSF DCB-8910545.)
1701
Well- and Poorly-Coupled Rat Osteoblastic Cell Lines Express Different Gap
Junction Pmtins. R Civilli, E.C. Beyr, P.M. Warlgw, A.J. Robertson, and
T.H. Steinberg, Departments of Medicine, Pediatrics, and Cell Biology,
Washington University School of Medicine, St. Louis, MO 63110.
Gap junctions may provide a means for the coordinated functioning of
osteoblasts during bone formation. To explore the role of gap junction proteins
in osteoblastic cells, we have defined the expression of connexins in two rat
osteoblastic cell lines, ROS and UMR, that appear to be models for more and
less well differentiated bone cells, respectively. These cell lines differ in their
ability to couple via gap junctions. ROS is highly coupled as assessed by dye
transfer, while Lucifer Yellow microinjected into UMR is transferred to few
cells. To determine which proteins might be involved in gap junction
communication between these cells we hybridized RNA blots ofROS and UMR
cells with radiolabeled probes for connexins 26, 32, 37, 40, 43, 45, and 46.
We detected mRNA for three connexins, 43,45 and 46 in these cells. Both
connexins 43 and 46 were expressed more abundantly in the well-coupled ROS
than in the poorly-coupled UMR. In contrast, connexin45 was expressed in
UMR but not in ROS. Using immunoprecipitation and immunofluorescence, we
found thatROS cells expressed much more connexin43 protein than did UMR
cells, although the pattern of connexin43 phosphorylation was similar in the two
cell lines, and staining at cell borders was seen in both cell types. Connexins 45
and 46 were not well detected by immunofluorescence studies, and connexin46
appeared to be within cytoplasmic compartments rather than on the cell surface.
These studies demonstrate that different pattens of connexin expression are
present in well- and poorly-coupled osteoblastic cell lines. The relative
expression of connexin43 appears to account for functional gap junctions in these
cells, while the role of connexins 45 and 46 in these cells is unclear.
1703
Differential Protein-DNA Interactions Associated with Cell Specific
sso fRtCnexn2(x2 ee S. Bai, A. PieangI
pC YandRDBrk. Liver Research Center and Department of
Neuroscience, Albert Einstein College of Medicine of Yeshiva Unversity,
Bronx, NY 10461
Expression of Cx32, the major gapjunction protein in rat liver, is
profoundly reduced during liver regeneration and tumorigenesis. lb
investigate regulation ofthe differential transcription of rat Cx32, we
previously mapped its basal promoter to a 146 bp region (-179 to -34)
upstream of the first exon. VW now report specific protein-DNA interac-
tions associated with a portion of the basal promoter (-177 to -105) using a
DNA mobility shift assay. We compared DNA-binding activities in
nuclear protein extracts from rat liver tissue vs. liver tumor cell lines
(HuH7 and FAO). At least two DNA-binding activities (termed c32-B1
and c32-B2) wereidentified with nuclear protein extracts frm two tumor
cell lines. Only one DNA-binding activity, coronding to c32-B2, was
identified in thesame promoter region with nuclear protein extract from
normal rat liver tissue, and was much more abundant than in tumor cells.
Thepromoter region (-177 to -105) contains three GGGCTG repeats
which arepartially homologous to the SPI binding consensus sequence.
DNAmobiity shif combined with competition assays showed that prein-
cubation with unlabeled double stranded oligos containing the SPI consen-
sus sequence abolished c32-B1 binding activity with tumor cell nuclear
protein extracts but had no effect on the c32-B2 binding activity. Thus,
c32-B1 DNA-binding actvity appears to be related to the ubiquitous tran-
scription factor,SPl, which is very low or absent in ratliver, whereas
c32-B2 is more abundant in normal rat liver than in the tumor cell lines.
This result suggests that c32-B2 protein-DNA interaction may be
responsible for the actively expressed Cx.32 gene in normal liver tissue.
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Regulation ofConnexin43 Expression in C6 Glioma Cells by Forskolin.
J.F. Bechberger. M. Deakin. S. Caveney and C.C.G. Naus. Depts. of
Anatomy and Zoology, University of Western Ontario, London,
Canada N6A SC1.
We have previously shown that C6 glioma cells express very low
levels of the gap junction protein, connexin43, and exhibit very little
dye-coupling (Naus et al., Neurosci. Lett. 112 (1991) 33-36). To
examine the role of cAMP mediated pathways on connexin43
expression, gap junctional coupling and cell growth, we treated C6
cells with forskolin. After 12 hours in 20 ,uM forskolin, the level of
connexin43 mRNA and protein increased. There was a slight increase
in the level of dye-coupling. After 12 hours in 100 MM forskolin, there
was a further increase in connexin43 expression, as well as in dye-
coupling, with cells being coupling to 4 to 6 neighbouring cells. When
forskolin was kept in cultures for several days, we observed up to a
50% decrease in cell growth. Together, these findings provide further
evidence that stimulation of cAMP production is important in the
regulation of intercellular gap junctional communication. Supported
by the Cancer Research Society and the Medical Research Council of
Canada.
1705
PhosRhorylation 2. Connexin43 in pp2.60vrc Transformed
Cells. G.S. Goldberg and A.F. Lau. Cancer Research
Center of Hawaii, 1236 Lauhala St., Honolulu, HI
96813. (Spon. by G.S. Goldberg)
Phosphorylation of the gap junctional protein
connexin43 has been implicated in the control of
intercellular communication. Cells that have been
transformed with the v-src oncogene exhibit far less
intercellular communication than their
nontransformed precursors. This investigation
reveals that transformation of Rat-l fibroblasts by
pp60v-src results in elevated levels of connexin43
protein and mRNA, as well as an increase in
connexin43 phosphorylation. .Although in both cell
types connexin43 is phosphorylated within 15 minutes
of its synthesis, transformed cells modify the
protein into species which migrate at higher
apparent molecular weights that their nontransformed
precursors. At least 50% of the total connexin43 is
phosphorylated on serine residues in both cell types
and approximately 70% of these molecules are also
phosphorylated on tyrosine in the transformed cells.
Phosphopeptide analysis of CNBr generated fragments
ind' ate that connexin43 may be phosphorylated at
Thr as well as at least five serine residues in
both cell lines. The dynamic nature of connexin43
phosphorylation suggests that protein kinases and
phosphatases may play a direct role in the
modulation of gap junctional communication
concomitant with pp60v-src transformation.
1706
Connexin Expression in the Developing Avian
Cardiovascular System. R. Minkoffl. V.R.
S.B. Parkerl. C Beverz._Ad E.L. Hertzberg3.
Univ. of Texas Dental Branchl, Houston, TX; Wash-
ington Univ. School of Medicine2, St. Louis, MO;
Albert Einstein College of Medicine3, Bronx, N.Y.,
Recent observations suggested that patterns of
expression of connexin 43 (Cx43) in the developing
cardiovascular system of the avian embryo diverged
significantly from patterns previously seen in mam-
malian species. Therefore, a detailed analysis of
Cx43 expression in the chicken embryo was performed
employing immunofluorescent localization with two
different Cx43 specific antipeptide antisera. Cx43
was not detected in the avian myocardium, the venous
system or the smaller vessels of the arterial
system. Rather, it was limited exclusively to the
vessels of the arterial outflow tract in a concen-
tric pattern that became evident by embryonic day 8.
Double staining with anti-smooth muscle actin and
Cx43 demonstrated co-localization in the media of
outflow tract vessel walls. In contrast, antisera
to a related gap junction protein (Cx42) showed
specific staining between cardiac myocytes, indica-
ting that Cx42 is a constituent of avian myocardial
gap junctions. Expression of differing myocardial
connexins may reconcile previous studies showing
different physiologic properties of avian and mam-
malian cardiac gap junctions. Supported by N.I.H.
grants #DE-07674, HL-45466, GM-30067.
1708
Actin Filament Bundles Are Associated with Fiber Gap Junctions in the
Primae Lens, W.-K. Lo. A. Mills and LF.R. Kuk. Department of
Anatomy, Morehouse School of Medicine, Atlanta, Georgia 30310.
A unique interaction between actin bundles and gap junctions in
cortical fiber cells of human and monkey lenses was studied by thin-section
electron microscopy and fluorescence microscopy. Thin-section electron
microscopy showed that distinct layers of actin bundles (- 55 nm thick) were
consistently associated with fiber gap junctions (15-16 nm thick) in
intermediate cortical regions (from 100 Mm to -350 ;m deep) in both
species studied. The actin bundle was composed of 6-8 nm microfilaments
which lay along both cytoplasmic surfaces of the junction, and was parallel
to the long axis of fiber cells. Short cross bridges were frequently found to
link filaments of the bundles, and also to link filaments with the junctional
membranes. In addition, we often observed that gap junction-associated actin
bundles were connected with actin bundles of neighboring adherens junctions,
especially near the corners of hexagonal fiber cells. Fluorescence microscopy
revealed a patch pattern of F-actin labeling along the fiber cell membranes in
both intermediate and deep cortical regions. The size and distribution pattern
of actin labeling appear to correlate well with those of actin bundles/gap
junctions seen in thin-section electron microscopy, suggesting that this unique
interaction may extend into the deep cortical regions of the lens. The identical
actin bundle/gap junction interaction was not found in other species examined
by the same procedure, indicating that this interaction may play a specific role
for the primate lens. It is proposed that gap junction-associated actin bundles
may support the structural stability of the primate lens. (Supported by NIH
EY05314 to WKL).
46 and 50 in paired Xenoous ooctes. T.W. White, RL. Gimlich, D.L. Paul and D.A.
Goodenough. Program in Cell and Developmnental Biology and the Departnent of
Anatomy and Cellular Biology, Harvard Medical School, Boston, MA 02115.
The lens provides an a cte system to study intercellular communication
through gap junction channels. Intercellular communication occurs between lens
epithelial cells (Cx43), between lens fiber cells (Cx46 and Cx5O), as well as between the
epithelium and the fibers. Epithelial communication is sensitive to cytoplasmic
acidification, while the response of fiber junctions shows some variability between
species. Two recent developments have made it possible to reconstitute and study
lenticular pathways in paired oocytes. Identification of the lens fiber protein MP70 as
Cx5O (White et al, 1992) reslted in the cloning of all known gap junction proteins in
the lens, and the ability to obtain Cx46 intercellular channels in oocytes (Ebiharm et al,
1992) allows the functional properties of the three lens connexins to be examined. We
have examined intercellular channels constituted of the same connexin expressed in
each oocyte (homotypic) and have also tested channels composed of different connexins
expressed in each oocyte (heterotypic). Oocyte pairs expressing homotypic channels
containing Cx43, Cx46 or CxO0, all developed high conductances (18-30 piS). Oocyte
pairs composed of heterotypic channels containing Cx43/Cx46 or Cx46/Cx5O were also
well coupled (5-11 iS), while heterotypic Cx43/Cx5O pairs were not coupled above
background levels (0.1 LS). We also examined the response of homotypic and
heterotypic channels to cytoplasmic acidification. Communication due to homotypic
channels composed of Cx43 or Cx50 was reversibly suppressed >98% by perfusion of
the oocyte pairs in medium equilibrated with 100%o CO2. Cx46 homotypic channels
were also pH sensitive, although they consistently showed a residual conductance >10Y/o
Heterotypic channels composed of Cx43/Cx46 or Cx46/Cx5O were also reversibly
suppressed >98%/ We conclude that connexin mediated intercellular communication in
the lens is a selective process, and that all known rodent lens connexins exhibit pH
sensitivity when expressed inXenopus oocytes.
1709
GaR Junction Assembly and Disassembly in Rat BICR/M1l Tumor
Cells. D .W. Laird, J.-P. Revel*, and S.E. Fraser^A, Department
of Anatomy, McGill University, 3640 University St., Montreal,
Quebec, Canada, H3A 2B2 *Division of Biology, ^Biological Imaging
Center, Caltech, Pasadena, CA 91125.
The process of gap junction assembly is thought to involve
the hexamerization of gap junction proteins (connexins) into
hemichannels (connexons) prior to connexon pairing with a
neighboring cell and plaque formation. In an attempt to
elucidate the life cycle of gap junctions, antibodies were used
to immunofluorescently label connexin43 in formaldehyde-fixed,
ethanol-treated and live BICR/MlRk (Marshall) cells. Confocal
analysis of double itmunofluorescently labeled Marshall cells
revealed that connexin43 is distributed diffusely throughout the
lamellar regions of the Golgi cisternae and as discrete punctate
structures within the vicinity of the Golgi apparatus. Imuno-
fluorescent labeling experiments also showed that connexin43 has
a punctate distribution pattern both at locations of cell-cell
contact and at non cell-cell contact locations. Heterogeneous
punctate immunostaining of fixed, nonpermeabilized Marshall
cells was observed when an antibody directed to an extracellular
domain of connexin43 was employed. This suggests that clustering
of connexin43 on the cell surface can occur prior to cell-cell
connexon pairing. In addition, our studies indicate that
synthesis and translocation of connexin43 to the cell surface
does not require cell-cell contact. Finally, we have scrape-
loaded live Marshall cells with anti-connexin43 antibody and
demonstrated specific antibody binding to undenatured
connexin43. This methodology opens up new avenues for studying
gap junction assembly and disassembly in live cells.
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GAP JUNCTIONS OF NOVIKOFF HEPATOMA CELL PAIRS ARE Cat+-
SENSITIVE BUT pH-INSENSITIVE. A. Lazrak and C. Peracchia. Department of
Physiology, University of Rochester, Rochester, NY 14642.
Gap junction gadng sensidvity to Ca2" and H+ was studied in Novikoff
hepatoma cells (an established cell line of endothelial origin). The junctional
conductance (g1) was measured by double whole-cell clamp in cell pairs and the cell
interior was exposed to pipette soludons buffered for Ca2+ (with 1 mM BAPTA) to
different pCa's (00, 6.3 and 6) and for H+ (with 10 mM HEPES or MES) to pH 7.2
or 6.1, respectively. The initial g& ranged from 25 to 200 nS and transjunctional
voltages as high as ± 150 mV caused little change in gj (steady state). The low voltage
sensitivity is consistent with evidence for the expression of heart connexin (Cx43) in
these cells (T. Starich and R. G. Johnson, personal comm.). In controls (pCa c, pH
7.2), gj decreased to 5-20% of initial values in - 40 min, following a single exponential
decay with a t of 15.4 ± 3.8 min (n=3). Acidic pipette soludons (pCa co, pH 6.1)
affected neither time course nor shape of gj decay (t= - 13 min), but gj decreased to
only 40-50%. Both neutral (pH 7.2) and acidic (pH 6.1) pipette solutions buffered to
pCa 6.3 decreased r to 2-4 min, but, again, at pH 6.1 the residual gj was greater than
that at pH 7.2; gj decreased to 5-10% of inidal values at pH 7.2 and to 20-30% at pH
6.1. Pipette solutions buffered to pCa 6 (pH 7.2 or 6.1) gave similar results. In
experiments testing external solutions bubbled with 100% C02, gj decreased in cells
buffered internally with EGTA (0.5 mM), but it did not in cells buffered with BAPTA
(0.5 mM, a Ht-insensitive Ca2t buffer). The data indicate that gap junction channels
of Novikoff hepatoma cells are sensitive to [Ca2]i, lower than I tiM. H+; neither
decreases gj nor increases the channels' sensitivity to Ca2+i, but it seems to prevent
complete cell-cell uncoupling, possibly by reducing channel sensidvity to Ca2'. The
data confirm previous findings obtained in crayfish septate axons (Peracchia, C., J.
Membr. Biol. 113, 75, 1990 and 117, 79, 1990). Supported by NIH GM20113.
1712
Inhibitors of glycosylation upregulate gap junctional communication in
transfomed cells. Y. Wang and P. P. Mehta. Department of Physiology
and Biophysics, University of Miami School of Medicine, Miami, FL
33101.
Morris hepatoma (MH) cells show no gap junctional
communication (GJC) as assayed by measurement of electrical coupling
and cell-cell transfer of Lucifer Yellow (LY). However, MH ceLls can be
switched from a communication-incompetent state to a communcation-
competent state by treatment with the membrane permeable analogues of
cAMP or agents that elevate intracellular levels of cAMP and thus provide
a powerful inducible system to search for the causes of communication
incompetence. We found that treatment of MH cells with tunicamycin
(TM), an inhibitor of N-linked glycosylation, highly augmented forskolin
(FK)-induced communication; TM alone had no effect. The time course
of development of GJC revealed that in MH cells treated with both FK
and TM, GJC appeared much earlier and plateaued rapidly compared to
cells treated with FK alone. Immunostaining with antibody against rat
heart CX43 revealed that gap junctions were more abundant in MH cells
treated with both FK and TM than with FK alone. Similar data were also
obtained with other transformed mammalian cell lines. In different types
of cells which form heterotypic functional gap junctions, and even in those
which normally do not, communication was enhanced by combined
treatment with FK and TM. We found that other inhibitors of
glycosylation also augmented FlK-induced communication in MH cells.
These data suggest that the assembly of cell-cell channels into functional
gap junctions maybe subject to local constraints imposed by cell surface-
associated bulky glycoproteins.
1714
SeRtate desmosomes and eRithelial polarity in 1(1) dig-I imaginal
wing disc tumors of Dmsophila. L. A.Abbott. and A.R.Schenkel.
Molecular, Cellular, and Developmental Biology, University of
Colorado at Boulder, CO 80309 (Spon. by M.A. Bonneville)
Lethal(l) discs large-1 [1(1)dlg-l] is a non-epithelial
overgrowth or neoplastic mutant of Drosophila, which results in
tumor-like imaginal discs and enlarged larvae that never
pupariate. Based on immunological localization in the m52 allele,
thought to be a genetic null, Woods and Bryant (1991) have
shown that the gene product is localized at septate desmosmes and
proposed that it plays a role in the intercellular communication
required for control of cell proliferation. We show that
epithelial polarity arises later in this m52 allele and is less well
developed than in the strong allele, XI-2, in which complete
apical/basal polarity, marked by production of large amounts of
basement membrane containing laminin, collagen (Abbott and
Natzle, 1992) as well as papilin proteoglycan is observed We also
report here that morphologically normal septate desmosomes are
abundant in epithelial layers of XI-2 discs. In older discs of both
alleles cells were seem to separate and lose their junctional
connections. Comparison of the development of the phenotype in
the two alleles indicates that the development of epithelial
polarity as well as organization in the region of the septate
desmosomes is affected by the l(I)dlg-1 gene product and suggests
that the protein may function in early cell adhesion events that
contribute to determination of polarity and differentiation of
cell-cell junctions.
1711
Ca-dependent Cell Adhesion Molecules (Cadherins) Suppress Gap
Junctional Intercellular Communication in Mouse L Cells. Y. Wang M.
Takeichi W.R. Loewenstein and B. Rose. Department of Physiology and
Biophysics, University of Miami School of Medicine, Miami FL33136
In several cell types cell adhesion molecules have been shown to
foster the development of intercellular communication mediated by cell-cell
channels. We demonstrate here that E- and P-cadherin, when expressed in
mouse L cells that normally lack cadherins, suppress rather than facilitate
junctional communication. Three different cells were used in this study:
mouse L cells, E-cadherin transfected L cells (ELP 1), and P-cadherin
transfected L cells (PLP2). We used cell-cell transfer of the fluorescent
tracer Lucifer Yellow (LY) to assay communication and found that L cells
transfer LY, whereas ELP1 and PLP2 cells do not. Cell treatment with
forskolin (Fk), which increases intracellular cAMP and is known to up-
regulate communication in many cell types, induced communication in ELP 1
and PLP2 cells but the degree of communication was less than that of Fk-
treated L cells. Lowering extracellular [Ca2+] increased the Fk-induced
communication in ELP 1 and PLP2 cells but not in L cells. The cadherins
seem to interfere with cell-cell channel formation and, thus, inhibit commu-
nication between these cells.
1713
Pertussis Toxin Inhibits Ga Junction Assembly. Qiu. P. D. Lampc andR.
G.Johnson,Genetics and Cell Biology,Univ.of Minn., St. Paul, MN 55108
Cell contact is thought totIggeranumberof important pmcesses,
including gap junction (Gn) assembly, where junctional channels in one plasma
membrane are linked with channels in an apposed cell to provide direct inter-
cellularpathways. Reocnt studies demonstrate an effective regulation of gap
junction communication at the level of assembly (Meyeret aL., 1991. E-xp. Cell
Rcs. 196:72). With an interest in signaling at the cell surface, we examined the
effect of pertussis toxin (PTX) on GJ assembly between Novikoffhepatoma
cclls in culture. In all cases, cells were dissociated with EDTA, recovered in
stspension for 90 min and then reaggregated for 60 min. PI7X was added at
different concentrations (2.5 to 30 ng/lrd) throughout recovery and reaggrega-
tion oronly duringa portion of reaggregation. Since freeze-frcture revealed
that essentially none of the cells were linked byGJs following the recovery
period, any GJs observed afterreaggregadon were products of assembly.
Followin; reaggregation, GJ structures were monitored with freeze-frature EM
and functonal cel-to-ce channels were assayed with intacelluardye injection.
In control cell pairs, the mean "transfer time interval" (time to first detection of
dyein the recipient cell) was 16±1 sec. In the presence of PTX, dye spread
was inhibited. For example, after treatment with 5 ngJml FIX during recovery
and reaggregadon, the mean transfer time interval for treated cell pairs was
28± sec. WhenFIX (30 ng/ml) was added during the reaggregation period,
an inhibitory effect was seen after a treatment of only 15 min. A 50-60%
reduction inGJ particles per cell interface was observed in freeze-fracure with
both 10 and 30 ng/ml FIX. These results demonstrate that the PIX-dependent
reduction in dye transfer was due to decrased gap junction assembly, not
simply channel gating. Ongoing studies are addressing the nature and
mechanism ofthis inhibidon. The hypothesis being examined is thatPIX-
sensidveG-proteins are involved in the regulation ofGJ assembly. Supported
by NIH Grant GM46277.
1715
Role of Microfilaments and Intermediate Filaments In the Assembly and
Stability of Desmosomes In MDCK Edithellal Cells. M. Pasdar and Z. U.
Department of Anatomy and oell Biology, University of Alberta, Edmonton,
Alberta, Canada. We have treated MDCK cells with cytochalasin B and a
combination of cytochalasin B and nocodazole and analysed their effects on
desmosome assembly. Immunofluorescence analysis of MDCK cultures
following drug treatmentIndicated complete disruption of actin microfilaments
as well asdisorganization of cytokeratin Intermediate filaments. Biochemical
analysis of desmosomal membrane core glycoproteins along with E-cadherin
revealed no effect of these drugs on the kinetics of synthesis, intracellular
processing, or transport to the plasma membrane in the presence or absence
of cell-cell contact. Morphological Analyses of the spatial organization of
desmosomal proteins and E-cadherin revealed a significant difference in the
distribution of these proteins between control and drug-treated culturesin the
absence or presence of cell-ll contact. Drug treatment In the absence of
cell-cell contact resulted In the disruption of the homogenous punctate
staining pattem and the appearance of aggregate staining. Induction ofcell-
cell contact resultedIn redistributilon of some of the aggregate staining to the
plsma membrane In the areas of cell-cl contact. In contrast to control
cuitures, significant amount of intracellular staining was retained for all
desmosomal proteins. Biochemical analyses of tumover rates of newly
synthesized proteins Indicated a signIficant decrease in metabolic stability of
all desmosomal proteins while the tumover rate of E-cadherin was not
significantiydifferent among control and drug-treated cultures. Taken together,
these resuits suggest thatIntact actin and cytokeratin filaments are necessary
for the spatial organization and stability of the junctional components at the
membrane.
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Evidence of two forms of gp330, the third
member of the LDL receptor gene family and an autoantigen in
Heymann nephritis. D.R. Bachinsky, G. Zheng. M. Abbate T. L
Niles. D. Brown. and R. T. McCluskey. Dept. of Pathology,
Harvard Medical School and Massachusetts General Hospital,
Charlestown, MA 02129
Gp330 is a member of the LDL receptor gene
family. Gp330 is a major antigen in the rat autoimmune
disease, Heymann nephritis, which is a model for human
membranous glomerulonephritis. Heymann nephritis is
characterized by the development of immune deposits
containing gp330 in the glomerular basement membrane. We
used antibodies against different domains of gp330 to study its
composition in the immune deposits and on normal cell
membranes. Our data provide evidence for two different
forms of gp330. One form which is recognized by an antiserum
specific for the cytoplasmic tail, is restricted to the coated pit
and subapical regions of proximal tubule brush borders. The
other form is found diffusely on the microvilli and does not
react with the anti-cytoplasmic peptide antiserum, but does
react with antibodies (monoclonal and polydonal) against
epitopes on the ectodomain of gp330. Only antibodies against
ectodomain epitopes recognize material in the immune
deposits of Heymann nephritis.
1718
Hepalocyte Organic Anion Transprt: Modulation by aL Recetor for
A-.W.Wokoff. D.C. Spray, C.G. Campbell. Marion Bessin
Liver Research Center and Department of Neuroscience, Albert Einstein
College of Medicine, Bronx, NY 10461
Hepatocyte uptake of organic anions such as bilirubin and sulfobro-
mophthalein (BSP) is a rapid, efficient process in which ligand is extrcted
from albumin. This process is activated by the presence of extracellular
Cl- and requires the presence of cellular ATP. We have now found
modulation of organic anion transport in short-term cultured rat hepato-
cytes by extracellular ATP4. Incubation of cells for 5 min in 0.8 $M 35S-
BSP in 0.1% BSA in the presence of 5 mM ATP reduced BSP uptake to
33% ± 8.3% (mean ± SEM) of control (p < 0.001). Elimination of
divalent cations from the medium increased sensitivity to ATP by 10-
fold. ATP was a non-competitive inhibitor (Ki = 80 PM). The effect of
divalent cations did not correlate with altered ATP hydrolysis, but rather
with altered [ATP4J. Tb demonstrate that ATP4 was the active species in
reducing organic anion uptake, studies were performed at pH 6-8. The
gKa of ATP is m 7. At pH 6, [ATP4] and BSP uptake were reduced by
% and 35%, respectively, as compared to pH (p < 0.001). Non-
hydrolyzable AMP-PNP (pKa m 7.8) had little effect on transport at pH
s 7.0, but inhibited BSP uptake by > 60% at pH 8 (p < 0.001). Usmg
fluorescent imaging techniques with Fura-2, we found that cytosolic free
[Ca+2] increased 2-fold upon addition of 0. mM ATP to medium and
over 3-fold with ADP addition (p < 0.001). This response of the P2
purinergic receptor contrasts with the differential effect of these nucleo
tides on BSP transport, in which ADP had little effect. These results
indicate that hepatocyte BSP transport is modulated by extracellular
ATP4. This ATP4 receptor is distinct from previously characterized
hepatocyte purinergic receptors.
1720
lha Effects 2L Changes in 0Q And N-Glcosltion gL Human
Transferrin Receptors, L& Yang, L. Ho, _, Black AUS RC
Hunt, Department of Microbiology, University of South
Carolina Medical School, Columbia, SC 29208.
Site-directed mutagenesis has been used to alter the
N-glycosylation of human transferrin receptors expressed in
a CHO cell line. Receptors lacking the oligonaccharide at
asparagine 727 traveled from the ZR to the cell surface
more slowly than wild type receptors and their affinity for
transferrin was lower. The mutated receptors dimeriaed more
slowly than the wild type but their half lives were similar.
When the oligosaccharide at asparagine 251 was removed, a
cleavage occurred near the membrane-spanning region but this
was abolished by a second mutation n-ar the cleavage site.
These receptors, lacking the oligosaccharide nearest the
membrane, behaved similarly to wild type receptors and had a
similar affinity for transferrin. Receptors lacking all three
N-linked oligosaccharides formed few dimers and were
detained in the ER where they were degraded rapidly. The
mutated receptors lacking all three oligosaccharides had no
affinity for transferrin. The results suggest that mutations
at N-glycosylation sites have additive effects on
trafficking, ligand binding and assembly of the receptor as a
result of incorrect folding. In contrast, the loss of 0-
glycosyl chains had little effect. Expression of wild type
transferrin receptors in cells incapable of 0-glycosylation
showed that these receptors behaved similarly to their 0-
glycosylated counterparts. In addition, they possessed
similar affinities for transferrin.
1717
Thrombin Receptor Activation Peotide (TRAP) Prevents the
a-Thrombin-Induced Increase in Transendothelial Permeability
by Recevtor Desensitization, H. Lum. A. Kulkarni. C.
Tirunoathi. and A.B. Malik. Depts. of Physiology and Cell
Biology, Albany Medical College, Albany, NY.
We investigated the effects of thrombin receptor-induced
desensitization on the regulation of endothelial barrier
function. Stimulation of bovine pulmonary artery endothelial
cells (BPAEC) with TRAP (1-100 pM)(the 14 amino acid peptide
corresponding to the sequence of the N-terminus of the
proteolytically-activated thrombin receptor) did not increase
the transendothelial 125I-albumin permeability, but produced a
dose-dependent increase in the [Ca2+i. Unlike o-thrombin,
TRAP did not activate protein kinase C, which eight explain
the lack of permeability increasing effect of TRAP. However,
TRAP caused desensitization to a subsequent stimulation of
0.1 p?t a-thrombin with respect to both the transendothelial
albumin permeability and Ca2+ response. The TRAP-induced
desensitization was receptor-specific since bradykinin had no
effect. The cells restablished their sensitivity when TRAP-
stimulated BPAEC were reincubated in fresh medium for 26O
min. The TRAP-induced desensitization was not associated
with a reduced binding of e-thrombin to the receptor. We
conclude that the synthetic 14-amino acid thrombin receptor
peptide (unlike thrombin) does not increase endothelial
permeability, but in fact it inhibits the thrombin-induced
increase in permeability secondary to thrombin receptor
desensitization.
1719
Mdolecular Cloning of a Novel Adenosine RecptrGene from Rat Br3in
YiiugChemn*. Klimn King- aini.in Lai and Hsing--Tsu LiInstitute of
Biomedical Sciences, Academia Sinica, Taipei 11 529, Taiwan, R. 0. C.
We have isolated an adenosine receptor gene (RA2) from rat brain
cDNA library. This novel rat adenosine receptor has 410 amino acids, as
deduced from its base sequence, and shows 84% amino acid identity with
the dog A2 receptor. Amino acid sequence analysis indicates that RA2
contains seven transmembrane domains and belongs to the G protein-
coupled receptor family. The seven tranamembrane domains ofRA2 exhibit
97%/, 61%/', 63% and 61% amino acid identities with those of dog A2, rat
Al, dog Al and cow Al receptors respectively. Since the amino acid
identities in the tanmembrane domains of receptors in the same subfamily
are typically in the rane of 70 %, RA2 appears to be an A2 adenosine
receptor. The variations mn amino acid sequences between RA2 and the dog
A2 receptor are largely confined to the extracellular second loop (69%/
identity) and the carboxy terminus (60% identity). This novel rat adenosine
receptor has a very short NH2-terminal extracellular domain and a long
carboxyterminal domain as the dog A2 receptor. There are two potential N-
glycosylation sites (Asnl42 and Asn 149) both in the second extracellular
loop. Furthermore, two potential phosphorylation sites (Thr 324 and 369
Ser) forcaseinkinaseIandfour phosphorylation sites for protein inase C
(Thr 293, Ser 330, Ser 349, and Ser 369) were observed in the carboxyl
terminus. No phosphorylation site for cAMP dependent kinase was found.
Interestingly, protein structue analysis ofthe dog A2 receptor also indicated
that there are 3 potential phosphorylation sites for protein kinase C (Tr
298, Ser 320, and Ser 335) in the carboxyl terminus and none for cAMP-
dependent kinase. Our molecular cloning of this novel adenosine A2
receptor subtype from rat brain provides a very useful tool for studying the
molecular structure and the physiological function of adenosine in the brain.
1721
Characterization of the long-tm agonist-induced regulaton of the B,-
adMnn& rctor. F. Nante S. Marullo, A.D. Strosber, andMBouvler
D4partement de Biochimie et Groupe de Recherche sur le Systeme Nerveux
Autonome, Universite de Montr6al, Montreal, Quebec, H3C 3J7, CANADA
and CNRS at Institut Cochin de Gn6ftique Mol4culaire, 75014 Paris,
FRANCE.
The P6-adrenergic receptor ($3AR) lacks most of the molecular
determinants involved in the agonist-induced desensitization of the %-
adrenergic receptor. We previously reported that the rapid agonist-
promoted desensitization of the JIAR is considerably blunted when
compared to that of the (AR Here, to evaluate the long-term regulation of
the human f6AR, the gene coding for this receptor was stably tnsfectd
into CHW cells. Stimulating CHW-fAR cells with the P-agonist
isoproterenol (10 pM) caused the total number of %IAR to decrease to 69 *
5% of control levels after 3 hours. The number of receptors then rehtrned
progressively to 98 13% of control after 24 hours of continuous
stimulation. The transient down-regulation was preceeded by a two-fold
increase in the intracellular cAMP levels. However, these levels
progressively retuned towards control values in a time-dependent fashion
paralleling the recovery of receptor number. Confirming the role of cAMP
levels in the down-regulation of the f6AR, incubation of CHW-AR cells
with 1 mM dibutyryl cAMP, a non-hydrolysable analog of cAMP, caused
a 48 * 8% decrease of total f6AR number after 3 hours. This down-
regulation is not transitory and the number of receptors remained at this
level for up to 24 hours. These results suggest that the agonist-promoted
down-regulation of the 36AR is transitory and completely cAMP-dependent.
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Characterization of the Insulin-Like Growth Factor II Binding
Site of the Bovine Mannose 6-Phosnhate/Insulin-Like Growth
Factor II ReceRtor. M. A. Brzvcki and N. M. Dahms, Dept. of
Biochenistry, Medical College of Wisconsin, Milwaukee, WI 53226
The extracytoplasmic region of the mannose 6-phosphate/
insulin-like growth factor II (M6P/IGF-II) receptor is composed
of 15 repeating domains and can bind both M6P and IGF-II with a
stoichionetry of two soles/mole of receptor and one mole/mole of
receptor, respectively. In these studies, we have begun to
characterize the IGF-II binding site. Our data suggest that the
IGF-II binding site is more [abile than the M6P binding site
since the ability to bind IGF-II, but not M6P, is lost when the
receptor is subjected to SDS-PAGE. In order to localize the
IGF-II binding site, truncated forms of the receptor were
generated by site-directed mutagenesis. The cDNA constructs
were transfected in COS-1 cells and the expressed Droteins were
purified by affinity chromatography. Binding of IJIGF-II to
the truncated receptors was assayed by incubation with
homobifunctional crosslinkers followed by SDS-PAGE. No IGF-II
binding activity was detected in a construct encoding domains 1-
9 (residues 1-1371). A construct encoding domains 1-13
(residues 1-1997) bound IGF-II with a stoichiometrAy of 0.75
moles of IGF-II/mole of receptor. Specificity of [ 5I]IGF-II
binding was shown by adding either 100-fold excess IGF-II, IGF-
I, or insulin to the sample. Incubation with excess IGF-II
resulted in >90% inhibition o2f [1251]IGF-II binding while IGF-I
or insulin had no effect on [1 5I]IGF-II binding. These results
indicate that sequences contained within domains 10-13 of the
M6P/IGF-II receptor play a key role in IGF-II binding.
(Supported by ACS grant BE-51 and NIH grant DK42667)
1724
Muscac AcWholinnRn ors (mACienatheliumc sRabbit
LiindHaD. s gh UTSWMC at Dallas, Dallas, 1X 75235.
Extracellular admnistration of the acetylcholine(ACh) analogue carbamyicholine (CChol)
to corneal epithelial (EPI) cells results in4, intracellular cAMP,tcGMP, and increased
rates of nucleic acid and protein synthesis. EPI contains high intracellular lvs ofAChI
When isolated nuclei were treated with CChol activity of six vital regulatory enzymes
(cAMP and cGMP-dependet PDEs and kinases, as well as AC and GC) was altered, and
activity of both DNA polymerase and RNA polymerase H were increased. Binding of
[HJ3quinuclidinyl benzl;ate to nuclear subcellular fractions was specific and saturable at
0.452 fmol/ug protein(1). These data suggested that there were mAChRs in EPI cells, and
that functionig mAChRs might be influencing intranuclear events from the membrane of
the nucleuL This study further describes mAChRs in EPI cells. En mRNA from cultured
cells was probed with cDNA specific for the five mAChR subtypes; mRNAs were present
which would allow expression of any ofmAChR subtypes ml-S. mAChRs were investigated
in frozen corneal cross sections, which were incubated with [HJ3propylbenzilylcholine
mustard(PrBCM), redied and autoradiographed, and lignd bindg sites were quantified by
counig siher grains over epithelial regionL Labeled sections bound more ligand than
control with a ratio of grains/400cm2 of 185:1. By the same method, EPI cells in culture
also showed specific bindg, indicating the presence of plasma membrane mAChRL When
isolated EPI nuclei in frozen section were examined, nuclei from labeled slides bound
significantly more ligand than control (mean 22.7+/-13.1 vs 16.7+/-9.7; P<0.0005).
Covalently labeled nuclei were also analized by PAGE, where the binding was found to be
predoinantly to a band of 97kD. This data suggests that mAChRs are present on EPI
cells, both on the plasma membrane, and on the nuclear membrane, and that they may be
of any of the five subtypes In continues into determining possible subtype
differences between nuclear and plasma membrme receptors Supported in part by
EY04604 and RPB, Inc. (1)Cavagh, HD & Colley, AM (1989)OpQghtihal fil 115-34.
1726
Time-Resolved Phoshorscence Anisot y Studies of EGF and LH/CG
Recptor Rotational Diffusion on Bovine Luteal Cells. IA. Roess, N.A.
Rahman. CJ. Philpott. and B.G. Barisas. Colorado State University, Ft.
Collins, CO 80523
We measured the rotational correlation times (RCl) of luteinizinghormone
(LH) receptors on isolated bovine luteal cell plasma membranes usingtime-resolved
phosphorescence anisotropy techniques. Following binding of erythrosin
isothiocyanate (ErITC)-conjugated human chorionic gonadotropin (bCG) or LH,
the LH receptor exhibited fixed anisotropies at temperares of 4C, I5C, 25C
and 37°C. At 37°C, rO and r,, were 0.031 ± 0.001 and 0.026 ± 0.002,
respectively, for ErITC-hCG. These raults suggest that the LH receptor is
rotationally immobile on the I ms timoscale of our experiments and thus that LH
receptors are contained within large molecular weight complexes foilowing binding
of LH or hCG. On the same membrane preparations, the epidermd growth
hormone receptor occupied by ErlTC-murine EGF exhibited RCTs of 78 gs, 112
gs, 247 gs, and 487 ps at 4°C, ISC, 25C, and 37C, respectively, after 15
minute incubation with hormone. Slower RCTs at 37C compared to 4C suggest
that re-dependent aegaton occurred at the higher te re . EGF
receptor aegon also was time-dependent. Following a 90 min incubation,
ErITC-EGF RCTs were 14-29% slower at each temperature. Together these
reslts sugest that both EGF and LH receptors on bovine membranes exist in
structus each larger than the corresponding receptor monomer and that these
receptor complexes are independent one of another. Supported by NSF grant DCB
9105447 (DAfR) and by NIH grant A121873 (BGB).
1723
Increased Phoshorylation and Redistribution of Surface Ace&ylcholine
Receptors Induced by Okadaic Acid in Cultured Muscle Cells A. Nimnual,
W. Chang, C. Holmes, A. Ross, and J. Prives. Dept. of Pharmacological
Sciences, SUNY at Stony Brook, Stony Brook NY 11794. (Spon. by H.
Lyman)
The nicotinic acetylcholine receptor (AChR) in muscle cells is
known to undergo phosphorylation/dephosphorylation, but the regulation
and physiological consequences of these reactions are poorly
understood. We have investigated the contribution of phosphoprotein
kinases (PK) and phosphatases to the phosphoryation state and the cell
surface distribution of AChR. Treatment of muscle cells with okadaic
acid (OA), a potent inhibitor of phosphatases I and 2A, produced a 2-4
fold increase in net phosphorylation of surface AChR on its -y and 6
subunits within 30 min, reflecting the active role of phosphatases in
determining AChR phosphorylation. This effect was also evident under
conditions in which PK-C or PK-A were stimulated by the phorbol
ester TPA or forskolin. This increase in phosphorylation was
accompanied by rapid dispersal of AChR clusters with no change in
AChR surface levels. In addition, OA and TPA each caused a decrease
in the association os surface AChR with the detergent-insoluble
cytoskeletal framework. These findings indicate that surface AChR
phosphorylation state is dynamically maintained by kinase and
phosphatase activities, and that changes in protein phosphorylation may
regulate AChR surface topography. (supported by NIH NS25945)
1725
Ttncationpof Cytoplasmic Regions Modulates Rotational Diffusion of I-
Ak on MurineB Cell Lymphomas. N.A. Rahman, W.F. Wade-, D.A.
Roess and B.G. Barisas. Department of Chemistry, Colorado State
University, Ft. Collins, CO 80523 and *School of Biological Sciences,
University of Nebraska, Lincoln, NE 68588.
Murine B cell lymphomas have been transfected to express I-Ak Class
II Major Histocompatibility Complex molecules exhibiting various truncations in
the cytoplasmic regions of the a- and ,B-chains. Previous measurements of I-Ak
lateral diffusion show carboxy-terminal amino acids of the a-chain and plasma
membrane-proximal amino acids of the ,-chain to be important in constraining
the translational diffusion of I-Ak. To better assess the interactions of I-Ak with
other membrane and cytoskeletal elements, we have now examined the rotational
diffusion of these molecules via time-resolved phosphorescence anisotropy
methods. Wild-type I-Ak exhibits rotational correlation times (RCT) ranging
from 50 gs at 40C to 11 gs at 37°C. These results support free rotation of I-AK
molecules or its complexes. Similar RCTs are obtained whether rotation is
probed using erythrosin conjugates of 39J anti-a chain antibody or Fab fragments
or 10.2.6 anti-# chain antibody and the rising anisotropies observed suggest
antibody conjugation at highly specific sites. The ac-6I/wt, a-12/Bwt, awt/It-12,
and a-12/U-12 carboxy-truncated proteins exhibit RCTs of 45 gs, 17 gs, 36 gs
and 18 gs, respectively. This supports the notion that residues near the C-
terminus of the a-chain modulate I-Al interactions with other membrane proteins
or cytoskeletal elements. Supported in part by NIH grants A121873 (BGB) and
AI31160 (WFW) and by NSF grant DCB 9105447 (DAR).
1727
A 125DIHYDROXYVITAMIN Ds3 BINDING PROTEIN IN BASiAL-LATERAL
MEMBRANES OF CHICKiCNIESllNAL EPITHELUM. I. Nemere and ARL
kkanorm Department of Biochemistry, University of Califomnia, Riverside, CA 92521.
The steroid hormone 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D3 [1,25(OH)2D3J is ksnown to modulate
cell functions through both nuclear and non-nuclear mechansms: The rapid, hormonal
stimulation of intestinal calcium absorption (tranacaltachin) in perfused duodenal loops
of vitamin D-replete (+D) chicks, an example of the latter, is proposed to be mediated
by a receptor-like molecule operative at the basal-lateral membrane (BLM). When
fractions from Percoll gradiests of P2, containing lysosomes, mitochondria, Golgi, and
BLM, were incubated with [H-1,25(OH)2D3 (± excess cold hormone) only BLM
from intestine exhibited specific binding. Fifty % of the binding activity was solubilized
by 10 mM CHAPSO. Using solubilized BLM, a KD of 0.72 nM and a Bmax of 24
fiols/mg protein for 1,25(OH)2D3, and a KD of 22 nM for 24,25(OH)2D3. The latter
metabolite circulates at levels 30 times those of 1,25(OH)2D3, and can block
transcaltachia. To relate the 1,25(OH)2D3 binding activity to tranacaitachis, studies
were conducted on down-regulation of the membrane 'receptor': duodena were
vacularly perfused with control medium or 650 pM 1,25(OH)2D3 for 15 min, then
chilled and the mucosae fractionated to yield P2, CHAPSO(i)suble and -soluble (CH-
P and CH-S, respectively) material from BLM. Specific 1[HJ-1,25(0H)2D3 binding
(fmols/mg protein) in fractions from controls was 274+7 (P2), 116±13 (CH-P), and
424+19 (CH-S), but undetectable in equivalent fractions from duodena perfused with
hormone (n =2). The binding activity was further purified by FPLC L50±22 fold relaive
to solubilized BLM (n-5). To further establish the identity of the binding protein,
fractions were prepared from both +D and -D chicks; the latter group are unable to
exhibit a trancaltachic response. Speific [H]-1,25(OH)2D3 binding (fmols/mg
protein, n-2) in fractions from +D vs -D chicks was 147±50 vs 5±6 (P2); 190+38 vs
66±47 (CH S); 15000+6000 vs not detectable (MonoO 16). [Supported in part by
USPHS grant DK-9012-28.1
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Studies on the Putative Surfactant Protein A Receptor: Cell- and Ligand-
Specificity. R.S. Oosting. J.A. Clements. and J.R. Wright. Cardiovascular
Research Institute, University of California San Francisco, CA 94143
Pulmonary surfactant, which consists of (phospho)lipids and several
proteins, lines the alveolar surfaces. The major surfactant protein (SP) A af-
fects various functions of alveolar macrophages (AM). The effects of SP-A on
alveolar cells are most likely receptor-mediated. Experiments with 125I-SP-A
have shown that SP-A binds with high affinity to AM. However the interpreta-
tion of binding studies with SP-A are hampered because SP-A aggregates in
the presence of physiological salt or Ca concentrations. Here we studied the
interactions of SP-A that was bound to magnetic beads under non-aggregating
conditions (pH 9.5) with rat AM. 51Cr-labelled AM were incubated with the
SP-A-coated beads for 2h at 40C. Bound cells were isolated by magnetic sepa-
ration. The binding of SP-A-coated beads toAM was Ca-dependent and could
be inhibited by unbound SP-A. To investigate whether SP-A binds to a com-
mon receptor on inflammatory cells we performed studies with peritoneal
macrophages (PM) and polymorphonuclear leukocytes (PMN). Binding of the
SP-A-coated beads was found to both cell types, although to a lesser extent
than the binding of these beads to AM (the recovery of AM, PM, and PMN
was 48, 29 and 18%, respectively, expressed as % of added). SP-A is a mem-
ber of the Ca-dependent lectins that contain collagen-like sequences. Other
members of this family are SP-D, complement factor lq, and mannose-binding
protein. To investigate whether these proteins bind to a common receptor on
AM, these cells were pre-incubated with one of the above mentioned proteins,
subsequently washed and incubated with the SP-A-coated beads. In these
experiments only SP-A itself inhibited significantly the binding of SP-A-coated
beads to the AM, suggesting that this cell type expresses a specific SP-A
receptor. In conclusion, these data indicate that SP-A-coated magnetic beads
are a powerful tool for studying the SP-A receptor.
Supported by AHA, and NHLBI HL-30923 and HL-24075.
1730
Huimn A _gin TIpe 1 Recetr: Anabsis of Two RNA
Taacipts and Chrooo Lcl . S.S. Kakar. LC.
Musgrove. and J.D. Neill, Department of Physiology and Biophysics,
University of Alabama at Bimingham, Birmingham, AL 35294.
Recently angiotensin II type-1 (AT1) receptor cDNAs from human
liver have been isolated by two different groups (Bergsma et iL 1992
Biochem. Biophys. Res. Commun. 183:989-995 and Takayanagi et al.
1992 Biochem Biophys. Res. Commun. 183:910-916). The nudeotide
sequences for both the cDNAs reported are identical in the open reading
frames and in the 3' non-translated regions, but differ by 60 nucleotide
in the 5' non-translated regions. This suggests the presence of two
different forms of mRNA for the AT, receptor in the liver. Using
specific primers together with the PCR/reverse transcriptase technique,
we found that both the transcripts are present in human pituitary,
liver, lung, kidney, spleen and heart. Southern blot analysis for human
genomic DNA showed the presence of only one gene for the AT1
receptor in human genome, which is localized on chromosome number
3. Our results suggest that the two transcripts for the AT1 receptor are
the result of alternate RNA splicing or could arise by transcriptional
initiation at distinct promoters within the AT1 receptor gene.
1732
Regulation of the a2-macroglobulin Receator/LRP by the 39 kDa
Receotor Associated Protein. S.E. Williams, H.E. Behre, E.D.
Battey, K.M. Argraves, and D.K. Strickland, Biochemistry Dept.,
American Red Cross, Rockville, MD 20855.
The a2-macroglobulin receptor/low density lipoprotein
receptor-related protein (a2MR/LRP) is a 600 kDa glycoprotein that
has been found to bind to several structurally unrelated ligands,
including activated a2M, apoE-enriched p-very low density
lipoprotein (8VLDL), and Pseudomonas exotoxin A. A 39 kDa
protein, termed the receptor associated protein (RAP) copurifies with
this receptor and inhibits binding of these ligands. Titration
experiments revealed that each receptor contains two binding sites
for RAP, and a model was proposed describing the regulation of
ligand binding to a2MR/LRP by RAP. To further investigate the role
of RAP in receptor-mediated internalization of ligands, a cDNA
construct was transfected into COS cells and the effect of RAP
overexpression on receptor activity analyzed. The levels of RAP and
c2MR/LRP in these cells were examined by Western blotting and
immunofluorescence. Functional activity of u2MR/LRP was
determined by binding assays with 1251-labeled activated a2M.
Transfected COS cells produced abundant amounts of RAP, and
although total a2MR/LRP levels were unchanged, receptor activity
was decreased. These results provide the first documentation that
overexpression of RAP causes a down regulation of a2MR/LRP
activity, and suggest that these two molecules associate on the cell
surface.
1729
PARACRINE DOWNREGULATION OF FcyR-III IN HUMAN MONOCYTE-DERIVE1
MACROPHAGES BY TNF-a INDUCED BY PHAGOCYTOSIS OF NON-OPSONIZED
PARTICLES. G. Liao and S. Simon. SUNY at Stony Brook, Stony
Brook, NY 11794-8691
We have previously reported that short-term stimulation of human
monocyte-derived macrophages (Mo) by phagocytosis of non-
opsonized particles for 2.5 hr induces decreased cell surface
levels of FcyRIII but not FcyRII. Moreover, the levels of
FcyRIII on phagocytically inactive MO are decreased as much as
those on phagocytically active cells. We have also reported that
phagocytosis of non-opsonized particles could stimulate MO to
release TNF-a. Treatment of MO with rTNF-a (200 pg/ml) for 2 hr
in the absence of particles induced decreased levels of FcyRIII
but not FcyRII, suggesting that the phagocytosis-induced
downregulation of FcyRIII is mediated by a TNF-a-dependent
paracrine mechanism. Here we report that after 24 hours of
stimulation of Mt with TNF-a, the levels of surface FcyRIII have
risen again to levels even greater than those on control cells.
This recovery could be blocked by the presence of Brefeldin A,
indicating that the recovery is due to the de novo synthesis of
FcyRIII rather than recycling of internalized receptors.
Moreover, IL-10 (cytokine synthesis inhibitory factor, CSIF),
could inhibit the TNF-a release from Mt stimulated by phagocyto-
sis of non-opsonized beads, and it also successfully blocks the
paracrine downregulation of FcyRIII on phagocytically inactive
MO. These results strongly support the conclusion that the
downregulation of FcyRIII on human MO by phagocytosis of non-
opsonized particles is mediated by TNF-a through a paracrine
mechanism. (Supported by NIH [HL-14262] and Cortech, Inc)
1731
Heparin Binding Interactions of the Alpha 2-
Macroglobulin ReceRtor Associated Protein
J.D. Ashcom and D.K. Strickland Biochemistry
Department, American Red Cross Holland Labs,
Rockville MD, 20855.
The coated pit endocytotic pathway for the
uptake of several extracellular ligands is inhibited
by high affinity interactions between the Alpha 2-
Macroglobulin receptor/LRP and a heparin binding 39
kDa glycoprotein, referred to as a2-RAP. Calor-
imetric denaturation results show that aM-RAP is
folded into multiple domains. The organization of
this protein and the properties of several recom-
binant fragments are under investigation to
determine if heparin binding reactions effect the
regulatory function of a2M-RAP. CD spectroscopy
shows that heparin induces a conformational change,
increasing the helix composition of the protein
structure. Fluorescence polarization assays
indicate that a2M-RAP binds heparin with a
dissocation constant of 100 nMolar at physiological
ionic strength. A 14 kDa carboxy-terminal
recombinant fragment of a2M-RAP, which has 25%
sequence identity with apolipoprotein E, binds
heparin with similar affinity. Part of the heparin
binding site can be attributed to a basic peptide of
24 amino acid residues, which has the potential for
forming an amphipathic helix.
1733
Thea.Imacroglobulin ReceptorILDL Receptor Related Protein Binds and
Intrnlies Pseudomonas Ezotozin A. D. M Mucci. J.J Forristal. R. E
Morris. M. Thompson, D. FitzGerald. D. K. Strickland and C. B. Saelingcr,
NCI, American Red Cross, and University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati OH 45267.
Pseudomonas exotoxin A (PE) is a three domain bacterial toxin which enters
sensitive mammalian cells by receptor mediated endocytosis. Inside the cell, PE
is converted to an enzyme active form, enters the cytosol, possibly from the
Golgi, and inactivates elongation factor 2. The first step in this process is
binding of PE to a receptor on the cell surface. Our lab has isolated a high
molecular weight glycoprotein from mouse LM cells and from mouse liver
which has the properties of a PE binding protein. We have evidence that this
receptor is similar, if not identical to the a2macroglobulin/low density
lipoprotein receptor related protein (a2MR/LRP). The a2MR/LRP is a large
glycoprotein (515 kDa) which functions to clear activated a2macroglobulin and
apoE-enriched I-VLDL from the blood. Our lab has shown that the PE receptor
and rx2MlR/LRP have identical molecular weights when run on a
polyacrylamide gel, bind PE, and are immunologically indistinguishable.
Proteolytic digestion of both receptors generates identical toxin binding
fragments. In addition, the 39kDa receptor associated protein (RAP), which
blocks ligand binding to the te2MR/LRP, also blocks binding of PE and its
subsequent toxicity to LM cells. Interestingly, Ovcar cells which are highly
resistant to PE, have low levels of PE receptor, but express high levels of the
RAP. RAP is found in lower levels in toxin sensitive cells. We hypothesize that
the ot2MR/LRP is involved in receptor mediated endocytosis of PE and that
RAP concentration plays a role in the regulation of ligand binding to cells.
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Location of carbohydrates in the cloned somatostatin receptor SSTR2
involved in high affinity agonist binding. T Reisine, S. Rens-Domiano S.F.
Law. J. Takeda*, and K Yasuda*, Department of Pharmacology and Cell
Biology Graduate Group, Univ. of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, PA 19104 and
*Howard Hughes Medical Inst., Univ. of Chicago, Chicago, Ill 60637.
Somatostatin (SRIF) receptors have carbohydrates in their structure
that are necessary for agonists to bind with high affinity. Treatment of brain
SRIF receptors with neuraminidase abolishes the binding of the agonist MK
678 to the receptor, indicating that terminal sialic acid residues on
oligosacchrides in the receptor may attract agonists or maintain their
association with the receptor. The recently cloned SRIF receptor SSTR2 binds
MK 678 with high affinity and pretreatment of this receptor with
neuraminidase greatly reduces the affinity of the receptor for MK 678. To
investigate the location of the oligosacchrides in SSTR2 involved in agonist
binding, we have employed site-directed mutagenesis to prevent glycosylation
of SSTR2 and measured the subsequent effect on 125I-MK 678 binding to
SSTR2. SSTR2 has five potential glycosylation sites. Four are in the N-
terminal region at Asn-9, -22, -29, -32 and one is at the extracellular limit of
transmembrane spanning region 6 at Asn-276. Conversion of the Asn to Gln
at position 9, 22 and 32 resulted in mutant receptors that bound 125I-MK 678
as well as wild-type SSTR2. Multiple mutations in the same receptor at Asn-
22, -29, and -32 also resulted in a receptor that bound SRIF agonist as well as
the wild-type. Treatment of each of the mutant SSTR2's with neuraminidase
abolished 125I-MK 678 binding indicating that the mutant receptors
contained sialic acids involved in the binding of agonists. The results of these
studies indicate that carbohydrates involved in the binding of SRIF to its
receptor are not localized to the N-terminus of the receptor. Studies are
underway to mutate the Asn-276 to determine whether it is glycosylated and
necessary for high affinity agonist binding. This work is supported by
MH45533 and the HHMI.
1736
The Expression and Molecular Characterization of the Rat Glucagon Receptor
Gene G.D. Simonson and V. Iwanij. Dept. of Genetics and Cell Biology,
University of Minnesota, St. Paul, MN 55108.
Glucagon is a peptide hormone involved in the regulation of blood
glucose levels which elicits its effect by binding to the glucagon receptor. The
expression of the rat glucagon receptor (RGR) gene is tissue specifically and
developmentally regulated thus making it a useful marker for terminally
differentiated hepatocytes. Northern blot analysis on RNA isolated from
various tissues revealed receptor transcripts primarily in liver and adipose
tissue. Analysis of rat liver RNA isolated from various fetal and early post
partum stages indicated an extremely low abundance of RGR transcripts
during fetal stages with a dramatic increase in RGR transcripts at birth through
adulthood. In order to uncover the molecular mechanisms responsible for this
differential expression, a rat RGR genomic clone was isolated from a X DASH
rat genomic DNA library. Restriction mapping yielded three fragments
containing the entire RGR gene including 5' and 3' flanking domains.
Genomic Southern blotting analysis indicated the receptor was a single copy
gene. Sequence analysis shows the gene contains nine introns making it fairly
unique among the members of the G-protein linked receptor family which
usually lack introns. Computer analysis identified several putative
transcription factor binding sites located in both 5' flanking sequences and in
intronic sequences. Sequences corresponding to the consensus sequence for
the activator protein 2 (AP2) binding site were found in the promoter region.
Sequences matching the consensus sequences for glucocorticoid response
elements (GREs) and the enhancer core were discovered in the fourth intron.
Finally, the transcription initiation start site(s) was mapped and one major and
one minor start site was identified. The characterization of the RGR gene will
help elucidate the mechanisms involved in the tissue specific and
developmental regulation of hormone receptors.
1738
Primary Sauence of the Sensory Rhodopsin I Signal Transducer. V.J.
Yg and L SpMuicb. Department of Anatomy and Structural Biology,
Albert Einstein College of Medicine, Bronx, NY 10461 and Department
of Microbiology and Molecular Genetics, University of Texas Medical
School, Houston, TX 77030. (Spon. by R.G. O'Neil.)
Color-sensitive phototaxis in the archaebacterium Halobacterum
halobium is mediated by sensory rhodopsin I (SR-I), a seven-
transmembrane retinyl-containing protein which is similr to mammalian
visual opsin. Several intamolecular events occuring upon
photoactivation of SR-I have been elucidated' but components which
recognize the signalling state of the receptor have yet to be identified.
Biochemical and mutant aalysis implicate a second integral membrae
component, a methyl-accepting phototsxis protein (Mpp-I) in the
transduction of signals from the activated photoreceptor2. Purification,
cloning and primary sequence analyses of Mpp-I reveal methylation and
signalling domains which are homologous to those found in eubacterial
chemotaxis receptor/transducers providing strong evidence Mpp-I is the
SR-I signal transducer3.
References
1) B. Yan, K. Nakanishi and J.L. Spudich. 1991. Mechanism of
Activation of Sensory Rhodopsin I: Evidence for a Steric Trigger. Proc.
Natl. Acad. Sci. 88:9412-9416.
2) E.N. Spudich, C.A. Hasselbacher and J.L. Spudich. 1988. Methyl-
Accepting Protein Associated with Bacterial Sensory Rhodopsin I. J.
Bacteriol. 170:42804255.
3) V.J. Yao and J.L. Spudich. 1992. Primary Structure of an
Archaebacterial Transducer (manuscript in preparation).
1735
IdentificiM Lsomatostatinecetor te 1 and 2 transriDpts in human tumoroLlellP K Ruid and iV.-PavlovicOncology Research,
Mayo Clinic and Mayo Foundation, Rochester, Minnesota 55905.
Long-lived somatostatin (SS) analogs have been used clinically to
control hypersecretion by some endocrine tumors and to inhibit the secretion
and growth in metastatic carcinoid disease. The presence of somatostatin
receptors (SSTRs) on the surface of tumor cells appears essential for the
effective use of SS analogs. Recent cloning of SSTR types 1 and 2, which have
46% amino acid sequence identity, have allowed us to develop a PCR based
screening method for identifying SSTR mRNA positive cells. For SSTR
transcript identification, mRNA was isolated, reverse transcribed and amplified
by PCR with primers specifically designed to anneal to either SSTR-1 or SSTR-
2 cDNA. By this RT-PCR method, specific SSTR transcripts were identified in
the following cell lines:
Cell lines (human) SSTR-1 SSTR-2
MIA PaCa-2 (pancreatic carcinoma) +
NCI-H69 (small cell lung carcinoma) + +
#9 (small cell lung carcinoma) +
#41 (small cell lung carcinoma) +
NLF (neuroblastoma) - +
KH (neuroblastoma) - +
NGP (neuroblastoma) - +
T-47D (breast carcinoma) + +
HBL-100 (breast, abnormal epithelial) + +
All cells bound 1251-[tyrll]-somatostatin-14 confirming the presence of SSTRs.
Whereas the binding assays can indicate SSTR binding, RT-PCR can identify
the SSTR subtype that can be potentially expressed on the cell surface. This
technique can be used in studies of second messenger pathways related to a
particular SSTR. For clinical samples, the rapid and accurate detection of
specific SSTRs could have diagnostic and prognostic values.
1737
Expression and Function of the Asialoglycoprotein Receptor in Uterine
ERithelial Cell Lines. M.L. Schilsky. U. Treichel. J.W. Pollard and RJ.
Stokert, Departments of Medicine, Developmental Biology and Cancer,
Obstetrics and Gynecology and the Liver Research Center, Albert Einstein
College of Medicine, Bronx, NY 10461 and Johannes Gutenberg
University, Mainz, FRG.
The human asialoglycoprotein receptor (ASGR), a membrane protein
with lectin activity synthesized almost exclusively by hepatocytes, was
found to be present in two uterine epithelial adenocarcinoma cell lines,
Ishikawa and ECCI. These cell lines synthesized a protein with immuno-
logic reactivity to antisera raised in rabbits against the human hepatic
ASGR and specific peptides from the HI and H2 subtypes, as demonstrat-
ed by Western blot analysis of cell lysates and immunoprecipitation of
newly synthesized, "5S-cysteine labelled protein. Further confirmation of
the presence of the ASGR in the uterine cell lines was obtained by South-
ern analysis of a PCR amplified segment from Ishikawa cell cDNA using
primers specific for the ASGR HI subtype. The uterine cell lines also
possessed lectin binding activity toward asialoorosomucoid comparable to
that of the human hepatoblastoma cell line, HepG2. Cell surface binding
was specifically inhibited by over 60% by the addition of antibody to the
human hepatic ASGR. However, unlike the hepatic ASGR which pos-
sesses endocytic activity, internalization of asialoorosomucoid bound to
the uterine lectin was absent.
CONCLUSION: Expression of both HI and H2 ASGR peptides by these
uterine cell lines is consistent with the observed lectin binding activity.
The presence of this lectin activity suggests that the potential physiologic
role of this receptor in uterine tissue is that of a cell adhesion molecule.
1739
Ultrastructural Characterization of "Blind" Chlamudomonas Mutants.
M. A. Lawson', T.L. Sudich2 and P. Satir'. 'Dept. of Anatomy and
Structural Biology, Albert Einstein Coll. of Medicine, Bronx, N.Y.,
2Dept. of Microbiology and Molecular Genetics, University of Texas
Medical School, Health Science Center, Houston, TX.
Chlamydomonas reinhardtii exhibits photophobic and phototactic
responses that can be defined for cell populations using
computerized cell tracking and motion analysis. Mutants CC-2359
and FN68 are pigment deficient mutants that are blocked in
carotenoid synthesis and lack both of these photo-responses.
Neither mutant exhibited a flash induced photophobic response to
visible light stimuli to which wild-type gametic cells exhibit a strong
response. Upon addition of all-trans retinal to these mutants, the
response was restored.
Using both light and electron microscopy we have compared the
ultrastructural characteristics of wild-type C. reinhardtii to that of
both mutants. Wild-type cells contain an eyespot consisting of 2-4
layers of pigmented granules encased within thylakoid membranes,
located between the distal extremities of the flagellar root This
structure is also visible as an orange-red spot in light microscopy.
The mutant, CC-2359, lacks this eyespot as seen by both light and
electron microscopy, even when the photophobic response has been
restored, while FN68 contains an eyespot which can be seen only by
electron microscopy, with an altered morphology from that of wild-
tyvpe cells. We conclude that the eyespot is not necessary for the
photophobic response, and that the locus of reconstitution of the
Functional receptor is not the eyespot.
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A Cannabinoi ReM r inh& Urchin SO=, EL Schudel M Chang, I
Iukrk L Schueil .& LaXdhoia AfL Zimmwman, and & Zimmn.man
SUNY at Buffalo, University of Tbronto, and York University.
Delta-9-tetrahydrocannabinol ((-)A' THC), the primary psychoactive
cannabinoid in marihuana, reduces the fertilizing capacity of sea urchin
sperm by blocking the acrosome reaction that normally is stimulated by a
specific ligand in the egg's jelly coat. The bicyclic synthetic cannabinoid
[HICP-55,940 has been used as a ligand to demonstrate the presence of a
cannabinoid receptor in mammalan brain. We now report that [H1CP-
55,940 binds to five sea urchin (Strongylocentrotus purpuratus) sperm in a
concentration, sperm density, and time dependent manner. Specific binding
of [3HJCP-55,940 to sperm, defined as total binding displaced by (-)A' THC,
was saturable: K D S.16±0.02 nM; Hill coefficient 0.98 ±0.004. This
suggests a single class of receptor sites and the absence of significant
cooperative interactions. Sea urchin sperm contain 712±122 cannabinoid
receptors per cell. Binding of [3H]CP-SS,940 to sperm was reduced in a dose
dependent manner by increasing concentrations of CP-SS,940, (-)A' THC,
and (+)A9 THC. The rank order of potency to inhibit binding of PH]CP-
SS,940 to sperm and to block the egg-jelly stimulated acrosome reaction was:
CP-55,940 > (-)a9 THC > (+)A' THC. These findings show that sea urchin
sperm contain a stereospecific cannabinoid receptor which may play a role in
inhibition of the acrosome reaction. The radioligand binding data obtained
with live sea urchin sperm are remarkably similar to those previously
published by other investiptors using [3HJCP-55,940 on mannalian brain.
The cannabinoid binding properties of this receptor appear to have bem
highly conserved during evolution. We postulate that the cannabinoid
receptor may modulate cellular responses to stimulation. Supported by
USPHS grant IDAI)SOOO to H.S.
1741
Ganglioside Binding Activity Solubilized from Rat Brain Membranes.
Tracy K. White and Ronald L Schnaar. Depts. of Pharmacology and
Neuroscience, Johns Hopkins Sch. of Medicine, Baltimore, MD 21205.
Interactions between gangliosides and complementary receptors are
proposed as one means by which cell surface communication occurs. We
report a ganglioside binding activity distinct from the activity in myelin
that we reported previously (Tiemeyer, M. et a, (1990) J. BioL Chem.
265, 11990). Activity was identified in mild detergent extracts of rat
brain synaptosomes using a ligand constructed by covalently attaching the
ganglioside G.nb, via its lipid moiety, to a radiolabeled carrier, bovine
serum albumin (BSA). The binding of '25I-(G'nb) -BSA to detergent
solubilized synaptosomal protein is saturable, Ca+ - independent, and
inhibited by gangliosides (GIlWGDl./GDIb, IC"rs 200 nM; GMl/Gm3, IC50
: 1 MM) and by some phospholipids (PS/PI/PG ICre i 200 nM) but not
others (PC and PE). Binding activity is not inhiibited by the
oligosaccharides lactose or cellobiose (100 mM); 2,3- or 2,6-sialyllactose
(50 MM); sialic acid or glucuronic acid (500 AM); or oligosaccharides
from GT.b or GMI (50MM), but is inhibited by the polyvalent conjugates
(GTIb-oligo)0- and (Gm1-oligo),-BSA (IC50 s 50 nM and 500 nM).
Activity (per mg protein) extracted from different tissues varies in the
following order: sciatic nerve > muscle > brain > liver. Activity
extracted from synaptosomes is greater than that from CNS myelin.
Analysis of pH dependence demonstrates a binding maximum at pH 7.4
(no binding below pH 4 or above pH 8). Gel filtration chromatography
of the material from brain demonstrates a molecular mass of a30 kDa.
Supp. by NIH grants HD14010 and CA09243 (TKW).
1742
Analysis of a Murine Combinatorial Library for Anti-Platelet Glycoprotein
Antibodies, C.M. Grimaldi", J.L. Kutok *, B.S. Collerot, and D.L. French".
Department ofPathology' and Division of Hematology', State University of
New York at Stony Brook, Stony Brook, NY 11794-8691. (Spon. by M.B.
Furie.)
The role of platelets in response to vascular injury is believed to be
cnucial for the primary arrest of bleeding. A major component of this role is
aggregation of platelets at the site of injury, an event mediated by the platelet
glycoprotein (GP) IIWIlla complex. Inappropriate platelet aggregation is
believed to be a major contributor to pathologic thrombus formation. A murine
monoclonal antibody (mAb), 7E3, has high affinity for the GPIIbIIIa complex
and inhibits platelet aggregation in vitroand in vivo. A chimeric version of
7E3 is now in clinical trials. Rodent mAbs have been used as diagnostic and
therapeutic agents but are immunogenic in humans. In order to ultimately
produce human mAbs to the GPIIWIIIa receptor, we have utilized the
ImmunoZap vector system (Stratacyte, LaJolla, CA) to produce Fab fragments
to platelet glycoproteins in E. coli. We have produced a murine combinatorial
library with a titer of 3.6 x 106 pfu in which light (L) chain expression is 75%,
heavy (H) chain expression is 49%, and HL expression is 40%. The library (2
x 105 pfu) was screened using an antigen capture assay and 88 positives were
identified. Three out of 22 positives that were initially analyzed contained H
and L inserts. Studies are in progress to determine their expression and
antigen specificity. This work facilitates the analysis ofa human combinatorial
library that we have recently produced in the pComb3 vector system (kindly
provided by Drs. C. Barbas and R. Lemer).
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A Frame-shift Mutation in Calcium Channel cDNA from the Muscular
Dysgenesis (mdg) Mouse. N. Chaudhari, Department of Physiology,
Colorado State University, Fort Collins, CO 80523.
Muscular dysgenesis (mdg) is an autosomal, recessive, lethal mutation
that is propagated through heterozygous carriers. Skeletal muscle in
homozygous mutant mice is paralyzed owing to a defect in excitation-
conation (E-C) coupling. Dysgenic muscle lacks immunologically
detectable levels of the a, subunit of the skeletal muscle-specific calcium
channel protein. In normal muscle, this protein functions both as a voltage
sensor for E-C coupling and as a calcium channel. I have cloned cDNAs
rpesenting the entire length of the skeletal muscle calcium channel from
dysgenic muscle. Sequence analysis of these cDNAs reveals a single
nucleotide deletion about 4 kilobases from the 5' end. The mutation was
confirmed through direct sequencing ofPCR products derived from skeletal
muscle poly(A)RNA of normal and mutant mice. The deletion shifts the
reading frame for translation and is predicted to give rise to a truncated
calcium channel protein of 154 kD instead of the normal 212 kD. The
predicted mutant protein would contain the first three homology domains as
well as five transmembrane segments of the fourth domain. Northern blot
analyses using an intron probe imply that the mutant calcium channel gene
is transcribed efficiently since precursor RNAs are found at similar
concentrations in dysgenic and nornal muscle. However, mature mRNA
accumulates to lower levels in dysgenic compared to normal muscle. It is
possible that premature termination of translation leads to instability of the
mutant mRNA. Supported by a grant from NIH (GM42652).
1744
N-tve Calcium Channels are on Dondritic Spines of Uvino Neurons In Hoocanoal
Slices. L.R. Mils. C. Nlesen. 1. Socelman. A.P. So and O.T. Jones. Playfair
Neuroscience Unit, TWH, Departments of PhamacolbW and Physiolgy, Universiy
of Toronto, Ontarlo, Canada.
In neurons voitage-dependent calcium channels (VDCCs) are essential for
transmiter release, neurite outgrowth, synaptic platcty and gene expessbn. Using
fkiorescein conugated oonotoxin (FiaCgTx) as a highly potent and selective maXr
we have mapped the distrbuton of one major class of VDCCs (the N-type) In lifg
neurons of the rat hipocamus. Laser scanning cortocal micoscopy was used to
Inage neurons In thin (200uM) slioes of aduit rat hppocampus. This technology Is
critical for resoivng neuronal architcture at the submicron lvel and for detecting the
low densitles of VDCCs on fine processes In Wve slices. At low anifation intense
labeUing was observed on the somata of neurons throughout the slice particularly In
areas CAI, CA3 and Dentate Gymus (DG). In contrast, labellg of the dendrkic fields
was more varied; the highest level being observed in area CAl. At higher
magnification dendrtic lbengw was uneven suggWstin an asymmetbic dbbution of
N-type VDCCs. In many cases the density of F-oCgTx labelin alowed resoution of
dendrtic spines. However, a comparison of structures labelled with Dil or with F-
uCgTx sugges that not all spines contain detectable VDCCs. The presence of a
VDCC sutype on spines supports recent evidence that spines can hn edet
regulte itracelular calcium [Cal Such al control of [Ca-s is Ikely to be critical
In detemrining the integrative physiological properties of the neuron.
Supported by a grarn from the Epiepsy Foundation of Ameria to O.TJ.
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Coloalztion ofTwo Isoformns of the Alpha 1 Subunit of the Voltage,
dat .cinlin usce D.K. McMahon, N.N.
Deparment of Pathology, University of North Carlina at Chapel
HilL Chapel HilL, NC 27599
We have found a novel isoform of the alpha 1 subunit of the voltage
dependent calcium channel (VDCC) in skeletal muscle. This isoform has two
stucural motifs instead of the four pesent in the previously described alpha 1
subunit isoform (Tanabe et al., 1987.) he, two isofosms are present in
immature and mature muscle but are expressed in a developmentally regulated
fashion. Although the abbreviated two motif isoform is predominant in
immature muscle, the expression of both isofonns is upregulated with
maturation. Since the loaiz of the full length four motif isoform in the
junctonal t-tubule at the triad is essential for its function, we have localized the
two motif isoform in order to begin to understand its function. Antibodies
were generated against synthetic pepddes which cresond to regions of the
alpha 1 subunit sequence. One peptide is present in both isoforms, the second
is unique to the full length isoform. The antibodies were used in
immunocytochemical studies on intact muscle and in western blots on skeletal
muscle membrane frctions isolated by isopycnic centrifugation. Triad
eniched membranes were isolated from the 36% region of a microsomal
fracdon separated on a 33,36,39, and 45% sucrose gradient. T-tubule
enriched fractions were isolated from the 25% region of a 25,30,34,38, and
45% sucrose gradient after incubation of a microsomal fraction in 0.3M KCI.
Ourresults suggest that the two isofotins are colocalized in the junctional t-
tubule at the triad.
1747
STABLE EXPRESSION OF A RAT SKELETAL MUSCLE SODIUM CHANNEL
IN A CHO CELL LINE. Mary S. Urcan, Sally S. Tinkle, Eric Bennett, and S.
Rock Levinson. Dept. Physiology, U. Colo. Med. Sch., Denver, CO, 80262.
Sodium channels from a wide variety of sources are large polypeptides that are
heavily modified by extensive carbohydrate domains. In order to investigate the
role of the carbohydrate moieties in channel synthesis and function, a Chinese
hamster ovary cell line (CHO-KI) has been stably transfected with a cDNA
encoding the rat skeletal muscle sodium channel, ul. The ul cDNA wa inserted
into the mammalian expression vector pZEM228 (Zymogenetics, Seattle) containing
the constitutively active metallothionine promoter MT-1. The presence of ul
message was confirmed by Northern analysis, and the translation product has been
analyzed by Western blotting techniques. The expresed protein exhibits an
apparent Mr 240,000 with anomalous electrophoretic behavior consistent with that
observed for the mature sodium channel from the parent tissue. Lesser amounts of
apparent biosynthetic intermediates were also observed, suggesting that expression
of the mature form of the channel is reasonably efficient in this cell line. Whole
cell patch clamp techniques have confirmed that ul-ype channes are functionally
expressed in these cells at least through 14 passages. We have verified the presence
of a small endogenous sodium current in untraMfected CHO cels (50-200pA).
Distinction of the ul sodium currents from the endogenous currenats is possible
because only the exogenous muscletype currents were found to be sitive to the
inhibitor, u-conotoxin (Kd , 5-10nM), while the endogenous curronts were
insensitive to toxin concentations as high as 3uM. Whole cell peak u-conotoxin
sensitive currents ranged from 0.5 to 6.OnA (average 1.85 +/- 0.36nA). These
results indicate that CHO cells will be a useful host in which to stdy muscle
sodium channel biosynthesis and structure/function correlations. Supported by NIH
grants NS-15879 and NS-07083.
1749
A Novel Sodium Channel cDNA Epresed in MammaLian Astrocyte Cells.
K. Schallerl, D. Krzemient, P. YarowAW, B. 3g, G. Mand L
Caldwesll. 'Dept Cellular and Strucral Biology, Univ Colorado Hlth Sci
Ctr, Denver, CO, 2Dept Pharmacology and Exp Therap and 3Dept
Physiology, Univ Maryland Sch Med, Baltimore, MD, 4Dept Neurobiology
and Behavior, SUNY, Stony Brook, NY.
Astrocyte cells express voltage-gated Na channels (NaCh). To identify
which NaCh genes are transcribed by astrocytes, we used PCR to amplify
partial cDNAs (850nt) from total RNA isolated from cultured rat astrocytes.
Sequence analysis of these cDNAs showed that, in addition to the known rat
brain NaChs, a novel NaCh mRNA was also expressed. An oligonucleotide
probe specific for this astrocyte NaCh cDNA was used to screen a rat brain
cDNA library to obtain larger clones. The deduced amino acid sequence of
the astrocyte NaCh is 80-83% homologous overall with the other rat NaChs.
Partial human astrocyte NaCh cDNAs were isolated using PCR from human
brain RNA. The human astrocyte NaCh shares 97% homology with the rat
astcyte NaCh. Astrocyte NaCh transcripts were localized by in-situ
hybridization, using "S-labeled oligonucleotide probes, to the white matter
of the rat brain. RNase protection assays using RNA isolated from different
brain regions showed that the astrocyte NaCh mRNA was differentially
1746
Linker Insertion Mutations an Probes for Elements of the
Sodiumn Channel Voltaee Gating Mechianism.
TE. Hebert*S. R. Monette.* P Dapau* aud RJ Dsnn
*Centre for Research in Neuroscience, McGill University,
Montreal General Hospital Research Institute, 1650 Cedar
Avenue, Montreal, PQ, Canada H3G IA4.
SDepartment of Medical Genetics, University of Toronto,
Toronto, ON, Canada, MSS lAS
Linker insertion mutations were introduced at various sites
in the cDNA encoding the rat IIA voltage-gated sodium channel.
When expressed in Xenopws oocytes, mutations in the p.redictesi
intracellular linker between domains I and 11 shifted both
activation and inactivation simultaneously, providing evidence
that the two processes are coupled. These mutations did not
significantly slow the time course of fast inactivation. However,
some of these mutations affected the time course of recovery
from fast inactivation. We also provide evidence that some of
these mutations are located in regions of the channel that are
involved in mediating the effects of protein kinase A on channel
function. We also describe improvements in two-electrode
voltage clamping of Xenopus oocytes which allows the accurate
resolution of the time course of fast inactivation and its
recovery. In the absence of a three dimensional structure
broader mutagenic approaches such as linker insertion may
help delineate important functional regions of integral
membrane proteins.
Supported by the MRC, FRSQ and FCAR, Canada
1748
Primary strucure of an agpical protein from Xenonus laevis that
articipates in amode-sensitive sodium channel activily. Q.Staub.
BL.QRsier L-P. Kraehenbuhl, Institut de Biochimie and ISREC, CH-
1066 Epalinges, Institut de Pharmacologie, CH-1005 Lausanne,
Switzerland.
An amiloride-sensitive sodium channel is present on the apical membrane of
tight epithelia including the amphibian kidney derived A6 cells. A cDNA was
found to encodes a 1420 amino acid long polypeptide with no signal sequence,
a putative transmembrane segment, and 3 predicted amphipathic cs helices. An
antibody raised against a fusion pron containing C termlinal pars of the
protein and an anti-idiotypic antibody known to recognize the amiloride-
binding site of the epithelal sodium channel [lGeyman et al. (1991) J. Biol.
Chem. 266: 3907-3915] immunoprecipitated a similar protein complex from
[35Slmethionine-labeled and from apically-radiolodinated. A single -130 kDa
protein was recovered from samples reduced with dithiotireitol. Ihe antibody
also croaeacted by ELISA with the putative amiloride-sensitive sodium
channel isolated from A6 cells [Benos et al. (1987) J.Biol.Chem. 262: 10613-
10618]. Complementary RNA injected into oocytes did not reconstitute
amiloride-sensitive sodium btsport, but antisense RNA or antisense
oligodeoxynucleotides specific for two distinct sequences of the cloned cDNA
Inhibited amiloride-sensitive sodium current induced by injection of A6 cell
mRNA. We propose that the cDNA encodes an apical plasma membrane
protein that plays a role in the functional expresson of the amlloride-senstive
epithellal sodium channel. It may represent either a subunit of the Xenopus
laevis sodium channel or a regulatory protein essential for sodium channel
funton.
1750
MtioniSof dloned vol mted K+unneis vb ogen peamde-KVeg-Saen_
de riena Depatment of Phyl Biphysic, and Depatment of
Biochemstry, New York University Medical Center, N.Y, N.Y. (SponLby B. Bogat).
Severa invsgator have proposed that cotroled and smulus-elicited
production of H2 may be involved in tie reldation of cellular function and
dlffemaind We found that xenal appcion dH202inhibits the time-dependent
fast ina ton pme of three cloned voltage-gated K+d+cnls epessed in
Xersopis oocytec KShIIC,KShIIID and HukcL Consstet with accepted Idnetic
models, current magnitude inreased as a result of inbibidto of inacdvation, while the
channels wereotherwise funcionaly normal. Te effect of H2 were spedfic sinc
not all wltage-gated K+ channels were equaly affecte4and reversble since current
properties retuned to nom upon removal of fte H202. The effec of H202 are
probably the restof aation of a cysteine in the channel's cytoplasc hactvation
sat (see Ru *eb et al. Na*,352,711 1991). Irrevesible but othewise similar
effectswereseenafter the appllcation of N-ethlmaleilde. H202 could thus modulate
cellular excitability through its effects on K dnelsif effective local concntrations
are reached in cytoplasmic regions dose to the channel. KShIIC ad in particular
KShIlD asrrents are very simllar to an O ntive K+cumnt prest in type I cels
of the carotid body underlying the modulatuon of excitabllty of I cells by changes in
teril 02 prure. Our reslts support a model (Cross et al, Blothem.J. 272,743,
between 02 and celular response in




SOMso ,, KShIIIC KShIIID.1
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The chloride channel protein p264 is confined to intracellular membranes
in kidney cells, but ha arlative in the plasma membrane of plant
gard cells,. C. R. Redhead', K. Zeilinger', J. C. Edwards', M. Masuda', Y.
Jinguhjil, K. Fujiwaral, D. W. Landry4, R. Hedrich' and Q. Al-Awqati4.
'National Cardiovascular Centre, Osaka. 2University of Hanover,
Hanover. 3Washington University, St. Louis. 4 Columbia University,
New York.
We have demonstrated that a ubiquitous 64kDa protein is a component
of a chloride channel and is located in apical and intracellular membranes
of the the cystic fibrosis pancreatic cell line CFPAC. We have now shown
that p64 is also present in the apical membrane of T84 cells and that its
abundance in that membrane is increased by an elevation of cytosolic
cAMP. In the bovine kidney cells MDBK, however, cell surface labelling
and immunocytochemistry has indicated that p64 is largely confined to
intracellular membranes, suggesting that the kidney species of p64 is a
component of intracellular chloride channels. A protein both
pharmacologically and immunologically related to p64 appears to be
present in plants. Using an indanyloxy acetic acid affinity column identical
to that used originally to purify p64 from kidney, we have identified a
6OkDa protein in guard cell plasma membranes from the plant vicia
fabia. This protein is recognised by antibodies raised against bovine p64
and is present in the plasma membranes of guard cells, but not of
mesophyl cells. This correlates with the presence of an indanyloxy acetic
acid-sensitive voltage-gated chloride channel, which is present in the
plasma membrane of guard cells, but not of mesophyll cells.
1753
Functional Analysis of a Kidney Water Channel Homologous to CHIP2
cDNA Cloning, Expression. Protein Reconstitution, Freeze-Fracture EMand
II.LLIN Hybriziation. R. Zhang, H. Hasegawa, W. Skach, T. Ma, LB. Shi,
J.M. Verbavetz, D. Brown, 0. Baker, A.N. van Hoek & AS. Verkman.
Cardiovascular Research Institute U.C.S.F., San Francisco and MGH, Boston.
cDNA encoding rat kidney protein CHIP28k was isolated by homolo-
gy to human erythrocyte CHIP28 (Preston & Agre, PNAS 88:11110,1991).
CHIP28k cDNA was 2.8 kb with an 807 bp translated sequence encoding a
28.8 kDa protein. Cell-free translation in rabbit reticulocyte lysate
supplemented with pancreatic microsomes generated a 28 kDa transmem-
brane protein glycosylated at Asn42. Topological analysis suggested 6-7
transmembrane a-helical domains with short connecting segments. Expres-
sion of transcribed cRNA into Xenopus oocytes increased osmotic water
permeability Pfby 10-fold at 10°C in a mercurial-sensitive manner. Two-
electrode voltage clamp measurements indicated that CHIP28k was not ion
permeable. Oocyte Pfincreased with expression of total mRNA from kidney
cortex and papilla; the increase in Pf with mRNA from cortex, but not papilla,
was blocked by coinjection with excess antisense CHIP28k cRNA. MDCK
and CHO cells were stably transfected with CHIP28k In situ hybridization of
a 150 bp cRNA antisense probe to rat tissue sections showed localization to
epithelial cells in kidney proximal tubule and thin descending limb, and
selected cells in eye, lung, intestine and other secretory epithelia. Proteolipo-
somes reconstituted with purified CHEP28 had high water permeability that
was mercurial-sensitive, but low proton and urea permeability. Freeze-
fracture EM with rotary shadowing showed -10 nm intramembrane particles
with substructure suggesting a tetrameric assembly of 28 kDa monomers.
These results indicate that CHIP28k is an abundant and highly specific water
transporting protein in the proximal nephron and selected epithelial cells.
1755
Genetic Control of Ervthrocvle Volume Regulation.
P.R.Femandes and MJ.Dewey. Dept. of Biological Sciences, Univerity of
South Carolina, Columbia, S.C. 29208.
There is a paucity of genetic variants useful for studies of cellular volume
regulation. In mice we have recentiy defined a gene, M.L which is involved in
controlling cellularwater and ion contents. BQI was originally defined for its
effects on osmotic fragility; red cells from mice with the resistance jr/r
alale manifest extreme resistance to osmotic Iysis, whereas the sensitive
(M?1i) aliele imparts normal osmotic fragility. For detailed physiological
characterization of the gene, we have developed congenic strains of mice
differing only at ml. We have found that, relative to MIS'S red cells, C.lr/r
ones have less cell water, 20 mM ess K, a reduced mean cell volume (MCV), and
an elevated mean corpuscular hemoglobin conoentration (MCHC). Furthermore,
from 86Rb influx studies, the sodium pump acttivty is 30% elevated in rolr/r
cells, and transport through the (Na,K.CI) pathway is 2-to 4-fold elevated. On
the other hand ml does not affect the amount of hemoglobin/cell and is not the
structural gene for the alpha or beta chains of hemoglobin. Differences in levels
of ATP or Z3-DPG cannot account for the effects of Ml. Analyses of membrane
proteins, their phosphorylation and palmitoyletlon, and the cellular ipid
composetion (fatty acids and phospholtpids) did not reveal any structural
differences. Bd could be the structural gene for one of the transport proteins or
some regulatory element involved in the control of transport activity. Further
studies will center on characterizing the transport mechanism.
1752
Identification of Proteins of the MIP and AK Fmilies n the Ors. or
Corti Using Antibodis AgSt Inthetfr Peptides
F.KJliu= R JA Urrati laBAL.i2aeg and L Kaahu, Laboratory of
Cellular Biology, National Institute on Deafness and Other
Communication Disorders, NIDCD-NIH. Betbesda, MD 20892. USA.
(Spon. by R.A. Rovasio).
The regulation of the cellular volume and water transport Is
essential for the function of sensory cells of the Organ of Corti. In
order to identify the membrane proteins responsible for these
processes, we raised polyclonal antibodies against syntbetic peptides
corresponding to specific regions of two chansel proteins know. to
regulate cell volume and water transport in a number of different
tissues. One antibody against a conserved region of the major intrinsic
protein (MIP) family recopized a single band of s38kDa on Western
Blots of guinea pig brain and cocblea bomogenates. Using this
antibody in guinea pig cochlea, Immuonofluorescence witb a laser
confocal microscope revealed bright staining of Inaer Hair Cells and a
weaker labeling of Deiter and Heasen cells. A second antibody raised
against a conserved region in the membrane domain of the anion
exchanger (AE) protein family recognized three bands of -130 kDa, 140
kDa and 180 kDa on Western Blots of guinea pig whole brain
homogenate. However, this antibody recognized only a single band of
140 kDa in rat hippocampus and guinea pig cochlea whicb presumably
corresponds to the AE-3 protein. Fluorescent immuolocalization In
guinea pig cochlea using this anti-AE antibody sbowed bright labeling
of Outer Hair Cells and Hensen cells. We conclude that members of
both protein families are present in the guinea pig Organ of Corti, and
that these proteins are good candidates to regulate the ceublar volume
and water transport in sensory and suporting cell populations.
1754
Hdroaen Currnts in Myeloid Cells Regulated by Voltage and pH.'PS,~GrinsteinL .E.Jcoi . .Lw and LK.-.KraWLa
Infectious Diseases Division, University Hospital Geneva, Switzerland,
and @Cell Biology Division, Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto, Canada.
Bacterial killing by myeloid cells involves the production of toxic
oxygen derivatives, a process which leads to generation of large quantities
of H+ ions that have to be extruded from the cytosol. To investigate
whether myeloid cells possess H+ conductances that might participate in
the H+ ion extrusion, we have used the whole cell patch clamp technique.
In cells from the promyelocytic cell line HL-60, depolarization of the
plasma membrane increased pH, and activated an outward current Ion
replacement experiments and tail current analysis showed that this current
was carried by H+ ions. The half maximal voltage activation of the H+
current occurred within 200 ms, half maximal inactivation by negative
voltages within 30 ms. The instantaneous current voltage relationship was
linear, suggesting a non-rectifying conductance. The threshold for the
voltage-activation of the H+ current depended on the intracellular pH and
was shifted toward negative voltages when pHi was reduced. The current
was blocked by the addition of millimolar concentrations of Cd2+ and
Zn2+ to the bath solution. Our results demonstrate that HL-60 cells possess
a H+ conductance that is activated by depolarization and by a decrease in
intracellular pH. As both a depolarization and a decrease in intracellular
pH occur during the respiratory burst, this conductance may play a role in
the pHi homeostasis of myeloid cells.
1756
The I ,tantsneougs Rate of Fluorescence Recover After Photobleaching: A Quan-
titative Measurement of Diffusion throu h Gao Junction Membrane Channels.
L.S. Steinl, D.W.J. Stein2, J. Echols3, and R.C. Burghardt5, Dept. of Pediatrics,
UCSD, La Jolla, CA 920931, Code 761, NCCOSC, NRaD, San Diego, CA 921522
and Dept. of Veterinary Anatomy, TAMU, College St., TX 77843,
Gap junction membrane channels provide direct pathways for the diffusion of
small molecules between adjacent cells. The rate of fluorescence recovery after pho-
tobleaching (gapFRAP) is indicative of the magnitude of coupling between cells by
gap junctions. Fluorescence recovery is described by Fick's law, and an expression
was derived for the diffusion constant in Ficks' differential equation in terms of the
initial rate of recovery and the percent of bleaching. To obtain the initial rate of
recovery, the percent of recovery at time t, PR(t), was fit to a two parameter model:
PR(t) = 100 x a(l - C"), and the initial rate of recovery was expressed in terma of
a and k and the fraction of bleaching: I(O)/I(0) = a k IP/I(O). Thus Fick's con-
stant is expressed in terms of a, k, and the percent of bleaching. Chi-squared values
for tested cell systems ranged from 85 to 99% suggesting that the two parameter
model provided a good fit to the recovery data described blow. The instantaneous
rate of recovery in a rat ovarian parental cell line during interphase was reduced
by at last three standard deviations during mitosis, culture in low calcium media
(LCM), addition of 0.5 mM octanol or by two-step transformation. One step of
transformation resulted in an intermediate rate reduction which was also further
reduced during mitosis or in LCM. However, the rate after two-step transformation
was not further reduced in LCM. The addition of lmM octanol precluded significant
recovery in all cell systems. Complementary studies showed that desmosomes were
lost and that there was a transition from cell migration as an epithelial sheet to
migration of individual fibroblastoid cells following either two-step transformaion
or LCM; LCM effects were reversed upon return of cultures to normal media. Taken
together, these data illustrated gap junctions, desmosome junctions and functional
adhesiveness as linked cellular processes. The present technique, which compared
initial rates of recovery, yielded reproducible results and was more sensitive than
traditional gapFRAP analyses which rely upon either amounts of recovery after var-
ious time intervals and/or the rates (k) at which equilibria are approached. It also
provides a useful means of estimating the constant in Fick's law. Supported by NIH
grants HD26182 (to RCB) and DK07318 (LSS).
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A P utati an& of
dll Td en tion o
P.zohua...s J:hxAh, C_R2Gk a, and L.A. Joiner, Yale
University School of Medicine, Now Haven, CT 06510-8056.
The protozoan parasite Toxoplasma gondi survives and
replicates inside of host cells within a unique membrane-
bounded compartsent, the parasitophorous vacuole, which is
isolated from normal routes of intracellular trafficking. we
reasoned that the parasitophorous vacuole mbrane (PVM) must
not completely isolate the intracellular parasite, however,
since essential nutrients such as purines are salvaged from the
host cell across the PVM. Microinjection of the polar
fluorophore lucifer yellow (LY, MOW 443) into the cytoplasm of
individual cultured human fibroblasts infected 24 hr previously
with the RH strain of Toxoplasma gond l revealed rapid flux of
dye across the PVM with distinct outlining of the parasites,
which did not take up the dye, within the vacuole. This
movement of LY across the PVM could not be blocked by
probenecid (5 mH), an inhibitor of organic anion transport.
Injection at -5°C did not appreciably delay entry into the
parasitophorous vacuole, further suggesting that LY influx was
due to passive permation through a membrane pore rather than
active transport. A larger fluorescent probe, Fluo-3 (MW 781),
also entered the parasitophorous vacuole after injection into
the host cell. In contrast, fluorescently-labeled dextrans of
3 kDa, 10 kDa, and 70 kDa size did not demonstrably enter the
vacuole, nor did labeled lactalbumin (14.5 kDa) or ovalbumin
(45 kDa). Taken together, these findings indicate that the PvM
of Toxoplasma-infected host cells contains a pore which allows
the contained parasite access to cytosolic constituents of size
less than 1000-3000 Da. This access may be critical to the
intracellular survival and replication of Toxoplasma gondii.
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Mutation of the Tyrosine-Containing Endocytc Signal in the VSV G Protein
BasolteralBut Not Apica Endocytsis in M K Cells. T. Gottlieb,
LLnDapta! A. Krunw M. Adesnik, and 1. Sabatini, Dept. of Cell
Biology, N.Y.U. School of Medicine, New York, NY 10016, *Inst. fur
Physiologische Chemie der Universitat Hamburg, Hamburg, Germany.
In polarized epithelial cells (MDCK) the VSV G glycoprotein
accumulates predominantly on the basolateral surfaces from where it
undergoes active endocytosis. The 29 amino acid cytoplasmic tail of this
protein includes a short sequence (YTDI) that closely resembles the tyrosine-
containing endocytic signal characteistic of many plasma membrane receptors.
To deternine whether this sequence is necessary for endocytosis of the G
protein, we studied the behavior of G protein mutants in which the tyrosine
was replaced by serine or alanine residues. In accordance with the notion that
the endocytic signal also determines the basolateral delivery and accumulation
of a protein, we found that, in contrast to the wild type G, the mutant proteins
underwent non polarized delivery and accumulated on the two surfaces in
roughly equal amounts. Moreover, whereas wild-type G protein molecules in
the basolaterl and apical surfaces were endocytosed at comparable rates, the
Gser and Gala mutants were markedly deficient in their capacity to undergo
endocytosis from the basolateral surface, but were interiorized from the apical
surface at rates comparable to that of the wild type G protein. These data
demonstrate that apical and basolateral endocytosis occur by two different
mechanisms and that only the latter is dependent on recognition of a tyrosine-
containing endocytic signal. Since we found that a G-HA chimera containing
the transmembrane and cytoplasmic domains of HA, like HA itself does not
endocytose from either surface we conclude that either G contains an apical
surface specific endocytic signal, which could be in its transmembrane or
cytoplasmic domains, or apical endocytosis occurs by default for all proteins
that lack a signal that detemines their retention in the apical plasma membrane.
1760
Evidence that Correct Sorting of Lactase-Phlorizin Hydrolase
(LPH) to the Apical Membrane in MDCK Cells Requires
Intracellular Proteolytic Cleavage of the Presursor Pro-LPH
molecule. R Tacob. and H.Y. Naim. Institute of Microbiology,
University of Dusseldorf, D-4000 Diisseldorf 1, Germany.
Lactase-phlorizin hydrolase (LPH) is a major brush border
membrane glycoprotein of the enterocytes. It is synthesized as a
single chain precursor (pro-LPH) (Mr = 215 - 245 kD) with
subsequent proteolytic processing taking place intracellularly
prior to insertion in the apical membrane. Recently, Naim et al.
(JBC, 266, 12313 - 12320, 1991) have demonstrated that the
uncleaved pro-LPH protein, which was' expresed in non-
polarized Cos-1 cells, is enzymatically-active and transport-
competent. To examine whether the proteolytic event is
important in generating an LPH molecule that is correctly
targetted to the apical membrane a full length cDNA encoding
LPH was permanently expressed in MDCK cells. Here we could
demonstrate that specific sorting was restricted to the cleaved
mature protein since it was found exclusively in the apical
surface. The uncleaved pro-LPH precursor, on the other hand,
was found equally on both domains, the apical as well as the
basolateral. Our data strongly suggest that proteolytic cleavage of
pro-LPH induces conformational alterations in the LPH molecule
exposing specific sorting elements on its ectodomain.
1759
Basolateral Sorting of the LDL Receptor in MDCK Cells: The Cytoplasmic
Domain Contains Two Distinct Tyrosine-Dependent Targeting Determinants.
K. Matter, W. Hunziker, and 1. Mailman. Department of Cell Biology, Yale
Univ. School of Medicine, New Haven, CT 06510.
In MDCK cells, basolateral transport of several membrane proteins has been
shown to require a cytoplasmic domain determinant which often appears to
be closely related to signals for localization in clathrin-coated pits.
However, a mutation in the LDL receptor that inactivates the coated pit
domain did not affect basolateral targeting. By expressing mutant LDL
receptors and chimeric membrane proteins, we have now identified two
independently acting signals in the cytoplasmic domain which are
individually sufficient for basolateral targeting. The proximal determinant
is co-linear with the clathrin-coated pit domain and also requires the
tyrosine critical for endocytosis. Nevertheless, this basolateral targeting
determinant is not identical to the coated pit domain since it includes
sequences C-terminal to the critical tyrosine which are not essential for
endocytosis. The second, distal basolateral targeting determinant is also
tyrosine-dependent and, like the proximal signal, it also requires sequences
distal to the critical tyrosine residue for activity. Even though the two
determinants are at least superficially similar, they mediate sorting with
different capacities since basolateral targeting mediated by the proximal but
not the distal determinant could be overloaded by overexpression of mutant
LDLR. Additionally, the distal signal cannot serve as a coated pit domain.
The results suggest that similar tyrosine-containing recognition motifs may
be utilized in distinct sorting events and that specificity for a distinct
sorting event is achieved by surrounding sequences. Furthermore, the
structural similarity between coated pit domains and basolateral targeting
determinants suggests an active basolateral sorting mechanism similar to
the accumulation of receptors in clathrin-coated pits.
1761
The Axonal GABA Transporter is Sorted t, the Apical Mebranes of
Polarized i GrahzliaCe li,Grazia Pietrini, Xou%JSuh , Lambert
Edelmann, Gary Rudnick and rh2el J. Caplan, Departments of
Cellular and Molecular Physiology (@) and Pharmacology (#), Yale
University School of Medicine, New Haven, CT 06510
The surface membranes of neurons and epithelial cells are divided
into distinct domains characterized by markedly different protein
compositions. Similar mechanisms may function to senerate andmaintain this polarity in both systems. viral glycoprotems which are
sorted to the epithefial apical and basolateral surfaces, respectively,
have been shown to accumulate in the axonal and dendritic domains
of infected neurons. Furthermore, glycophospholipid linked proteins
are restricted to the apical surfaces of epithelial cells and to the
axolemmas of neurons. Thus, the signals and mechanisms responsible
for apical sorting in epithelia may result in axonal targetting in
neurons. In order to test this model directly we have examine[ the
sorting behavior of the Na,Cl-dependent GABA transporter expressed
by transfection in polarized renal epithelial cells (MDCK). The GABA
transporter is a component of the presynaptic plasma membrane
which functions to retrieve GABA from the synapse. We find the
GABA transporter to be present exclusively in the axolemma of
polarized hippocampal neurons in culture. When expressed in MDCK
cells, the GABA transporter behaves as an apical protein as revealed
byimmuno(luorescence as well as by GABA transport assays. Apical
uptake of [?'H] GABA is 7-fold faster than that observed from the
basolateral side. These results suggest that axonal sorting information
leads to apical targetting in polarized epithelial cells and are consistent
with the hypothesis that these cell types employ similar sorting
mechanisms. (Supported by NIH GM-4236 and the David and Lucille
Packard Foundation (MJC) and NIDA-07259 (GR))
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The WIF-B Rat Heostoma Hybrid Cells Exhbt Pbsma Membrane Polarity Simlar
to That d Heostocytes In Vlvo D.Casso. M. Shank3 G.Ihrke. M. Iaurer and
AL Hubbard. Dept. of Cell Bld. & Anat., Johns Hopkis School of Medicine,
Baltimore, MD 21205 and URA 1343 CNRS, Institut Curie, Orsay, France.
Our goal Is to develop an In vitro model of the polarized hepatocyte for
studies of membrane biogenesis and the molecular basis of this epitheliI
phenotype. Starting with a well-characterized done (the WIF12-1; Cassio et a.,
1991, JCB 115:1397), we have generated a new cell populatlon (WIF-B) that has
several advantageous properties: growth to a high maximal dernity; good vibaity
during stationary growth phase; and 80% of the cells exhibin apical suct
(ble canalictl, BC). The cells transport fluorescein and accumulate it in >90% of
thes BC. Using soluble FITC-dexans (4,400 to 135,000 MW), we find that
>85% of the BC are Intercellular and >90% exdude 40,000 MW FITC dextran at
O0C but not at 3rC. Confocal Irmmunofluoresence microscopy shows very
dearly that the localizatin of membrane markers is simliar to that of hepetocytes
In situ. Apical proteins (dipeptidyl peptidase IV, aminopeptidase N (APN),
HA4/ecto-ATPase, and 5' nucleotidase) are In all of the BC structures.
Basoateral proteins (CE9 and HA321) are excduded from the BC but are present
elsewhere around the cell surface. The tight junction protein ZO-1 is present In
belts around the BC. Quantative Immunoblot analysis shows that In WIF-B, APN
and HA321 are expressed at in vivo levels and other proteins at lower levels.
Finally, pulse-chase labeling stuciles indicate that newly-synthesized membrane
proteins are transported through intracellular compartments to the WIF-B cell
surface at in vivo rates. Using this information, we are developing methods to
selecthreiy probe the two pasma membrane domains. For example, proteins over
the entire cell surface can be labeled wth blotin derivatives (-500 MW), but after
this treatment, only proteins In the basolateral domain are accessible to
streptavidin (-60,000 MW).
1764
Polarization of IleAlpha?-daSgH tri ea teilCls
University School of Medicine, Nashville, TN 37232. (Spon. by G.
Carpenter.)
The q2-adrenergic receptor (a2AR) is a member of the seven
transmembrane-spanningG-protein-coupled receptor superfamily. In the
kidney, a2ARs are most abundant in the epithelial cells of the proximal
tubule where they are important in enhancing Na+ reabsorption via the
modulation of Na+/H+ exchange. Radioligand binding and physiological
studies suggest that a2ARs reside primarily on the basolateral plasma
membrane surface of these proximal tubule cells in vivo In an effort to
investigate the mechanisms underlying ot2AR polarization in epithelial
cells, we have permanendy expressed wild-type and an epitope-tagged
version of thea2AR in Madin-Darby canine kidney cells (MDCK). Using
a steady-state surface biotinylation assay, we observe that 80-90% of the
a2ARs in MDCK cell clones are located on the basolateral membrane
domain. Immunolocalization studies utilizing a monoclonal antibody
directed against the epitope incorporated into the a2AR confirm the
biotinylation results and demonstrate that the a2AR is actually confined
primarily to the lateal domain of the basolateral surface in MDCK cells.
Metabolic labeling studies are now in progress to detemiine whether the
a2AR is targeted direcdy to the basolateral domain or whether the
polarized membrane distribution of the a2AR might arise from selective
stabilization on the basolateral domain following random delivery to both
apical and basolateral surfaces, such as has been shown for the Na+/K+
ATPase. In addition, we are utilizing oligo-directed mutagenesis strategies
to assess the involvement or not of various structural features of the a2AR
in the polarization process.
1766
PKC Regulates Exuression of Gaoma-Glutayl TransReRtidase
(ggT) Activity in Renal ERithelia. J -L Chen and L
Ausler. Department of Physiology and Biophysics, UHDNJ-
Robert Wood Johnson Medical School, Piscataway, NJ 08854.
Confluent cell populations of the renal epithelial
cell, LLC-PK1, express progressively the brush border
membrane marker, gGT. Virtually all gGT activity was
membrane-bound and inhibited by acivicin, a well-known gGT
inhibitor. Approximately 35% of total gGT activity was
located at the apical surface and 65% was contained in an
intracellular compartment. Upon attaining confluence, gOT
activity in both compartments increased in parallel over
many days. The ratio of surface to total activity remained
constant at about 0.35. Using enzyme histochemistry, the
progressive increase in apical gOT activity was correlated
with an increase in the number of cells which stained
positive for apical surface gGT activity. Substantial
numbers of cells exhibited an intermediate staining
intensity, suggesting that expression of the mature gGT
activity at the apical surface requires several days.
Activation of PKC with phorbol ester inhibited gGT
expression in both compartments. Surface expression was
particularly inhibited, remaining at basal levels
throughout the experiment. This correlated with an absence
of positively staining cells by histochemistry.
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Heoatic NaK-ATPase: Polarized Distribution of A Subunit Isoforms
and Nembrane Cvtoskeletal Interaction. PR. imon, D. Noralg,
. Iwahuli., 8 Holit2ri, C. Youna and R Sutherland, Hepato-
biliary Research Center, Univ of Colo Med School, VANC, Denver,
CO 80262.
NaK-ATPase is a heterodimeric complex consisting of several
isoforms of the catalytic a and glycoprotein P subunits. In most
epithelial cells NaK-ATPase is localized to either basolateral
(BLX) or the apical (A) domain. In contrast, biochemical and
morphological evidence has demonstrated bipolar distribution in
hepatocytes. Since NaK-ATPase is targeted to both surfaces, but
selectively retained at one domain by interaction with cyto-
skeletal proteins, we examined in hepatocytes: 1) are different
isoforms of a and/or P localized at separate poles, 2) are
cytoskeletal proteins differentially polarized and 3) are a
subunits attached differently at the two poles? Liver plasma
membrane (LPM) subfractions were isolated, peptides separated by
SDS-PAGE, and imsunoblotted with monospecific antibodies to NaR-
ATPase (a,, a2, a3, P,, P2)O ankyrin, uvomorulin and actin. a,
subunits were identified on both the BLX and A fractions, without
recognition of a2 or a,. In contrast, P subunits were polarized;
p, was localized to the BLM and P2 to A fractions. Distribution
of ankyrin, uvomorulin and actin was similar at both poles. To
determine if retention of NaK-ATPase at the A as well as BLM is
due to attachment to the cytoskeleton, each fraction was
extracted with 1% Triton X-100 and separated by centrifugation
into pellet (P) and supernatant (S). At the BLM, a, ankyrin and
uvomorulin were equally distributed between S and P while actin
was predominantly in the supernatant. In contrast, in the A
fraction, the majority of a,, ankyrin, uvomorulin and actin was
distributed to the P. In conclusion, although only a, NaK-ATPase
isoform was identified in liver, the differential target/reten-
tion of P isoforms and membrane/cytoskeletal interactions to the
BDL and A domain may contribute to regulation of the hepatic NaK-
ATPase distribution and function.
1765
Intracellular Sortin of Two Plasma Membrane Proteins. Dipeptidyl-
peRtidase IV and arcinoembronic Antigen in the Non-PoIarised
Hu-man Colon Cancer Cell Line HT-29 18.
F. Nicolas. H.-P. Hauri* and H. Reeo.
Laborstoire Oe Biologie de la Diff6renciation Cellulaire, Case 901, 13288 Marseille Cedex 09,
France. and Biozenfrum der Universitat, Abteilung Pharmakologie, KGingelbergstr. 70,
4056 Basel, Switzerland
We have investigated in the non-polarised human colon cancer cell line
HT-29 18, the intracellular sorting of two plasma membrane proteins anchored by
different chemical structures inhel hospho l d bilayer: the carcinoembryonic
antigen (CEA), a glycosylphosphatidylinositof (GPI) anchored glycoproteim and
dipeptidyl-peptidase IV (DPP IV), a transmembrane protein. We have used
immuunocytchemistry on permeabilised whole cells followed by a confocal
analysis and on ultrathin frozen sections (Tokuyasu's method). Double labelling
expenments were done with antibodies against CEA, DPP IV, lysosomal and pr-
ysosomal markers: cation independent mannose 6 phosphate receptor, cathepsin
D, Lamp 1. CEA and DPI' IV were scarcely detected at the plasma membrane
except when an apical domain was formed. We have shown that an important
fraction of intracellular CEA (more than 50%) was stored in vesicles scattered all
over the cell and was apart from DPP IV and lysosomal markers. However, CEA
partially colocalised intracellularly with DIP IV in degradative structures
containing ysosomal markers. DPI IV was never detected intracellularly
elaewhere than in the degradative pathway. The results sugest that both proteins
are sorted intracellularly i the absence of their normal location: the apical plasma
membrane. We propose that the CEA compartment in the non-polarised cells
could be a specific accumulation location ror GPI anchored proteins on their
normal pathway to the membrane. When HT-29 18 cells were polarised, both
markers were largely accumulated in the apical plasma membrane.
1767
Iodination of Thyrglobulin in the Secretor PathwAy of Filter-Polarized
Thyroid Epithelial Cells Leads to Thyroid Hormone Secretion. R. Kuliawat and
P. Aryan. Cell and Developmental Biology Program and Department of
Medicine; Harvard Medical School and Beth Israel Hospital, Boston MA 02215.
Thyroid epithelial cells manufacture thyroglobulin (Tg) as the primary
store of covalently-bound iodide in the body and as the precursor to thyroxine
synthesis. We have examined Tg processing in filter-polarized thyrocyte
monolayers which export Tg by the physiologic secretory route based on
secretion ldnetics, inhibition by cooling, apical polarity, and acutely-stimulated
discharge after secretagogue addition. The monolayers take up radioiodi ded
to the basal (but not apical) medium and use it to labelTg found in the cell layer
and apically, in a mannerinhibitable by cold iodide. Iodination of Tg occurs on
Golgi/post-Golgi forms as measuredbyresistance to digestion with Endo H. Tg
iodination is dependent upon addition of TSH during the cell culture period,
correlating with degree of iodide uptake as well as peroxidase expression
measured by Western blot. Exogenous IgO added apically during the iodination
period was labeled, while the concomitant addition of catalase (which depletes
apical hydrogen peroxide) could inhibit the IgG iodination nearly completely.
However, catalase addition inhibited the cell-associatedTg iodinatmon very little,
and 125I-Tg was stihll found apically, indicating that someTg was iodinated
intracellularly and then exported to the apical medium. Further, secretion of
intracellularly-iodinated Tgwas acutely stimulated by cAMPanalogs. Thyroid
hormone synthesis and secretion was then measured. Thyroxine could be found
in proteolytic digests of cellularTg, and some was found in cell lysates without
prior digestion. Finally, whereas free radioiodide effluxed predominantly
apically from these cells, free thyroxine was secreted mostly to the basal med-
ium. The data suggest that cultured thyrocytes take up iodide in a polarized man-
ner, iodinate Tg intracellularly in the secretory pathway, and use thisto synthe-
size thyroxine and secrete it basally. This is the firstdemonstration of selective
basolateral export of newly-made thyroid hormone. Supported by DK40344.
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Epithelial Polarity in the Developing Drosophila Embryo:
Itientificationand wationo " -_ 16M.ShieliandMJ Cap
Dept. of Physiology, Yale University School of Medicine, New Haven,
CT.06510
We are examining the biogenesis of epithelial polarity in the
developing DrosophilIa embryo m order to characterize the targetting
and sorting mechanisms employed in this system. The lasma
membranes of polarized epithelial cells are divided into two domains
characterized by differing membrane compositions. We have used
immunocytochemistry to demonstrate the basolateral colocalization of
endogenous Na,K-ATPase and alpha spectrin in the epithelia of the
developing Drosophila embryo consistent with the localization of
these proteins in most mammalian epithelia. We next examined the
sorting behavior of exogenous markers for epithelial polarity during
various stages of embryonic development in transgenic flies. Placental
alkaline phosphate (PLAP) is a GPI linked protein which has been
shown to accumulate in the apical membrane of transfected MDCK
cells. A chimeric protein consisting of PLAP ectodomain coupled to
the transmembrane domain of the VSV-G protein resides in the
basolateral membrane. We have separately subcloned PLAP and
PLAPG into a Drosophila expression vector and generated germ line
transformants using both constructs. We find that these two proteins
are differentially distributed in the Drosophila embryo, suggesting
that the sorting/targetting mechanisms which function in the
developing Drosophila embryo may be similar to those of mammalian
epithelia.Ve intend to use these endogenous and exogenous protein
markers to screen for mutations affecting epithelial polarity in
Drosophila. (Supported by NIH GM-42136 and the David and Lucille
Packard Foundation)
1770
Localization of Membrane Asoclated Proteins to Distinct lo-oi
of the Cwsid Saoolemma In Situ. R.Kietsch* J.M. Ervasti$
K.P.Caobelft, and A,O.Joraenson:, *Dept. of Anatomy and Coil
Biology, Univ. of Toronto, Toronto, Canada; 'Dept of Physiol. &
Biophysics, Univ. of Iowa, Iowa City, IA.
It is well estblished that the saroolemma (SL) and transverse
(T) tubules In skeltal musco have distinct functons as Is reflected in
their protein oompositions. To determine whether the protein
composition of T-tubules In cardiac muscle is also distinct from that of
the SL, we have used single and double Immunofluorescence labeling
of rabblt:,sheoh lt i n s t- examine the
suboellular iostrbAln of several membrane associated proteins,
including dystrophin, 50-DAG (a dystrophin-associated glycoprotein),
andl iaminin, a specific marker of the basa lamina shown to bind to 156-
DAG (Ibraghimov-Beskrovnaya,O. et al Nature 355:696(1992)). Our
results showed that lablIng for dystophin, 50-DAG, and laminin was
localized to reglons corresponding not only to cardiac SI, but also to
regions where T-tubules are present. None of these proteins were
detected In the intercalated disc. In skeletal musde labeling of these
proteins is confined to the SL and absent from T-tubules. The functional.
signifiance of the presence of dystrophin and 50-DAG In both Fe free
surface SL and T-tubules of cardiac tssue Is currentiy unknown,
however this Is the first evidence to directiy show that free surface SL
and T-tubules In myocardium have at least one membrane protein In
common which In skeleta muscle Is confined to the SL These results
point to the possibility that free surface SL and T-tubules In cardiac
muscle may not be specialized to carry out distinct functions as they are
In skeletal muscle. -
1772
Sequence and Expression of Caveolin. a Major Protein Component of
C_veolae Plasma Membrane Domalna LL.Glenny and D.SoppLt
Department of Surgery, University of Kentucky College of Medicine,
Lexington, KY 40536-0093.
Caveolae are plasma membrane invaginations or vesicles
abundant in endothelium and muscle but may be present in all cells.
Recent studies have demonstrated that a 22kDa protein
phosphorylated on tyrosine in Rous sarcoma virus-transformed
chick flbroblasts is a major component of the caveolwe coat on the
inner aspect of the membrane.Cell fiL 673-682 (1992) We have
termed this protein caveolin and have suggested that it is a
structural component of these membrane domains. We now report
the cDNA and deduced protein sequence of both chicken and human
caveolin. Caveolin Is a unique protein of 178 amino acids and
displays little sequence similarity to other proteins in the genbank
database. Chicken and human caveolin are closely related proteins
and share 86% amino acid sequence identity. Hydrophobicity
predictions indicate an extensive 40 amino acid hydrophobic region
near the c-terminus of the deduced protein sequence that may be
used to anchor caveolin to the membrane. When chicken caveolin
was expressed in mouse 3T3 cells and detected by
immunofluorescence microscopy with an antibody that recognized
only the chicken protein, the typical caveolae pattern was
observed. This includes brightly fluorescent membrane patches in
many cases concentrated at the margin of cells and in higher order
arrays. We suggest that caveolae are distinct from the other major
membrane domains due at least in part to this distinct structural
component, caveolin.
1769
Plasma Membrane Polarity in Bone Resorbing
Osteoclasts. J.J. Salo, K. Metsikko, and H.K.
Vaananen, Department of Anatomy, University of
Oulu, SF-90220 Oulu, Finland.
We analysed the distribution of enveloped viral
glycoproteins and their receptors between the
different plasma membrane domains of bone resorbing
osteoclasts. The viral glycoproteins were
visualized by immunofluorescence technique and
analysed by confocal laser scanning microscopy. We
found that Sendai virus glycoproteins, which are
apically targeted in polarized epithelial cells,
were expressed on a restricted cap-like area on the
basolateral surface of the osteoclasts. Receptors
for the Sendai virus were similarly located, as
well as wheat germ agglutinin binding. When
vesicular stomatitis virus was used to infect
osteoclasts, the viral glycoprotein now localized
as a broad belt-like structure at the edges of the
basolateral cell surface. Receptors for this virus
were similarly located. Neither the Sendai nor the
vesicular stomatitis virus glycoproteins were
destined to the ruffled border membrane of the
infected osteoclasts. We conclude that the ruffled
border does not correspond to the apical membrane
domain found in epithelial cells. Instead, the
basolateral membrane of osteoclasts encloses a
membrane domain that seems to behave like the
apical plasma membrane in polarized epithelial
cells.
1771
Absence of pH-Regulating Transres in the Transverse Tubular Membrane
(TM) Domain of Prop Skeletal Muscle Fibers. R.W. Putnam. Department
of Physiology and Biophysics, Wright State University School of Medicine,
Dayton, OH 45435.
Frog (Rana pipiens) skeletal muscle fibers contain two pH-regulating
ransport systems in the plamalemma, the Na/H and (Na+HCO3)/Cl
exchangers. Ion-selective microelectrode studies suggested that these
transporters reside in the surface membrane (SM) and not the ITM. To verify
the distribution of these transporters in the different membrane domains, pH
regulation was studied in small T1M vesicles. Vesicles were isolated by the
technique of Hidalgo et al. (1986. Biochim. Biophys. Acta 855:79-88) and
were well sealed in an inside-out configuration. These vesicles had no
CaATPase activity, elevated Na-K and MgATPase activities and a high
density of nitrendipine binding sites, indicating they were largely of TTM
origin. Vesicles were loaded with the pH-sensitive fluorescent dye pyranine
by including 500 pM pyranine in the homogenization medium. Exposing dye-
loaded vesicles to a large inward Na gradient did not affect intravesicular pH
(pHW ) in any of the following conditions: (i) pH, and pH. both alkaline
(7.35); (ii) pHl, and pH, both acid (6.6); (iii) pH,, acid and pH, alkaline; and
(iv) pH, alkaline and pH, acid. Phosphorylation of the vesicles with protein
kinase C did not affect any of these responses. In the presence of 5%
COJHCO3 (pH=7.35), neither a large inward Na nor Cl gradient resulted in
any change in pHl. In swunary, the Na/H and the (Na+HCO3)/Cl exchangers
are restricted to the SM domain and are not present in the TM domain of
frog skeletal muscle plasmalemma. [Supported by NIH Grant AR-38881.]
1773
Barriers to Diffusion Restrict the Localization of Surface Proteins During
Soermiogenesis in the Guinea Pia. A. E. Cowan, L. A. Nakhimovkv.sk.y
Myles. and D. E. KolDel. University of Connecticut Health Center,
Farmington, CT 06030.
The plasma membrane of the mammalian spermatozoan is polarized
Into regions of different protein composition. Some localized plasma
membrane proteins on mature sperm exhibit free diffusion, indicating that
barriers to diffusion at the domain boundaries restrict proteins to their
appropriate domain. Polarization of the sperm plasma membrane begins
during spermiogenesis but it is not known when diffusion barriers become
functional. We utilized fluorescence photobleaching to examine the diffusion
of a membrane antigen, PT-1, that is present on the cell surface prior to
polarization of the spermatid and becomes localized to the posterior tail
during spermiogenesis. In the posterior tail domain of mature sperm, PT-1
antigen is freely diffusing, with diffusion coefficient (D) - 2.5 x 10('
cm2/sec and % recovery (%R) > 90 (Myles et al., 1984 JCB 98:1905). The
PT-1 antigen exhibited unrestricted diffusion on pachytene spermatocytes
(D - 1.9 10' cm2/sec; %R - 81) and on round spermatids (D - 2.3 x
10r' cm2/sec; %R - 79), where it is present on the entire plasma
membrane of the cell body and tail. On elongating spermatids PT-1 antigen
is absent from the plasma membrane overlying the anterior half of the cell,
being restricted to the plasma membrane of the tail and posterior region of
the cell. After its restriction to this domain, it remains freely diffusing (D -
1.6 x 10' cm2/sec; %R = 73), indicating that a barrier to diffusion is
present at the first time the antigen achieves a polarized distribution.
Supported by NIH GM23585 to DEK and HD16580 to DGM.
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Structure and Compartmentalization of Spermatozoal CE9. M,M.
Cesario, C.L. Nehme, D.G. Myles,* D.E. Koggel, "and J.R. Bartles.
Dept. of CMS Biology, Northwestern Univ. Med. Sch_, Chicago, IL
60611 and Depts. of *Physiology and I*Biochemistry, Univ. of
Connecticut Health Center, Farmington, CT 06032
CE9 is a domain-specific integral plasma membrane glycoprotein of
spermatozoa that experiences an endoproteolytic cleavage and then
changes its pattern of compartmentalization from the posterior- to the
anterior-tail domain during post-testicular maturation in the epididymis.
We have elucidated the sequence of rat CE9 and found it to be a Type la
transmembrane protein and a member of the immunoglobulin (Ig)
superfamily predicted to have two 1g-related loops and three Asn-linked
glycans disposed extracellularly. Although CE9 appears to be encoded
by a single gene and mRNA, the bulk of spermatozoal CE9 is of smaller
apparent molecular mass than its counterparts in other rat tissues due to
under-utilization of the sites for Asn-linked glycosylation. The complex
life cycle of spermatozoal CE9 may be of general significance in that
homologues detected on the spermatozoa of the mouse and hamster
were found to undergo similar patterns of endoproteolytic processing
and redistribution. By fluorescence recovery after photobleaching, CE9
was determined to be rapidly diffusing within the posterior-tail domain of
the living rat testicular spermatozoon (recovery = 99 + 6 %; diffusion
coefficient = (1.6 + 0.5) x 10-9 cm2/sl, implying the existence of a
regional diffusion barrier that is presumed to operate at the level of the
annulus. Through the development of an in-vitro system, the breaching
of this diffusion barrier by spermatozoal CE9 was found to be a time-,
temperature- and energy-dependent process. (Support: NIH & MOD)
1776
Domains of the B Cell Membrane Consitutively Express Detergent-Insoluble
ImmunoglobuiJn. PA. Masso-Welch. J. Erikson*. RB. Bankert, and EA,Raky.
Department ofMolecularImmunology, Roswell Park Cancer Institute, Buffalo, NY
14263; *Wistar Institute, Philadelphia, PA
Freshly isolated, murine splenic B lymphocytes generally exhibit a
characteristic ring staining of surface immunoglobulin (Ig) by immunofluorescence.
We eport here that upon detergent extraction of these preparations, a small
population of B cells is revealed that expresses a discrete zone of surface
immunoglobulin which is relatively insoluble to a variety of nonionic detergents,
in the absence of exogenous cross-linking reagents. This phenomena is not an
artefact of fixation as one can gently extract cells with a variety of detergents prior
to fixation and staining to achieve the sane results. This population of cells with
detergent-resistant zones or "caps" of insoluble surface Ig increases with age and
correlates with the immune status of the animal, significantly increasing after
injection with antigen in complete Freund's adjuvant. These cells are extremely
abundant in the spleens of autoimmune mice (as high as 20% of B cells) and in
heavy and light chain double transgenic mice (as high as 70% of B lymphocytes).
Using a double immunofluorescence prtocol, we have also obseived that spectrin
is increased in concentration subjacent to the region of detergent insoluble Ig.
Preliminary data indicate that these B cells possess a Jl ld-low phenotype. The
presence of a detergent-insoluble polar domain of Ig in association with elements
of the cytoskeleton may reflect a subset of B cells previously exposed to antigen.
Current wodu is directed at a biochemical characterization of this domain of the
plasmamembrane. (Mhis wodk is supported by grants from the NIH: CA22786 and
AI30131)
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Constrained Diffusion or Immobile Fraction on the Cell Surface: a New
Interpretation I. Brust-Maschert T. Fder' J.P. Slattervi. B Baird
and W.W. Webbt, Depts. of tApplied & Eng. Physics, *Physics &
tChemistry, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY 14853.
The conventional interpretation of fluorescence photobleaching re-
covery (FPR) measurements assumes free molecular diffusion reduced
by an immobile fraction, 1 - R. FPR measurements of lateral mobility
of various labeled proteins in cell membranes nearly always indicate a
substantial immobile subpopulation (1- R - 30%), which is not under-
stood. FPR inherently averages over the behaviors of many particles,
inevitably masking the details of cell surface receptor motion. Recently,
several distinct types of receptor motion have been identified by tracking
individual molecules with nanometer resolution (Ghosh & Webb, 1988;
Slattery et al., 1991). Individual molecules of a single species may exhibit
directed motion due-to active bioenergetic locomotion, percolative diffu-
sion, as if in a random fractal array of surmountable energy barriers, or
immobilization in addition to ordinary random Brownian diffusion. The
array of behaviors observed suggests a reevaluation of FPR data. Ac-
cordingly, we have modified the analysis to allow for restricted mobilit
by using two models: (1) diffusion with an immobile fraction and (2l
percolation in a random energy barrier array. In the percolation mode,
random constraints are introduced through a percolation exponent a < 1
in the mean square displacement < Ar2 >= r(At)a. We have analyzed
recent FPR data from immunoglobulin E-receptor complexes (IgE-R) on
rat basophilic leukemia (RBL) cells where directed motion is negligible.
Comparison of fitting parameters shows that the mobile fraction R and
the percolation exponent a are correlated. The results from both sim-
ulations and analysis of FPR measurements strongly suggest that the
immobile fraction may in fact represent constrained diffusion.
Supported by grants from NSF and NIH.
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Regulation of Na+.K+-ATPase pool and cell-surface exgression in A6 kidney cells by
aldosterone. J. Beron, and F. Vemy, Institute of Physiology, University of Zurich, CH-
8057 Zurich.
Transepithelial Na+ reabsorption across A6 kidney cells is mediated by the apical
epithelial Na+ channel and the basolateral Na+,K+-ATPase. Aldosterone stimulates this
transport and induces a rapid increase of Na+,K+-ATPase al- and 81-subunit gene
transcription, which precedes a slower accumulation of subunit mRNAs and an increase in
protein synthesis. This increase in synthesis becomes apparent -3 hours after hormone
addition and cannot account for the early increase in active Na+,K+-pump sites measured
by the initial rate of ouabain binding (Pellanda et al., Am. J. Physiol. 262: C899-C906,
1992). It has been postulated that this aldosterone-induced increase in active pumps could be
mediated by their translocation from an intracellular pool to the cell surface. To test this
hypothesis, we have used recloned A6 cells selected for their responsiveness to aldosterone
which were maintained on filter cultures in serum-free medium. When aldosterone (10-6 M)
was added to the medium for 5, 20 hours, or 5 days, Na+ reabsorption, measured as short
circuit current, was increased -4, 11 and 15 times over the control value, respectively. The
total pool of Na+,K+-ATPase al and 81 subunit was measured by Western blotting. The
increase in size of the subunit pools 5 hours after hormone addition was not significant,
while there was an increase of -100% and 150%, after 20 hours and 5 days, respectively.
To measure the hormonal effect on the enzyme pool expressed at the cell surface, we labeled
basolateral surface proteins with sulfosuccinimidobiotin. The Na+,K+-ATPase subunits
were then recovered by immunoprecipitation and surface-labeled subunits were revealed by
blotting with streptavidin. Only the relative surface expression of the 81-subunit could be
evaluated precisely, since labeling of the al-subunit was much less efficient. Again,
aldosterone induced a small increase in cell-surface 81-subunit within 5 hours, while a 2-3
fold increase of surface expression was part of the late response, and paralleled the late
increase in cellular Na+,K+-ATPase measured by Western blotting. We conclude that the
increase in active pump sites observed during the early response to aldosterone could reflect
the activation of previously silent cell-surface pumps, while the late response to aldosterone
is characterized by an increase in total and cell-surface Na+,K+-ATPase.
1777
Characterization of a Detergent-Resistant Lipid-Protein Complex Isolated From
Epithelial Cells That Is Enriched in Apical Membrane Components.
tScuder, G Arreaza, K. Melkonian and L A, Bron Department of
Biochemistry and Cell Biology, SUNY at Stony Brook, Stony Brook NY 11794
Polarized epithelial cells contain two separate plasma membrane
domains, apical and basolateral, that have distinct protein and lipid
compositions. In the cultured canine kidney tubule line MDCK, both proteins
anchored in the membrane by glycosylphosphatidylinositol (GPI), and
glycosphingolipids (GSL), are targeted preferentially to the apical surface.
Sorting of both proteins and lipids occurs in an intracellular compartment,
probably the trans-Golgi network. We have previously isolated membrane
complexes from these cells, taking advantage of the fact that the complexes are
insoluble in Triton X-100 and can be harvested from cell lysates by flotation in
sucrose gradients. These complexes contain GPI-anchored proteins, and are
enriched in glycosphingolipids when compared to total cellular lipids. An
exogenously expressed GPI-anchored protein associates with this fraction when
it reaches the Golgi apparatus during biosynthetic transport. The association
persists while the protein is on the cell surface. We have now begun to
characterize the protein composition of the complexes, and to determine their
site(s) of origin in the intact cell. The lipids confer detergent resistance to the
complex, as artificial liposomes constructed to contain the same lipid
composition as the cellular complexes are also insoluble in detergent. A large
number of proteins in addition to endogenous cellular GPI-anchored proteins are
present in the complexes. These include proteins from the cell-surface as well as
from intracellular membranes. The majority are resistant to extraction with
alkaline carbonate, implying that they are integral membrane proteins. These
properties suggest that some of the proteins may associate with specialized
intracellular membrane microdomains in order to facilitate the sorting process.
1779
Lipid Distributions in Emulsions Modeling Nascent
Tri,glyceride-Rich Lipoproteins and Chylomicrons Following
Incubations with Intact Rat Erythrocytes. T.E. Felker, A. .
Tqercyak, S. Bennett Clark, A. Derksen, and D.M. SoaI Depart-
ment of Biophysics, BostonUniverisity School of Medicine,
Boston, MA 02118. (Spon. by C.W. Akey.)
Four protein-free model triolein emulsions (mean diameter
-100 nm) with low cholesterol content (LoC; less than 2x) and
various phosphatidylcholines resulting in fluid (egg yolk
phosphatidylcholine, EYPC; dimyristoyl phosphatidylcholine,
DMPC), at transition (dipalmitoyl phosphatidylcholine, DPPC)
and solid (distearoyl phosphatidylcholine, DSPC) surfaces at
37°C were incubated for 0, 20, 60 and 180 min with intact rat
erythrocytes in Krebs Henseleit bicarbonate buffer 25:75
(v/v). Incubation mixtures initially contained approximately
equal masses of PC in the outer layer of rat erythrocytes and
emulsion surfaces. There was an overall apparent increase
(P<0.05) in the % mass of UC in the surface phase of these
emulsions with time. Concomitantly, there was a gradual sig-
nificant increase in the unesterified cholesterol/phospholipid
molar ratio in the surface phase of three reisolated emul-
sions: DMPC >> EYPC > DPPC. There was no significant change
in the surface phase of DSPC-LoC emulsions. Therefore, trans-
fer of UC to the surface phase of emulsions during incubation
with intact rat erythrocytes at 370C in the absence of trans-
fer proteins and plasma proteins is attributable to the sur-
face fluidity of emulsions.
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Polarized Targeting of Regulated and Constitutive Secretory Proteins in Cultured
Thyroid Epithelial Cells. D. Prabakaran and P. Arvan. Cell and Developmental
Biology Program and Division of Endocrinology, Department of Medicine;
Harvard Medical School and Beth Israel Hospital, Boston MA 02215.
Epithelia exhibit two exocytotic routing operations: polarized protein
targeting to apical or basal surface domains, and regulated and constitutive
protein targeting; the molecular signals for polarized targeting of secretory
proteins are unknown, while growing evidence suggests that associations
between regulated secretory proteins are important for their targeting to the
storage granule. Thyroid epithelial cells have the distinction that both secretory
sorting and targeting operations are ongoing concufrently. Thyroglobulin
exhibits apical (exocrine-type; away from bloodstream) regulated and
unstimulated discharge in vivo, which is also observed in thyrocytes cultured on
porous filters [Arvan and Lee, J. Cell Biol. 112:365-376, (1991)]. To determine
whether exocrine secretion in thyrocytes is a consequence of regulated secretory
protein sorting, we have utilized transient transfection (by electroporation of
plasmid DNAs into freshly isolated cells which then establish polarity) to
express regulated endocrine proteins (normally secreted to the bloodstream), in
comparison to endogenous thyrocyte proteins. Immunofluorescence enables
quantitation of the fraction (-5%) of the epithelial cells expressing foreign genes.
In these cells, human parathormone, a regulated secretory protein, exhibits a
dramatic apical secretory polarity. By contrast, an endogenous secretory protein
(p500) has been purified, subjected to limited proteolysis, fragments sequenced,
and the protein identified as thrombospondin (TSP), which is secreted basally.
Immunoprecipitation from a permanent thyrocyte line establishes that TSP is a
genuine epithelial product; immunofluorescence localizes it to the extracellular
matrix. Other protein markers thought not to be sorted by these cells are secreted
with intermediate (apical + basal) directionality. The data suggest that polarized
targeting of both apically- and basally-directed secretory proteins are a
consequence of specific sorting mechanisms. Supported by DK40344.
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cUA SeBue Analysis of Rat Brain SCAMPs: novel
secretory carrier merbrane =,Ltins with ubiauitaus tissue
distribution, S.H.Brand and J.D.Cstle. par of
Anatauy and Cell Biology, University of Virginia,
Charlottesville, VA 22908
SCAMPs have been identified in a wide variety of cells by
Western blot analysis. Usirg an oligc ]aceotide probe
generated frem a tryptic peptide fragment of
iifmpirifeled rat brain SCAM, we have clcnd asd
ced two SCAMP-encoding d_As (2 3.5 kb) fram a
la1da gtll rat brain library. In vitro transcripticV
translation of the 2kb clore produces a protein that is
issuneprecipitable with the SCAMP antibody, sod exactly
cinigrates with the predcstinant form of rat brain SCAMP.
two clcres differ fram as wx*he in their codirg and
nxcding dcsains. lHoever, both apear to encode
integral rbran proteins. Seardes of the Gen Bank,
SWISS PT, asd PIr-protein data ba revealed that
SCAMs share ro significant hemology with any previously
identified protein s es. Northern analysis slaws
that at least three SCAM messages are c-L to several
rat tissues. Ihe localizaticr of SCAMPs to the irulin
respomive GluT 4 ccrtainig cArbtmnt in fat cells
(1aurie t al, su itted), their identification in small
vesicle pculatic.s in e =ocrine, rini, and rnwcal
Cells (urpblishad cdservatic), and their
ibiq3itas tissu distributiJn by Western asd Nortbern
blot analysis, indicates that the SCAMs my identify a
(regulatable?) ebrana rb nt in all cells.
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Two daaes of vesicular carriers operate between the Golgi and basolateral Rlasma-
lemma in rat hepatocytes by L. Saucan and G.E. Palade, Division of Cellular and
Molecular Medicine, UCSD. From rat livers labeled in vio for 30 min with [35S] cys_
met, we have isolated two classes of vesicular carriers operating between the Golgi
complex and the sinusoidal (basolateral) plasmalemma. The starting preparation is a
Golgi light fraction (GLF) isolated by flotation in a discontinuous sucrose density
gradient. By electron microscopy, it consists primarily of secretory vacuoles
(marked by lipoproteins particles), unstacked Golgi cisternae and small (60-100nm)
vesicles that appear to be tethered to, or budding from, the larger Golgi elements.
Using an antibody raised against the last 12aa of the C terminal of the polymeric
IgA-receptor (pIgA-R) immobilized on magnetic beads, we were able to resolve GLF
into a subfraction bound to the immunobeads and consisting primarily of small vesicles
with only a few small secretion vacuoles and cisternae and a nonbound subfraction in
which the vast majority of the secretion vacuoles and unstacked Golgi cisternae were
found. GLF and the ensuing subfractions were lysed and the lysates processed through
immunoprecipitation with anti pIgA-R and antialbumin antibodies followed by radio-
activity counting, SDS-PAGE and fluorography. The recovery of newly synthesized
ptgA-R was > 90% and the distribution was 80% vs 20% (of the recovered) in the
bound vs unbound subfraction, respectively. Albumin radioactivity was recovered to
-80%, with 20% and 80% (of the recovered) in bound vs unbound subfractions,
respectively. Moreover, the plgA-R found in GLF and in the immunoadsorbed
subfraction was the maximally labeled immature 116K form expected to be present at
-30 min in vesicular carriers plying between the Golgi complex and the sinusoidal
plasmalemma.
These results suggest that in hepatocytes, membrane proteins and secretory
proteins are transported from the Golgi to the basolateral plasmalemma by separate
vesicular carriers as in glandular cells capable of constitutive and regulated
secretion. The suggestion remains to be validated by studying the distribution of
other secretory and membrane proteins between the two subfractions derived from
GLF. Supported by P01 CA 46128.
1781
cAMP-mediated Cl' Secretion by HT-29 Cells is Regulated by the Development of
a BFA-Sensitive Apical Membrane Targeting Pathway. A.P. Morris, S.A.
Cunningham, A. Tousson, D.J. Benos and R.A. Frizzell. Department of Physiology
& Biophysics, University of Alabama at Birmingham, Birmingham, AL 35294-0005.
The plasma membranes of unpolarized HT-29 colonic epithelial cells, unlike
their polarized counterparts, are functionally devoid of cAMP-responsive Cl- channels
even though they contain identical levels of both CFTR message and the mature
glycosylated CFTR channel protein. Since this functional response correlates with
cellular polarization and the formation of the apical plasma membrane, we postulated
the presence of a regulated apically directed targeting pathway for CFTR. To test
this hypothesis, Cl' secreting Cl.19A monolayers were incubated for various times
with brefeldin A (BFA, l-5ig/ml) and both cAMP-mediated Cl- secretion and CFTR
location monitored. BFA caused a time dependent reduction in cAMP-mediated Cl-
secretion. Coincidentally, immunofluorescent CFTR staining redistributed from the
apical membrane domain to the cell interior, localized in vacuoles associated with the
microtubule organizing centers (MTOC's). Following BFA removal, both cAMP-
mediated Cl' secretion and apical membrane CFTR staining recovered. Thus, BFA
inhibits the targeting of CFTR containing vesicles to the apical membrane and inhibits
cAMP-mediated Cl secretion. Pre-confluent, unpolarized cells lack a peripheral
CFTR targeting pathway and therefore fail to express the apical Cl conductance.
The site of BFA interaction is the non-clathrin coat proteins associated with transport
vesicles, specifically ,-COP. In both unpolarized and polarized colonocytes, we
probed for the ,B-COP transcript and tc)und it was equally expressed in both cell lines.
Thus, the control of peripheral glycoprotein targeting does not depend upon
differential expression of this coat protein. Further studies of this CFTR targeting
pathway in epithelial cells could produce insights into the mistargeting of mutant
CFTRs. Supported by NIH DK31091 and DK42017.
1783
Effect of brefeldin A on the structure of the Golgi apparatus and on the synthesis and
the secretion of proteins and polysaccharides in sycamore maple suspension cultured
0&ls. A. Driouich. G. F. Zhang and L. Andrew Staehelin. M.C.D. Biology University
of Colorado, Boulder, CO 80309-0347.
Brefeldin A (BFA), a specfic inhibitor of Golgi-mediated secretion in animal
cells, has been used to study the functinal organization of the Golgi apparatus in
plant cells. To this end, we have employed a combination of electron microscopical
and biochemical techniques to investigate the effects of this drug on the architecture of
the Golgi apparatus as well as on the synthesis and the secretion of proteins and
complex cell wall polysaccharides in sycamore suspension cultured cells. Electron
micrographs of high pressure frozen and freeze-substituted cells show that, in addition
to the swelling of the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) cisternae, BFA induces the
formation of large clusters of Golgi stacks , an increase in the number of trans
cistemae, and the accumulation in the cytoplasm of very dense vesicles that appear to
be derived from trans cistemae. These vesicles contain large amounts of xyloglucan
(XG), the major hemicellulosic cell wall polysaccharide, as shown by
immunolabeling with anti-XG antibodies. In vivo labeling experiments using [3H]
leucine demonstrate that protein secretion, is inhibited by -80% in the presence of
BFA. On the other hand, BFA has no effect either on the incorporation of [3H] xylose
from UDP [3H] xylose into N-linked glycoproteins or into hemicellulosic
polysaccharides. In contrast, the incorporation of [3H] fucose into these components
is reduced in BFA-treated cells. These findings suggest that BFA causes the following
major changes in the secretory pathway of plant cells: a) it blocks the transport of
proteins from the ER to Golgi stacks; b) although it does not induce the disassembly
of Golgi stacks it causes an increase in the rado of trans to cis and medial cisterae;
c) it leads to the accumulation of Golgi-derived, XG-containing dense secretory
vesicles largely within the ribosome-free Golgi matrix zone,; and d) it induces the
formation of large aggregates of Golgi stacks possibly mediated by the fusion of
Golgi matrix zones. Thus, although the Golgi apparatus of plant and animal cells
share many functional and structural characteristics, the plant Golgi apparatus
possesses properties that make its response to BFA uniquely different Supported by
NIH-GM18639 to L.A.S. and stipend by la R6gion de Hte Normandie-France to A.D.
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Cell-Free Reconstitution of the Polarized Transport of a Viral Glycoprotein
from the TGN to the Basolateral Plasma Membrane of MDCK Cells. A,
Mayer, I. lyanov, M Adesnik. and D. Sabatini. Dept. of Cell Biology,
N.Y.U. School of Medicine, New York, NY 10016.(Spon. by T. Morimoto.)
An in vitro system to study the transport of plasma membrane proteins
from the TGN to the basolateral plasma membrane of polarized MDCK cells
has been developed. In this system, a donor Golgi fraction derived from VSV
or Influenza virus-infected MDCK cells in which 35S labelled viral
glycoproteins were allowed to accumulate in the TGN during a low
temperature block, is incubated with purified immobilized basolateral plasma
membranes that have their cytoplasmic face exposed and are obtained by
shearing-lysis of MDCK monolayers grown on cytodex beads.
Approximately 25% of the labelled glycoprotein is transferred from the Golgi
to the acceptor plasma membrane and is recovered with the sedimentable (lxg)
beads. Transport results in exposure of the luminal domain of the viral
glycoprotein, indicating that membrane fusion takes place in the in vitro
system. Endo H-resistant, terminally glycosylated, viral glycoprotein
molecules that had reached the trans region of the Golgi apparatus were
preferentially transported, as compared to endo H-sensitive molecules that had
not yet reached the medial Golgi. Transport was temperature, energy and
cytosol dependent, and was abolished by alkylation of SH groups and by the
presence of GTP-y-S, which implicates GTP binding proteins and the
requirement for GTP hydrolysis in one or more stages of the transport
process. Mild proteolysis of the acceptor membranes abolished transport,
suggesting the requirement for proteinaceous acceptor sites in the plasma
membrane. Surprisingly, both VSV G and Influenza HA were transported
with equal efficiencies to the basolateral acceptor membrane. However, at low
concentrations, a partially purified microtubule protein fraction preferentially
inhibited the transport of HA, although this effect was not abolished by
microtubule depolymerizing agents.
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In vitro Formation of Post Golgi Vesicles Carrying Viral Envelope
Glycopzteins. JP. Simon. I. Ivanov M. Rindler M. Adesnik. and D2D.Sabatini. Dept. of Cell Biology, N.Y.U. School of Medicine, New York,
NY 10016. (Spon. by C. De Lemos-Chiarandini.)
We have developed an in vitro system in which post Golgi vesicles are
produced from an isolated Golgi fraction prepared from VSV or Influenza
virus infected MDCK or HepG2 cells in which the metabolically labelled viral
glycoproteins were allowed to accumulate in the TGN during a prolonged
incubation at 200C. The vesicles generated, which are recovered after
sedimentation of the residual Golgi, do not result from random fragmentation
of this organelle since they are 50-100 nm in size, contain the viral
glycoprotein molecules with the cytoplasmic tail exposed and are not enriched
in the trans Golgi marker sialyltransferase. In this system, vesicle generation
is temperature, ATP and cytosol dependent. GTP6S is much more effective in
inhibiting vesicle formation using Golgi preparations from HepG2 cells than
from MDCK cells. The capacity of the Golgi fraction to generate vesicles is
exhausted after about 30% of the accumulated glycoprotein is released,
although the incubation medium remains competent to support anew round of
vesicle production from a fresh Golgi fraction. A subset of the cytosolic
proteins capable of supporting vesicle formation, which includes an NEM
sensitive factor, has been purified about 100 fold by column chromatography.
Cytosol obtained from yeast was as effective as rat liver or bovine brain
cytosol in supporting vesicle formation. This cell-free system should allow
the characterization of components of the molecular machinery required for
protein sorting and vesicle generation in the TGN.
1788
Protein Sorting and Detergent Insoluble Complexes in MDCK Cells
K. Fiedler and K. Simons,
Cell Biology Progamnum, EMBL, Heidelberg, Germany.
Vesicular carriers deliver their cargo from the TGN to the apical and basolateral
plasma membranes in polarized epithelial cells. In our approach to identify the
molecular machinery involved in protein sorting, we have recently described a
high molecular weight, CHAPS insoluble complex' of exocytic TGN-derived
carrier vesicles specifically including influenza virus HA but excluding VSVG
protein. Reports describing the presence ofGPI-linked proteins in a glycolipid
enriched, Triton X-100 insoluble membrane fraction2 support our model of co-
clustering of glycosphingolipids and apical proteins during sorting in the Golgi.
The comparison of the components of the CHAPS and Triton insoluble material
of total cellular floated membrane fractions by 2 D-gels has shown that the
overall composition of both compl9xes is similar. However, we found large
quantitative differences for individual proteins. The Triton complex contains, in
addition toGPI-linked proteins, a number of polypeptides common to apical
and basolateral vesicles but also one apical specific protein. In contrast, the
CHAPS complex is depleted of GPI-linked proteins. C14, the other major
protein of the CHAPS complex besides VIP-21 (see Dupree et al.) has been
purified and is currendy being further analysed. Additional components of both
complexes are under investigation.
1. Brown, D.A. and Rose, J.K. (1992). Cell, 68, 533-544.
2. Kurzchalia, T.V. et al. (1992). JCB, in press.
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aA and aB crystaliins are specifically associated with the
post-Golgi membranes of retinal photoreceptors. D. S.
Papermaster. and D. Deretic Dept. of Pathology, U of Texas
Hlth. Sci. Ctr., San Antonio, TX 78284-7750.
Newly synthesized rhodopsin is transported from the Golgi toward
the frog rod photoreceptor outer segment by a population of very low
buoyant density (1.09g9l) membranes with the average vesicular
diameter of -300 nm and relatively simple protein content (Deretic
and Papermaster, J. Cell Biol. 113, 1281, 1991). In addition to
rhodopsin and small GTP binding proteins (see Deretic and
Papermaster, this meeting), proteins of 18 and 20 kD are abundant in
the post-Golgi membrane (PGM) enriched subcellular fraction.
Microsequencing and immunoblot analysis show that these proteins
are homologous to lens oA andaB crystallin, respectively. Antiserum
to bovine a-crystallins reacts with two spots on the 2D gel blots of
post-Golgi membranes (PGM's); these correspond to
unphosphorylated forms aA2 and aB2 crystallins. After invitro 32pi
incorporation by isolated frog retinas, the majority of the
phosphorylated crystallin is found in the soluble form. A very small
fraction of phosphorylatedaBl crystallin is bound to the PGM's. To
evaluate the specificity of the association of a-crystallins with the
PGM fraction, their binding was analyzed and compared to their
binding to Golgi enriched membrane fractions. Binding to PGM
membranes is saturable while binding of crystallins to Golgi
membranes is not andincreases linearly with greater concentration of
the crystallins. These results support a specific association of
crystallin proteins with PGM's transporting newly synthesized
rhodopsin. Supported by EY 6891.
1787
VIP-21. an Integral Component of Trans-Golgi-network-derived
Transport Vesicles. P. DulPree R. Parton, T.V. Kurzchalia and
K. Simons. Cell Biology Programme, European Molecular
Biology Laboratory, D-6900 Heidelberg, Germany.
The vesicular carriers that deliver proteins to the apical and
basolateral plasma membrane domains have previously been
isolated from MDCK cells. We have used the influenza virus HA
protein and the vesicular stomatitis virus G-protein as markers
for the apical and basolateral vesicles respectively. The protein
composition of the two vesicle types has been defined by 2-D gel
analysis and the components classified as common, apical- or
basolateral specific. In order to dissect the putative sorting
machinery, we have solubilised the Golgi-derived transport
vesicles with the detergent CHAPS and shown that the influenza
HA formed a large complex together with several integral
membrane proteins. Remarkably, a similar set of CHAPS-
insoluble proteins was found after solubilisation of a total
membrane fraction. This allowed the cloning of a cDNA
encoding one protein of this complex, VIP-21 (Vesicular
Integral-membrane Protein of 2lkDa). Antibodies raised against
peptides localised VIP-21 to the trans-Golgi network. The
protein was unexpectedly also present in non-clathrin-coated
plasma membrane invaginations (caveolae).
1789
Rab6 and rab3 are associated with the post-Goigi
membranes of retinal photoreceptor cells. D. Derotic and
D.S. Papermaster. Department of Pathology, University of Texas
Health Science Center, San Antonio, TX 78284-7750.
Polarized sorting of newly synthesized rhodopsin in frog retinal
photoreceptor cells is mediated by post Golgi membranes (PGM's)
which, in addition to rhodopsin, contain relatively few proteins.
(Deretic and Papermaster, J. Cell Biol., la 1281, 1991). At least six
low molecular weight GTP-binding proteins are tightly bound to
PGM's immunoisolated with a mAb to the C-terminal (cytoplasmic)
domain of frog rhodopsin. 32P-GTP overlays of 2D gel blots of PGM's,
Golgi enriched subcellular fraction and rod outer segment (ROS)
membranes show that two of these proteins are common to all
fractions, while at least three are not delivered to the ROS. This
suggests that some of them may be involved in post-Golgi vesicle
budding and/or fusion. Two of these proteins are identified as rab6
and rab3 by immunoblotting. Rab6 is enriched on the PGM's
compared to the Golgi fraction, while rab3 is more abundant in the
Golgi and synaptic vesicle membrane enriched fractions. By EM
immunocytochemistry we have localized rab6 to the trans-Golgi
cisternae and PGM's near the rod inner segment plasma membrane.
Rab 3 is present in the rod cell Golgi, on vesicles near the Golgi, and
on synaptic vesicles at the synaptic terminal. We are currently
examining the effect of brefeldin A (BFA) on the distribution of rab6
and rab3 in retinal photoreceptors. Our data suggest that different rab
proteins may associate with the post-Golgi membranes at various
stages of transport, while some may be a relatively constant part
throughout the transport system. Supported by EY 6891.
1791
TGN38 Forms a Macoolclar Complez with Small GTP-Blnding Proteins:,
Functional Studies Using a Assy.RL&Swsky.M.hIgm s and LL
owell. Universityof Colorado School of Medicne, Denver, CO. 80262.
TGN38 has recently been shown to cyde to the plasma membrane (PM) and
back (Ladinsky & Howell, submitted 1992). This suggest TGN38 may be
involved in the sorting/tugeting of vesicles from the TGN to the PM. If this is
the function ofTGN38, one could predictits cytoplasmic domain would interact
with cytoplasmic small molecular weightGTPbinding proteins (Boume, 1988).
Immunopredpitations from a CHAPS solubilized stacked Golgi fraction with
an antibody aganst the luminal domain of TCN38, were resolved on a 2D gel,
transfered to nitrocellulose and ligand blotted with[a32Pl-GTP. Three small
GTP-binding proteins (-25kD) coprecipitated with TGN38. One ofthese is
identified as rab6 by 2D mapping (L.Huber, EMBL) and with specific
antibodies (rab6 Abs provided by B. Goud). Other proteins are aociated in
this complex induding amajor one at 62kD (See abstract, S.M. Jones dal.).The
cell-free assay developed by Salamerocd1, which reproduces vesicular
sorting and budding from the TCN,is being used to investiate the functon of
the TGN38 complex. TheGolgi complex remaining and the vesicles formed
during the buddingreaction were analyzed bySDS-PAE,lignd bblting with
[z32Pl{CTP, and imtmunoblotti The snmallGTPbinding prteinsand p62 wee
present both on theGolgi fraction after budding and on the vesicles of the
budded fraction. However,rab6, although present on theGolgifction after
budding, was not detectable on the veskles of the budded fraction. GTPtS (5
&1OpM) resultedin anincrease in the amount of GTP-binding proteins
assocated with bothfractionsincluding ARF's. WithoutGTPyS, ARPs are not
detected inthe fracons. We are further characterizing the iteractions of p62
and the small GTP-binding proteins with TGN38 to establish the function of
this complex.
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TGN3B Has a Rapid Cycling Pathway To and From The Plasma Membrane.
M.S. Ladinsky and K.E. Howell, University of Colorado Medical School,
Denver CO. 80262. (Spon. by J.L. Ladinsky)
TGN38, a transmembrane protein predominantly localized to the trans-
Golgi network (TGN), has been characterized by Immunolocalization using
both light (immunofluorescence) and electron microscopy (cryosections
and protein A colloidal gold) in NRK cells. In the course of these studies, we
found that TGN38 is Involved In a cycling pathway In which It moves
rapidly to the plasma membrane (PM) and returns to the TGN. This was
shown by addition of TGN38 luminal domain antibodies to the media of living
cells, which resulted In uptake of antibodies and labeling of juxtanuclear
cisternal structures within 30 min. Parallel experiments with antibodies
against the lysosomal membrane protein, -gp120, resulted staining of a
vesicular population but Internalization of antibody for 120 min was
required to achieve minimal staining. We have conducted additional
experiments to further characterize the cycling of TGN38. At steady state,
the majority of TGN38 is localized to the TGN and trans-most Golgi
cistema. However, a small amount of TGN38 can be found at the PM and in
vesicles very near the PM. The finding that the TGN38 molecule meets its
antibody at the PM and both are Intemalized was verified by Incubating
cells with 4ILm magnetic beads linked with ctTGN38 and other antibodies as
controls. Internalization events were monitored with both light and
electron microscopy. Return of TGN38 from the PM via the endocytic
pathway was demonstrated by labeling with TGN38 and HRP, a marker of
fluid-phase endocytosis. Colocalizatlon of both markers to the same
compartments Indicates that TGN38 returns from the PM via the endocytic
pathway. This data suggests that TGN38 Is involved in directing membrane
traffic In the constitutive secretory pathway.
1794
Reconstitution of Regulated Secretion from the TGN to the Plasma
Membrane Using Semi-lntact PC12 Cells: Intra-cisternal Golgi
calcium and sorting of Secretogranin L Carnell and H-P. Moore.
Dept. of Molecular & Cell Biology, U.C. Berkeley. Berkeley, CA 94720
(Sponsor D. Weisblat)
In order to study transport of regulated proteins from the trans Golgi
network (TGN) to the plasma membrane, we have developed a semi-
intact cell system to reconstitute this transport step. PC12 cells were
chosen because they sort the sulfated protein, secretogranin II,
(SgIl) efflciently and secrete it via the regulated pathway. Sgn is
labeled by pulse labeling with 35S-S04, which has been shown to be a
TGN event (Baeuerle and Huttner, JCB 105:2655, 1989). Semi-intact
cells are produced by permeabilizing cells with Streptolysin 0 (SLO).
Transport requires ATP, and is inhibited by NEM, GTPI& and
aluminum fluoride. Release of SgII is induced by the addition of
micromolar levels of Ca2 It has been suggested that sorting of
proteinsinto the regulated pathway involves selective aggregation
of regulated, but not constitutive proteins. In vitro studies show that
aggregation is dependent on low pH and high (mM) concentrations
of Ca-+. To test the requirement of intra-cisternal TGN calcium in
sorting, we used the calcium ionophore, A23187, to release internal
stores of Ca2+ prior to transport. Depletion of Ca2+ from the TGN had
no effect on sorting of Sgll into the regulated versus control cells.
However, additon of A23187 did have an effect on processing of pro-
opiomelanocortin, POMC, a regulated secretory protein in AtT20 cells.
These results suggest that intra-cisternal Ca2+ plays a role in con-
trolling hormone-processing, but not sorting. Selective aggregation
may require low pH rather than high calcium in the Golgi lumen.
1793
Isolation of new secretory mutants that akre synthetically lethal
with see4-8. F. P. Fing and P.. Novick Department of Cell Biology,
Yale University School of Medicine, New Haven, CT 06510.
SEC4 is a member of the ras superfamily of small GTP-binding proteins,
and functions in the last step of the secretory pathway in the yeast
Saccharomyces cerevisiae. We have developed a screen for new mutants that
are synthetically lethal with sec4-8, a temperature-sensitive (ts) allele of SEC4.
Haploid sec4-8, ura3-S2, leu2-3,112 cells containing wild type copies of
SEC4 and URA3 on a CEN plasmiid were mutagenized with ethyl methane
sulfonate. Density enrichment was used to select for secretory mutants.
Tempeure-sensitive mutants were identified and screened for the ability to
complement sec4-8, indicating that there was no mutation in the plasmid copy
of SEC4 that caused the ts phenotype. The mutants were then screened for the
inability tolose theplasmid todetemine ifthe new mutation was synthetically
lethal with sec4-8. The pyrinmidine analog 5-fluoro orotic acid (5-FOA) is
converted to a lethal intermediate in the urcll biosynthetic pathway by the
URA3 gene product; only those cells able to lose the plasmid grow on plates
containing 5-FOA. By this test, 331 mutants were synthetically lethal with
sec4-8. Complementation analysis showed that these mutants include alleles
of sec2, sec3, secS, sec8, secI5, secl9, and bet2, all of which have been
previously shown to genetically interact with sec4-8. Alleles of secl which
are synthetically lethal with sec4-8 were also isolated. Novel mutants that are
synthetically lethal with sec4-8, and are secretion-defective at the restrictive
temperature, as shown by the intracellular accumulation of invertase, were
isolated. Complementation analysis indicates that these mutants define six
genes. Additional mutants that show strong negative genetic interactions with
sec 4-8, and are secretion defective at the restrictive tenmerature, comprise at
least three complementation groups. Genedc, biochemical, and electron
microscopic methods are being used to further characterize these mutants.
1795
Exprssion and localization of two small-molecular weight GTP-binding
proteins.rab8 and rablO. byepitopc tag. Yih-Tai Chen andHsiaojPingIL
Moore Department of Molecular and Cell Biology, Division of Cell and
Developmental Biology, University of Califomia, Berkeley, CA 94720
Small GTP-binding proteins of the YPT/SEC4/rab family have been
shown to play an essentialrole in intracellular membrane trafficldng. In
mammalian systems, rab8 andrablO are the two small GTP binding
proteins identified so far that are closest to SEC4, an essential gene
inlvolved in post-Golgi constitutive secretion in the budding-yeast S.
cerevisiae. Rab8 has also been identified as the oncogene cMEL. To study
the localization of tltis family of proteins, we have expressed the cDNAs
with an influenza virus hemagglutanin (HA) epitope tag at the N-terminus.
The feasibility of this method was tested using budding yeast SEC4. Flu-
tagged SEC4 functionally complementedtemperature sensitive sec4 mutant
similar to wild type SEC4, indicating that the modified protein sdll
preserves functional integrity. Monoclonal antibody 12CA5 (against HA
tag) was used to determine the expression and localization of HA-tagged
proteins after transfection. In transfected CHO and Swiss 3T3 cells, Flu-
tagged rab8 was found to be localized to theruffling areas of cells, similar
to the cellular localization of p21-ras and phospholipase A2. Epitope-tagged
rablO was localized to the Golgi apparatus, as revealed by co-staining of
beta-COP and NBD-cemmide in stably transfected CHO cells. We are
curently investigating the role of these proteins in the constitutive secretory
pathway.
(Supported by grants from the PHS and the American Cancer Society to H.-
P.M.)
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The AtT-20 Cell Ulne Synthesies nd Secrtes IGF-I and IGF-I
Binding Proteins via the Regulated Pathway. W. K- Schmidt an2
Moore, Department of Molecular and Cell Biology, University of
California, Berkeley, CA 94720
The mouse pituitary AtT-20 cell line has been previously
shown to secrete peptide hormones such as insulin and
adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH) via the regulated secretory
pathway. Here we show that immunoreactive insulin-like growth
factor-I (IGF-I) is detectedin the cell extract and medium of AtT-20
cells. The detected immunoreactivity is due to endogenous synthesis
rather than contamination from the serum, since treating cells with
cycloheximide reduces secretion to the background level.
Stimulation of cells with the secretogogue 8-Br-cAMPincreases the
amount ofimmunoreactive IGF-I comparable to the level of ACTH.
These results indicate that secretion of IGF-I parallels that of ACTH,
and is via the regulated pathway. PCR analysis suggests that IGF-I
mRNA is synthesizedin this cell line. Using a ligand blot assay, we
found that the AtT-20 cells also synthesize and secrete at least three
IGF binding proteins (IGFBPs). Stimulation experiments suggest that
at least one of these IGFBP is stored in the cell and is released upon
stimulation. The other two IGFBPs are secreted via the constitutive
pathway. The high degree of amino acid homology between insulin
and IGF-I (4796 identity) may provide insights into the sorting
mechanisms involved in segregadon of peptide hormones into the
regulated pathway.
(W.-S. supported by a grant from the Howard Hughes Medical
Institute and H.P.M. supported by a grant from the PHS)
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Second Messengers Regulat Endosomal Acidification in Swiss 3T3
Fibroblasts. Zen Ke. Toachim Biwersi & A.S. Verkman. (Spon. by B. Scalettar)
Cardiovascular Research Institute, U.C.S.F.
Acidification of the endosomal pathway is important for ligand and
receptor sorting, toxin activation, and lysosomal degradation. Fluorescent
probes and imaging methods were developed to measure pH to 0.2 unit
accuracy in individual endocytic vesicles in Swiss 3T3 fibroblasts.
Endosomes were pulse labeled with transferrin (Tf), o2-macroglobulin (OjM),
or dextran, each conjugated with tetramethylrhodamine and carboxyfluores-
cein (for pH 5-8) or dichlorocarboxyfluorescein (for pH 4-6); pH in individual
labeled vesicles was measured by ratio imaging using a cooled CCD camera
and novel image analysis software. Tf-labeled endosomes acidified to pH 6.2
+0.1 with a t of 4 min at 37° C, and remained small and near the cell
periphery. dextran- and c½M-labeled endosomes acidified to pH 4.7 + 0.2,
becoming larger and moving toward the nucleus over 30 min; -15 % of oX2M-
labeled endosomes were strongly acidic (pH < 5.5) at 1 min after labeling.
Replacement of external Cl by NO3 or isethionate strongly and reversibly
inhibited acidification. Addition of ouabain (1 mM) during labeling strongly
enhanced acidification in the first 5 min; Tf-labeled endosomes acidified to
pH 5.3 without a change in morphology. Activation of phospholipase C by
vasopressin (50 nM) enhanced acidification of early endosomes; activation of
protein kinase C by PMA (100 nM) enhanced acidification strongly, whereas
elevation of intracellular Ca by A23187 (1 FM) had no effect. Activation of
protein kinase A by CPT-cAMP (0.5 mM) or forskolin (50 pM) inhibited acidi-
fication. Lysosomal pH was not affected by these maneuvers. These results
establish a methodology for quantitative measurement of pH in individual
endocytic vesicles, and demonstrate that endosomal acidification is sensitive
to intracellular anion composition, Na/K pump inhibition, and multiple
intracellular second messengers.
1799
Intracellular Trafficking of Newly-Synthesized MHC Class II-
Invariant Chain Complexes in Human B Cell Lines. P.A. Morton
M.L. Zacheis, and B.D. Sch Division of Immunology,
Monsanto Company, St. Louis, MO 63198.
Exogenous antigens generally require intracellular proteolysis to
generate peptides which bind to newly-synthesized MHC class HI molecules
within the endosomal pathway prior to their cell surface presentation to T
cells. Delivery of nascent class (DR) molecules to the endosomal pathway
was studied in human B cell lines utilizing biosynthetic pulse-chase labelling
together with subcellular fractionation coupled with Percoll density gadient
centrifugation. After a lh chase period, newly-synthesized class II
molecules associated with invariant chain (Ii) were first observed within
dense, lysosome-containing, vesicle fractions lacking markers for both early
endosomes and trans-Golgi elements. Proteolysis of the Ii moiety of class HI-
Ii complexes, to generate 25 kDa and 10 kDa Ii intermediates retaining the
cytoplasmic NH-terminus of Ii, occurred rapidly upon delivery to the
endosome/lysosome pathway. Following dissociation of Ii class
molecules were observed to shift from dense to light regions of Percoll
density gradients containing markers for early endosomes, trans-Golgi
elements, and plasma membrane. Several cysteine proteinase inhibitors, but
not aspartyl protease inhibitors, were capable of preventing dissociation
and/or generation of selected class H-Ii intermediates within the endosomal
pathway during the chase period, and also resulted in accumulation of stable
class Hl-li intermediates within lysosome-containing fractions. Our results
suggest that newly-synthesized class II-invariant chain complexes traffic
first to late endosomes and/or lysosomes where dissociation of Ii occurs
following luminal proteolysis. These class H molecules lacking Ii then
traffic to light vesicles, possibly representing or including vesicles en route
to the plasma membrane.
1801
faeltsion Bodies in Motoneurons of the Mnd Mouse Share Chemical and
Physical Properties with Lysosomes. J.E. Mazurkiewicz. Department of
Anatomy, Cell Biology and Neurobiology, Albany Medical College, Albany, NY
12208
The Motor neuron degeneration (Mnd) mutation in the mouse is a late onset,
autosomal dominant, neurodegenerative disease in which ventral hom neurons
have been shown to contain numerous, large cytoplasmic inclusions.
Histochemical and immunocytochemical studies performed on spinal cord from
MndWMnd mice in late stages of the disease showed the inclusions to contain
protein, lipid and carbohydrate moieties. Spinal neurons, especially those in
spinal lamina IX, contained increased (3-glucuronidase activity in the form of
large cytoplasmic inclusions. Such inclusions also contained increased acid
phosphatase and trimetaphosphatase activity. When immunostained with
antiubiquitin antibodies, intracellular ubiquitin deposits were present as
accumulations of varying size; some were amorphous while others contained
small granules. Extraneuronal ubiquitin deposits were detected in the neuropil.
Immunostaining with monoclonal antibody M13O, used here to assay for the
presence of a mitochondrial epitope in the inclusions, was widespread and
punctate in white and grey matter from Mnd/Mnd and age-matched control spinal
cords. The overall pattem of staining was similar for both tissue sources and did
not correspond to any of the other probes which reacted with the inclusions in
Mnd neurons. Following subcellular fractionadon of Mnd brain the lysosomal
fraction was highly enriched for the inclusions. The presence of increased levels
of lysosomal hydrolases and ubiquitinated molecules in similar inclusions
suggests that the two general systems for intracellular digestion are interrelated in
Mn1/Mnd spinal neurons. Supported in part by an NIH BRSG grant to the
Albany Medical College and NIH grant NS24426.
1798
Characterization of Endocvtic Vacuoles Isolated from
Dictvostelium by Magnetic Chromatography. J.M.
Rodriguez-Paris, K.V. Nolta and T.L. Steck,
Department of Biochemistry and Molecular Biology,
University of Chicago, Chicago, IL, 60637
Iron-oxide-dextran particles, 5-10 nm in
diameter, were fed to the amoeba, Dictyostelium
discoideum, for varied periods of pulse and chase.
Endocytic vacuoles were rapidly isolated by their
retention on stainless steel wire mesh (25 pm
diameter) in a chromatographic column in a 0.8 Tesla
electromagnetic field.
Isolated endocytic vacuoles were recovered in
yields of >80% with enrichments of 230-fold with
respect to ingested FITC-dextran. Contamination by
various other organelles was generally (1%. About
25% of several acid hydrolase activities was
associated with these vacuoles. The lipid profile
of the magnetic vacuoles was distinctive: in
endocytic vacuoles from cells chased 15-30 min, =20%
of the phospholipid was bis(monoacylglycero)-
phosphate, a characteristic component of lysosomes
in animals.
By negative stain electron microscopy, the
preparations were clean and homogeneous round sacs
with colloid visible inside. There was a
progressive increase in endocytic vacuole size from
=0.1 Am after 3 min feeding to as large as 2.5 pm
after 60 min. This technique offers a valuable
approach to the dissection of the endocytic pathway.
1800
B-cell Variants with Defects in Cathepsin L Activity are Also Defective
in Antigen Presentation. S.A. Brockman and R.F. Murphv, Department
of Biological Sciences, Carnegie Mellon University, Pittsburgh, PA 15213.
To facilitate the study of cathepsin L in antigen processing and
presentation, variants of the murine B-cell lymphoma, A20, with reduced
cathepsin L activity have been isolated. Fluorescence-activated cell
sorting was used in conjunction with (CBZ-phe-phe)2-Rhodamine 110, a
fluorogenic substrate for cathepsin L, and a fluid phase marker, Cy5-
dextran, to isolate variants that have decreased cathepsin L activity
while remaining endocytosis competent. Kinetic analysis of antigen
presentation by the variants shows that at early time points (less than 5
hi they have a greater than 70% reduction in presentation of ovalbumin
to an ovalbumin specific T-helper cell line. DO.11, compared to parental
A20 cells. The maximal presentation (at 24 h) is also reduced by 50%.
The variants have a normal surface level of I-Ad molecules, indicating
that the reduced cathepsin L activity is not preventing I-Ad from
reaching the surface of the cell (consistent with a previous report that
showed that leupeptin does not affect surface expression of I-Ad in A20).
While it has not been demonstrated that the decreased cathepsin L
activity is directly responsible for the decreased level of presentation, our
results suggest that cathepsin L plays an important role in antigen
presentation in B cells.
1802
Ultrasbuctural vsXlightm WT rdgiopiofte beiSeMOMxs
mutation. J.-B. Gow and T.A. Lycda DePartqmet of Biology, Clark
University, Worcester, MA 01610.
The beige mouse isan animal model for the human genetic disease,
Chediak-Higashi syndrome (CHS). Among the many manifestations of
CHS in both mice and humans are greatly enlaged cytoplasdc grnules,
seen ulratucturally, which are present in moat granule conaining celis
and are presumably gant lysooomes. Bege mous fibroblasts have been
established in culture and at earlypage numbers these cells can be
claly distiguished by electon miocopy from control mouse
fibroblasts by the prece of theenlarged, dyamosphic, cytoplasmic
grnules At later passage numbers the size of thes granules is not
distinguishable from that seen in control cells This is correlated with the
faster growth rateof these laterpassage cells However, as in CHS
fibroblasts, the distribution of lysosomes examined at the light
micOPIc level is clumpy and peinuckl in the beige cells at any
passage number. This is in contast to the diffuse distibution of these
same gae in control mouse and human fibroblasts which are
sometimes even found in extended cytoplasmic proces. Thus, one
cellularchaacteristic of the beige mutation, namely enlrged, dysmorphic
granules seen ultastuctrly, is lost upon continuous culturing of
fibroblasts, whereas theohderdisperinuclear, clumped
distribution of lysosomes, is maintained. Lysosomal distribution, then,
appeaus to be re closely related to the primary defect of the beige
mouse mutation at the cellula level than theenlarged, dysmorphic
apperanceof these organelles.
Partial support was provided byNIH AREA grant 1 R15 HD255585 01
and is gratefully acknowldg
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Lysosomal Proteinase Abnormalities in Human Autosomal Dominant
Polycystic Kidney Disease (ADPKD). P.A. Hartz and P.D. Wilson, Division of
Nephrology, Johns Hopkins School of Medicine, Bafltmore, MD 21205.
Our previous studies have identifid a number of unique features
that characterize the ADPKD phenotype, associated with epithelial growth
and transport abnormalities, including alterations In the polarized location
of integral membrane proteins, basement membrane heparan sulfate
proteoglycan changes and a deficit in cellular aicdic proteinases. Further
characterization of the proteinase deficit using active-site specific
inhibitors, synthetic substrates, and hexosaminidase assays implicated a
decrease in lyomal enzymes including cathepsins B, L and H. Westem
analysis of ADPKD and age-matched normal human kidney samples have led
to the detection of unique, high molecular weight (37kD and 34kD )forms
of cathepsin H in ADPKD tissues, in addition to the normal 28kD form
found in all normal and ADPKD samples. The high molecular weight forms
were not only completely absent from samples of normal kidneys but their
appearance and quantity as determined by intensity of immunoreactive
bands correlated with degree of progression of cyst formation in the
disease. Deglycosylation studies by treatment with N-glycosidase F to
remove N-linked sugars revealed no evidence of abnormal, e.g. hyper-
glycosylation of cathepsin H in ADPKD . We conciude that significant
alterations in lysosomal proteinase content and activity in ADPKD maybe
the result of abnormalities in molecular synthesis or processing. Studles
are in progress to determine the relative roles of abnormalities in protein
synthesis, post-translational modifications and sorting to appropriate
organelles and polarized cell membranes as fundamental mechanisms in
the generation of the ADPKD epithelial phenotype.
1805
Morphology of the True Cytosolic Membrane Surface of Phagosomes
Purified from Paramen= u. LMa, R.D. Allen, and A.KLFk, Pacific
Biomedical Research Center and Department of Microbiology,
University of Hawaii, Honolulu, HI 96822. (Spon. by H. Gert de Couet)
Based on morphology and function, the phagosomes (digestive
vacuoles, DVs) from Paranecium mulbnicronucleatum have been
grouped into four distinct stages. A method was devised to purify these
relatively fragile, 10-15 gm in diameter DVs. Briefly, cells were pulsed
with a mixture of latex beads, magnetic beads and iron oxide for 1-3 min,
chased to obtain the desired DV stages and rapidly cooled. After cell
homogenization, DVs were purified using a magnet, washed with Ka
(0.2 M), and processed for SEM. DVs at varying ages show distinct
cytosolic surface morphologies with different populations of vesicles
attached to their surfaces. Besides acidosomes and lysosomes at the
surface of DV-I and DV-I, respectively, a group of small vesicles, whose
sizes vary from 50 to 200 nm and which had escaped earlier detection by
TEM, has been observed bound to most of the purified DVs. Membrane
tubules are found on some vacuoles at all four stages, but are most
frequent on the cytosolic surfaces of the DV-I and DV-IV. To achieve
higher resolution the critical-point dried DVs were shadowed in the
Balzers freeze-fracture device and rotary coated (3 nm) with a mixture
of platinum and iridium (20% Ir). Using this method, the membrane
surfaces ofDVs, acidosomes, and lysosomes were shown to have particles
of varying size and distribution. Microfilamentous nets were observed on
DV-I surfaces. (Supported by NSF grants MCB 92-06097 and 90-17455).
1807
Molecular Clouig and Characterization of the cDNA Coding for Lvsosomal
B-Glucosidal in D. discoideum DAl-B .l u R.£kberaa and l Cardcj4
Dept. of Microbiology. LSU Medical Center, Shreveport, La. 71130 (spons by R.
Chevenk)
The D discoideum Iysosomal enzyme P-glucosidase is synthesized as a 105 kd
membrane-asocated precusor polypeptide which undergoes two proteolytic cleavagp
events. The first cleavage occurs in a late Goli/endosomal compartment generating a
soluble 103 kd int ite w the second bsmaly- dcavage results in the
formation of the 100 kd mature enzyme I i previous results suggest the intial
processing event (105 kd to 103 kd) may be critical for proper sorting of this enzyme to
denase lysosomes. To begin to analyze the mechanism regulating the sorting of
-glucosidase, we have cloned and characterized the cDNA coding for this protein.
Attempts at screening a lambda gtll cDNA library using a pool of 9 monoclonal
antibodes to P-gluoida yielded a cloe containing a I kb cDNA insert. This cDNA
was then used in another round of screening and a clone contaning a full length cDNA of
2.6 kb was isolated. This cDNA insert was subjected to didcoy sequencing and a
complete 2531 nucleotde open reading frame (orf) was found. Conceptual translation of
the orf predicts a polxpeptide similsr in molecular weight to the primary translation
product of 94 kDa; the translated orf also contains the N-terminal amino acid sequences
of 3 small tryptic peptides which had been previously generated from the purified
P.glucosidase enzyme. The first 21 N-termnal amino acids contain the features of a
cedavable gnal sequence and are folowed by a highly polar stretch of 49 amino acids
which may represent a 'Wpro regi for this protein. A similar potential 'proe region has
also been previously identified in another D. discoideum lysosomal enzyme,
Cs-m d e (JBC 267:40004007). There are multiple hydrophbic stretches of amino
acids found throughout the protein that may be important in the association of the
precurso with membranes In addition, Northern blot analysis indicates that this gene is
under developmental regulan The 2.6 kB mRNA is found in growg cels and rapidly
disappears as cells enter the aggregation stage of development. Interestingly, a larger
mRNA (2.7 kB) appes duringt cui ation phae.
1804
Lysosomotropic and acidotropic drugs accumulation
by liver cells and excretion. T.A.Korolenko and
E.V.Rukavishnikova, Department of Cellular Biochem.,
Institute of Physiology, Siberian Branch of RAMS,
Novosibirsk, 630117, Russia
Chloroquine (CQ) is lysosomotropic and acidotro-
pic amine,suppressing the rate of intralysosomal pro-
teolysis in hepatocytes.In vivo CQ excretion occurs
with bile.The effect of CQ on liver lysosomes and en-
docytosis was studied as a function of its intraly-
sosomal accumulation and excretion in vivo. During
single administration of high doses (30-50 mg/kg) li-
ver CQ concentration depended from the dose used (ma-
ximum in liver lysosomes 3-5 hs after,excretion 24 h
after drug injection).During repeated (7-times) mode
of CQ administration in the same doses similar range
of CQ concentrations in liver were reached with more
slower excretion from liver tissue (up to 72 hs in
case of repeated injections).In all experiments simi-
lar changes of lysosomes were noted,more significant
during repeated mode of CQ administration or using
higher dose (lysosomal swelling,labilization,increa-
sed specific activity of acid phosphatase, p-galacto-
sidase,cathepsin D and cysteine proteinases).Some of
changes resembled symptoms of lysosomal diseases.
There were no changes of phagocytosis rate by liver
macrophages,as well as receptor-mediated endocytosis.
Fluid-phase endocytosis by liver cells was increased.
The mechanism of CQ-induced lysosomal storage was
discussed in vivo and in vitro.
1806
IODINATION OF CATHEPSIN D IN THYROCYTES: EVIDENCE FOR
FUSION OF MATURE LYSOSOMES WITH EARLY ENDOCYTIC VESICLES
P. Lemanskv and V. Herzos, Institut fur Zellbiologie, Rheinische Friedrich-
Wilhelms-Universitat Bonn, Ulrich-Haberland-Str. 61a, D-5300 Bonn 1, FRG
The key enzyme in the construction of thyroid hormones is the thyroid peroxidase
which is mainly localized as a membrane integral protein in the apical cell surface.
Thyroglobulin the macromolecular precursor of thyroid hormones has, therefore,
to come into contact with thyroid peroxidase along its secretion-, storage- and
recapture pathway to lysosomes. In order to see whether iodination is indeed
limited to the apical plasma membrane cathepsin D (EC 3.4.23.5) can be analyzed.
Cathepsin D (CD) is known to be involved in the degradation of thyroglobulin and
to be transported to lysosomes along an intracellular pathway. We found that, after
treatment with thyroid stimulating hormone (TSH), CD was immunoprecipitable
from thyrocyte lysates as an iodinated protein. Surprisingly, only the mature form
of CD was iodinated. Because precursor forms of CD are processed in prelysosomal
compartments and mature CD is found exclusively in lysosomes, we used NH4Cl
to inhibit processing of CD, to accumulate precursor forms and to see whether
iodination may become detectable in these precursor forms. The results showed
that CD precursors indeed accumulated but remained always uniodinated as under
normal conditions. Our results indicate that the mature form of CD comes into
direct contact with enzymatically active thyroid peroxidase. Because mature CD is
a soluble protein iodination of CD cannot occur at the apical plasma membrane but
in a compartment containing mature CD. As lysosomes do not contain
enzymatically active thyroid peroxidase we postulate that under TSH stimulation
mature lysososmes can fuse directly with newly formed endocytic vesicles as the
most likely candidates for this iodination process. These findings are in accordance
with earlier observations that mature lysosomes can be triggered by TSH to move
from their basal location to the cell apex and to fuse with endocytic vesicles.
(Supported by Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft, SFB 284, and the Fonds der
Chemischen Industrie).
1808
CAoning of cDNA for Mosaulto Lysosomal AsarrUc Protease
(SEQUENCE ANALYSIS OF INSECT LYSOSOMAL ENZYME
SIMILAR TO CATHEPSINS D AND E), W. L. Cho and A. S. Raikbel,
Program in Genetics and Department of Entomology, Michigan State
University, East Lansing, Ml 48824-1115, U.S.A.
A CDNA coding for the lysosomal aspartic protease, from the
mosquito (mLAP)1 was cloned and sequenced. The mLAP cDNA is
1420 base pairs long with an open reading frame of 387 amino acids.
The deduced amino acid sequence contains a signal pre-propeptide
sequence of 18 amino acids followed by 369 amino acids with a 35
amino acid putaftve pro-enzyme domain In the N-terminal. The amino
acid sequence of mLAP is 92% and 81% similar to human cathepsin D
and cathepsin E, respectively. Typical cleavage sites for cathepsin D
processing Into light and heavy chains are lacking in mLAP. A single
glycosylation site occurs in the mLAP sequence, at a position
corresponding to the first glycosylation site of cathepsins D. The mLAP
sequence shares putative phosphorylation determinants, which in
cathepsins D are linked to the formation of mannose-6-phosphate.
In the mosquito fat body, lysosomal enzymes specifically
degrade organelles involved in the blosynthesis and secrefton of
vitellogenin (Vg). The mLAP mRNA accumulates to its highest level 24
hr after Iniation of Vg synthesis and 12 hr before the peak of mLAP
protein accumulation and its enzymatic activity. Translational regulation
of mLAP mRNA may occur. The 5-untranslated region of mLAP
mRNA is similar to elements conferring negative translational control
by steroids.
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Early interaction with lysosomes is required for Trypanosoma
cruzi invasion. I. Tardieux and N. Andrews. Internal Medicine
Department, LCI 801, Yale School of Medicine, New-Haven 06510.
Lysosomes are terminal compartments of the degradative
pathway, concentrated in the perinuclear area. The protozoan
Trypanosoma cruzi invades most nucleated cells at its peripheral
margins. Paradoxically, entry through a region poor in lysosomes
results in immediate incorporation of lysosomal markers into the
parasitophorous vacuole. We showed that T. cruzi is able to
locally recruite lysosomes which aggregate and fuse with the
plasma membrane during the parasite internalization process.
This localized lysosomal recruitment is T. cruzi specific and does
not require intact microtubules or microfilaments. In addition,
the recruitment is facilitated when lysosomes are moved to the
cell periphery prior to invasion by experimentally induced
intracellular acidification, increase of intracellular cAMP, BFA
incubation, and actin cytoskeleton disruption. In contrast, T. cruzi
invasion is markedly inhibited when lysosomes are held around
the nucleus or when lysosome fusion competence is altered. We
are now investigationg which signals and messengers control the
lysosomal recruitment and fusion during parasite invasion.
1811
Vacuolar-H+-ATPase is Deploved in Several
Endomembrane ComDartments in DIctyosteluum
discofdeum. K.V. Nolta, H. Padh, J.M. Rodriauez-
Paris and T.L. Steck, Department of Biochemistry
and Molecular Biology, University of Chicago,
Chicago, Illinois, 60637
In Dictyostelium discoideum, the proton-
pumping vacuolar-ATPase resides principally in a
novel organelle, the acidosome. The acidosome and
the V-H+-ATPase therefrom were purified and
characterized. Using polyclonal antibodies against
the holoenzyme, the acidosomes appeared
cytochemically as numerous large and proton-pump
rich vacuoles dispersed throughout the cell.
Greater than 95% of the vacuoles in the isolated
acidosome fraction were decorated by the antibody.
Cells were fed colloidal iron and their
lysosomes isolated magnetically. These were acidic
and contained 5-10% of both the V-H+-ATPase
catalytic activity and the pump antigen.
Immunodecoration of purified fractions embedded in
Lowicryl revealed antigen on both the surface and
interior of the lysosomes.
We have also analyzed contractile vacuoles
both in situ and after isolation. The small
membrane tubules associated with the large
excretory vacuole were rich in the V_H+-ATPase.
Perhaps proton pumping powers an osmotic link
between metabolism and water export.
1813
Trans of a Lysosomal Membrsne Glvcoorotein. LLGragM
Warwo2d, S. UtbaXakumar and S.K. Wimer, Veterinary Molecular Biology,
Montana State University, Bozeman, MT 59717.
A conserved pair of type I lysosomal rembrane glycoproteins, lgp-A
and Igp-B, has recently been characterized. Efficient transport of these
proteins to lysosomes depends in part on a glycine-tyrosine sequence in their
cytosolic tais, but is independent of the mnannose-6-phosphete receptor. We
are studying additional requirements for transport of lgp-A (also known as
LAMP-1, LEP100, lgp120 and LGP 107) to lysosomes, employing wild typa
and mutant cDNA constructs transfected into heterokgous cell lines. We have
assembled new plasmid expression vectors for this purpose, and have focused
our muutagensis efforts on the conserved region of mouse gpA that is within
or near the membrane bilayer. Transport of several engineered mutants
seems to be blocked in COS cells that exhibit high-level, transient expression
of these proteins, but appears normal in CHO cells that exhibit low-level,
stable expression (as assayed by igp-A immunolocalization). We have also
created a multibasic, protease-sensitive site between the two homologous
domains that make up the luminal portion of Igp-A, and have stably
transfected normal CH0 cells and two glycosylation-deficient derivatives,
CHO-1 5B and CHO-lec2. In the latter we have observed the apparent
generation of a cleaved, membrane-anchored form; cleavage occurs after
maturation of complex glycans, and is inhibited by leupeptin, ammonium
chloride and chioroquine. We hope to use this mutant to mark the arrival of
lgp-A in lysosomes, and to examine the potential transport of lgp-A out of
lysosomes. In an effort to develop probes for endogenous Igp's in transfected
CHO cells (to serve as interal controls), we have obtained partial cDNA
clones for hamster Igp-A; preliminary sequence analysis indicates a
trnembrane domain that is identical to rat, mouse and human Igp-A.
We are grateful to Ari Helenius and Ira Meliman of Yale University
School of Medicine, in whose laboratory this work was initiated.
1810
CytotoxicitX of Peroxidized LDL May Be Mediated by Lysosomal
Dis tion, C. Zanella and E .T Fossl Department of
Radiology, Beth Israel Hospital, Boston, KA 02215.
We have previously shown that peroxidized LDL (pLDL) is
preferentially cytotoxic to malignant cells. We sought to
test the hypothesis that pLDL kills the cells by compromising
the integrity of the lysosomal membrane. This could result
in leakage of lysosomal hydrolytic enzymes into the cytosol
causing lysis of the cellular organelles, and in turn, cell
death. Lucifer yellow (LY) is a fluorescent label specific
for lysosomes. The low molecular weight of LY allows it to
leak from lysosomes in response to minimal dmage. We have
shown the short incubations (1 hr and 2 hr) of LY-labeled
prostate adenocarcinoma cells with pLDL (0.02-0.05 mg/ml)
cause dispersion of yellow fluorescence throughout the cell.
We have also co-localized fluorescently-labeled LDL and pLDL
(diI-LDL and diI-pLDL) with LY labeled lysosomes. Incubation
of the LY/diI-LDL labeled cells with pLDL and incubations of
the LY labeled cells with diI-pLDL resulted in comparable
disruption patterns for the LY and the diI-LDL or diI-pLDL.
Brefeldin-A (BFA) is a fungal metabolite which has been shown
to inhibit membrane transport between endosomes and lyso-
somes. We have used BFA to inhibit the cytotoxic effects of
pLDL by inhibiting its transport into the lysosoms. If cells
which have LY labeled lysosomes are subsequently incubated
with BFA and pLDL, lysosomal disruption and cell killing is
inhibited. We conclude that pLDL cytotoxicity may be mediated
by induced leakage of lysosonal hydrolases into the cytoplasm.
1812
Pep7p is Required for Protein Targeting to the Yeast Vacuole. LQ,mn;g.
G. Webb., . Garlow. and EW. Jones, Department of Biological
Sciences, Carnegie Mellon University, Pittsburgh, PA 15213(Spon. by
E.W. Jones.)
S. cerevisiae pep7 mutants produce reduced levels of lumenal
vacuolar hydrolases because the cells secrete precursors, but have a
normal or near-normal vacuolar membrane enzyme complement and
structure (1, 2). The PEP7 gene is not essential. It contains a 1,545 bp
open reading frame that predicts a 515 amino acid hydrophilic polypeptide.
The predicted polypeptide contains five sequences showing similarity to
"zinc finger" motifs, the most N-terminal of which is very similar to those
in TFIIIA. Three putative nuclear localization sequences
(KXKK/RXK/R/H) are found near the N-terminus. The C-terminal half
of the polypeptide is largely heptad repeat. Subcellular fractionation
studies indicate that the PEP7 gene product is membrane associated,
extractable with sodium carbonate, and protected from protease digestion
in the absence of detergent. Pep7p shows a localization profile similar to
that of RNA polymerase II; it is found in purified nuclei. Sequence
comparisons show that PEP7 is identical to VACI, a yeast gene thought to
function in vacuolar segregation during mitotic division (3).
1. Jones, E.W. (1977) Genetics 85: 23-33.
2. Jones, E.W., etal. (1981) in Molecular Genetics in Yeast, Editors: D.
von Wettstein, J. Friis, M. Kielland-Brandt & A. Stenderup,
Munksgaard, Copenhagen.
3. Weisman and Wickner (1992) The Journal of Biological Chemistry
267: 618-623.
1814
U Of to t Of QL
Richo and GE. Conner. Depatment of Cel Bio and Anatomy, T Uniesiy of
Miami School of Medicine, Miami, FL 33136.
TeUpropptid of the aspartic proteins hesin D is44 amino acids long
aN relates the proeoly actiy the enzyme procathepsi D. ITe prsing of
p ocathepsin D to the mature forw of the enzYme may require protoolytc events
A pH dependet autocatalytic evt ocua vit between Leu 2FP and Ile27P of the
It unkown whether this event ocus in Amodher processing evet
occus in order to enerate the amino tarmus of the mature for of cahepsin D.
Protein sequencingofcathpinD hgbhtchainisoatedfio. human placentsrevealedthree
distin amino teminiT his procesing event is sesitive to cysteiny proteinase inhiiorw
In order to sub tih proceing of procathepsim D, ski-dircted mutagemis wu
perormed on D to aler the amino acids at clavg sites of the
propeptde. Mutant protei wom exprsed in mammaian cells to analy the effets of
the muttios on procesing A mutatio at the autocatalytic site which chgd the lleZ7P
to an aspatic acid did prevent autoactivato from ocuring nor did it shift the site
of cleavae TIs resut indiate that despte a prefece for hydrophobic residues at the
sisse bod, secondary sructure around the cleagep site may alo be importat
for cleavage A second mutato wa made at the amino termi of the cma
form of the enzyme which hed Va42 to a prolin Expressio of tis mutsnt in
moneLceels demonstrated ablock in procesinggfiom the proenzyme to the mature fom
of the enzyme. This mutstion did nta result in muorting of the enzyme to the, ysome,
sugestig that procesing of the propeptide is not important for prop delivery to the
c.ssm
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TGF-Bl Inhibits Growth and Branching Morphogenesis of Mouse
Embryonic Salivary Glands and Alters Collagen Biosynthetic
P e . E. Hardman and aB. S. SRooner, Division of Biology,
Kansas State University, Manhattan, KS 66506.
TGF-B is postulated to be an important regulator in
embryonic development. We are investigating the effects of
TGF-B1 on the growth, branching morphogenesis, and collagen
biosynthetic patterns of mouse embryonic salivary glands in
vitro. Submandibular plus sublingual glands were isolated
from day 13 embryos and cultured with or without TGF-B1 for
up to 3 days. Rudiments were observed and photographed every
24h. Collagen biosynthesis was analyzed after labelling
rudiments with 14C-glycine. TGF-11 caused dose-dependent
inhibition of growth and branching, which was severe at 20 or
30ng/ml. Rudiments exhibited reduced adhesion to the
substratum at all concentrations of TGF-Bl and significantly
reduced epithelial planar expansion at higher concentrations.
Epithelial abnormalities, including elongated ducts and lobes
and often irregular branching, were seen even at low
concentrations. After 72h in culture, protein/rudiment was
much lower for TGF-81-treated than for control rudiments.
TGF-B1 at 20 ng/ml altered interstital collagen biosynthetic
patterns; synthesis of type I collagen was preferentially
stimulated at the expense of type III collagen. These
results have interesting implications for the control of
normal development in these organs.
Supported by NASA (NAGW 2328) and AHA.
1817
Role of extracellular matrix components on morphogenesis and cell migration in
Hvdra. XZhans and M.P.SarrasJr.. Department of Anatomy and Cell Biology,
University of Kansas Medical Center, Kansas City, KS 66160-7400.
To test the role of extracellular matrix (ECM) components on morphogenesis
and cell migration, the Cnidarian, Hydra vulearis was used asan animal model
because of 1) its simple body structurecomprised of an epithelial bilayer with an
intervening ECM (mesoglea), 2) its extensive regenerative capacities which allow
complete head and body morphogenesis within 96 hrs following aggregation of
diasociated Hydracells, and 3) the advantage to study cell migration under in vivo
conditions. As previously indicated byimmunocytochemical and biochemical studies,
Hydra mesoglea contains the major mammalian ECM components such astype IV
collagen, fibronectin, laminin and heparan sulfate proteoglycan. In experiments
designed to test the role of above mentioned ECM components on hydra
morphogenesis, Hydra-cell-aggregates were treated with different ECM component
molecules, molecule fragments, synthetic peptides and antibodies against respective
ECM components. Blocding of normal morphogenesis of Hydra-cell-aggregates was
observed from fibronectin, its 30 Kd gelatin binding fragment, antibodies raised to
vertebrate fibronectin, the NCO domain oftype IV coDagen and an antibody against
the NCI domain. The function of ECM components on cell migration was also
tested under in vivo condidons by grafting two differently treated (and labeled)
individual Hydra polypa together, incubatingthe grafts withthe above mentioned
ECM component reagents and observingthe appearance of donor graft cells (from
the bottom hall) in the host graft (top half). These results indicated that cell
migration can be affected by perturbing ECM components. In summary, these
experiments indicated the important role of ECM components in Hydra
morphogenesis and cell migration. Supported by NIH grant RR06500 and the
Juvenile Diabetes Foundation.
1819
Fibronectin Distribution During Heart Formation. D,Wiens. J. Rath3mell. T. Mann. C. Hall and S. Briogo,
Department of Biology, University of Northern Iowa,
Cedar Falls, IA 50614.
The embryonic chick heart forms from the
precardiac mesoderm, an epithelium of cells
interconnected by junctions. Paired lateral regions of
this mesoderm migrate anteriorly and medially to a
position near the anterior intestinal portal, joining
to create the primitive tubular heart. The mechanism
and guidance for migration are unknown, however
contractile activity coupled with adhesion to the
adjacent endodermal extracellular matrix (ECK) may be
involved. There is evidence that fibronectin (FN), a
component of this ECK, plays a role. Although
immunofluorescence studies have demonstrated FN's
presence, its distribution pattern has been disputed.
We examined its distribution in sagittal and transverse
sections using monoclonal anti-FN and an inmuno-
detection system that allows counterstaining. We found
that in the preheart embryo, FN forms a concentrated,
crescent-shaped patch in the ECK of the anterior germ
layers, especially endoderm, and that as the layers
fold to yield a head fold, the FN patch also folds.
This results in a foregut endodermal patch that appears
to maintain a grip on the mesoderm, possibly exerting
tension through the layer. As development proceeds, FN
remains localized in this region, intensely staining
the cells forming theendocardial tubes, and the ECK
formed by the myocardium.
1816
The notochord inhibits neural crest cell migration in an age-dependent
manner ZY. Pettw , M. Bronner-Frasei, Devel. Biol. Center, Univ. of
Calif., Irvine, Ca. 92717
The notochord in avian embryos is bordered by sclerotomal cells and
surrounded by extracellular matrix molecules. Although neural crest cells
migrate throughout the anterior half of each sclerotome, they appear to
avoid the region around the notochord. Previously, we showed that an
extra notochord implanted onto neural crest migratory pathways inhibits
neural crest cell migration, possibly by means of a chondroitin sulfate
proteoglycan (CSPG). Here, we further characterize the inhibitory effect
of the notochord by examining its age-dependence. Notochords from 2 to
5 day quail donors were implanted into 2 day host chick embryos, which
were allowed to survive for an additional 1 to 2 days. Notochords derived
from 2 to 3 day old hosts inhibited neural crest cell migration, with a mean
minimum distance of approximately 40 um between the donor notochord
and the nearest neural crest cells. However, when the donor embryos
were 3.5 days or older, neural crest cells were observed contacting the
implanted notochords, which appeared to have lost their inhibitory ability.
This loss of functional activity correlates with previously noted
biochemical disappearance of chondroitin sulfate proteoglycans around
the notochord (Hennig et al., 1991, JCB 115: 126a).
To further test the possible inhibitory effects of the notochord and
chondroitin sulfate proteoglycans on neural crest cells, we have prepared
adjacent lanes of either purified CSPG and fibronectin, or notochordal
membranes and fibronectin. Neural crest cells preferentially migrated on
the fibronectin coated lanes and were never observed on purified CSPG
or on notochordal membranes. These results are consistent with the
possibility that notochordal membranes inhibit neural crest cell migration,
perhaps by means of a CSPG. (Supported by USPHS HD-15527)
1818
Modulaion of cardiac ceU shape by the comvosition and
orientatiom of the extraeeular matrix in v D.G.Simpson,
L.Terracio, M.Terracio and T.K.Borg. University of SC School of
Medicine, Columbia SC, 29208.
The extrcellular matrix (ECM) plays an essential role in
the determination of cellular phenotype. In the present study we
examined how cardiac phenotype is modulated in vitro by the
ECM components laminin (LN), fibronectin (FN) and collagen
type I (CTI). Neonatal cardiac myocytes (NCM) expressed a
stellate, non-polarized shape on LN and FN. On a thin film of
CTI prepared with a random orientation, NCM developed a
fusiform shape that resembles their in vw) morphology.
Myofibrils were preaent throughout the entire diameter of these
rod-like NCM and basement membrane components completely
encircled them. When thin films of CTI were prepared with a
uniquely defined orientation, NCM spread in parallel with the gel
lattice and became aligned as a population along a common axis.
Beating activity was not necessary for cell alignment to occur. If
less than 0.20mg CTl/cm 2 was used to prepare the thin film,
NCM failed to elongate and established a stellate shape. With
morethan 1.75mg CTl/cm 2, NCM elongated but did not spread
in paraliel along a common axis. Cell alignment on CTI thin films
was inhibited by antibodies against the beta chain of the cardiac
integrin receptor but not by antibodies against N-cadhenn. NCM
have the inherent ability to undergo cell shape changes; however,
extrinsic factors, such as the composition and organization of the
surrounding ECM have a profound impact on their phenotype.
Grant # HL 24935 & 40424.
1820
Fibronectin as a Substrate for Migrration of Cardiac Neuiral Crest Cells in
The Outflow Tracltof the Chick L. Brownlee. D. Wang and R.D. Burke
Dept. of Biology, University of Victoria, Victoria, B.C. Canada, V8W 2Y2
Cell labelling experiments have indicated that some of the cells of the
outflow tract of the chick heart are denved from neural crest. We have
documented the ontogeny of the cellular and ECM components of thetunica
media using immunocychemical methods and examined the role of
fibronectin (FN) in colonization of the outflowtract by cardiac neural crest.
The stage 15 conus arteriosis consists of an endothelial tube that is separated
from the outer adventitial layer by diffuse ECM, the presumptive tumca
media. Scattered mesenchyme first appears by stage 17 and there is a
prgeive increase in the abundance of these cells as the outflow tract
deveops. Neural crest derived mesenchyme (HNK-1 immunoreactive cells)
first appear as a subset of the mesenchyme in the tunica media of the
outflow tract at stage 17. Initially these cells occur in clusters dispersed
throughout the tunica media. By stage 23 they are uniformly distributed and
arethe dominant cell type. Fibronectin(FN) ispresent in thetunica media
as randomlyarrayed fibers prior to stage 15, thefibers increasein
abundancethroughout development of the outflowtract. Neural crest
derived mesenchyme expressB1 integrin and, in an in vtro cell migration
assay, they migrate from explants and do so to a greater extent on FN
coated substrates. We hypothesize that cardiac neural crest cellsinitially
populate the outflow tract by migrating through the presumptive tunica
media and that preformed pathways ofFN are one of the ECM components
utilized by these cells.
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1821
Inhibition of Normal Lung Development by a Recombinant Protein
Inhibiting Fibronectin Matrix Assembly, J.A. McDonald R. Cichon
and W. Nelson. Mayo Clinic Scottsdale, AZ 85259.
Fibronectin (FN) containing matrices are critical during embryonic
development. Because the FN null phenotype is an early embryonic
lethal mutation, we wish to create dominant negative mutants unable to
assemble EN. As EN's 29 kDa aminoterninal domain must bind to
cells in order to form a EN matrix, one approach is to inhibit this
binding. Staphylococcus aureus expresses a protein that binds tighdy
to EN's 29 kDa domain. Mutagenesis reveals that similar molecular
features in the 29 kDa domain are required for binding to staphylococci
and to eukaryotic cells, suggesting that the staph protein might inhibit
EN matrix assembly. We used a vector (pGEX) encoding glutathione
S-transferase (GST) in frame with the FN binding region of the staph
protein (FNBP) (provided by Drs. M. McGavin and M. Hook, U. Al.)
to express and purify a fusion protein (GST-FNBP) with FN binding
activity. The GST-FNBP protein inhibited FN matrix assembly by
fibroblasts while the fusion partner, GST, had no effect. To determine
the effects of this fusion protein on organ development, we cultured
11.5 day mouse lung rudiments with GST or the GST-FNBP proteins.
Lung development proceeded normally until day 16, when formation of
distal air sacs was markedly inhibited in the lungs exposed to GST-
FNBP. Transgenic expression of this bacterial polypeptide driven by
organ specific promoter elements may provide a selective approach to
inhibiting FN-mediated developmental events in vivo.
1823
Distribution of ED-A and ED-B isoforms of fibronectin in Duouvtren's
disease. N.L. HallidavL G. Ravan+. and J.J. Tomasek . 'Department of
Anatomy, and +Department of Orth. Surg., University of Oklahoma Health
Science Center, Oklahoma City, OK 73190. (Spon. by A.L. Aulthouse.)
Different fibronectin (FN) isoforms arise via alternate splicing of a single
gene transcript in a tissue and cell specific manner. Monoclonal
antibodies recognizing extra domain A (ED-A) and extra domain B (ED-B)
fibronectin were used to evaluate the presence and distribution of these
isoforms in Dupuytren's diseased and normal palmar fascia. Dupuytren's
disease (DD) is a pathological condition in which the palmar aponeurosis
becomes shortened leading to irreversible flexion of one or more digits.
Previous studies have demonstrated that the disease progresses through
three distinct histological stages: proliferative, involutional, and residual.
Immunolocalization studies show abundant extracellular fibronectin fibrils,
including ED-A and ED-B FN, in proliferative and early involutional stage
Dupuytren's diseased tissue. However, the ED-B fibronectin appears less
abundant and more restricted in its distribution as compared to ED-A FN
or total FN. Total FN and ED-A FN are significantly reduced in late
involutional and residual DD tissue while ED-B FN is no longer present.
In contrast, normal palmar fascia shows no fibronectin present at
fibroblast cell surfaces. These results indicate that ED-A and ED-B
fibronectin are present in Dupuytren's diseased fascia, and show stage
related differences in distribution. All antibodies used were a generous
gift from Luciano Zardi, Laboratory of Cell Biology, Istituto Nazionale per
la Ricerca sul Cancro, Genoa, Italy. (Supported by Bennett Research Fund)
1825
The Role of Laminin E8 Region in Lung Alveolarization In Vitro, MLL
Matter and G.W. Laurie, Department of Anatomy and Cell Biology,
University of Virginia, Charlottesville, VA 22908.
Freshly isolated type II lung alveolar cells form alveoli-like structures when
cultured on a gelled 10 mM EDTA extract of mouse EHS tumor basement
membrane. In contrast, cells plated on equal milligram amounts of gelled
collagen I remain as single cells. Division ofEDTA extract into two parts by
gel filtration revealed that alveoli form on gels of the high molecular weight
laminin-entactin peak. However, the alveoli formed are much smaller in size
when compared to the whole EDTA extract. The second peak, consisting of
uncharacterized molecules under 100 kD promoted cell attachment but not
alveoli formation. Site specific antibodies and synthetic peptides were used to
investigate the role of laminin. A polyclonal anti-laminin antibody (Ig
fraction) completely inhibited alveoli formation as did an equal milligram
amount of a polyclonal antibody directed against residues #2179-2198 in the
E8 region of the laminin A chain. However, polyclonal antibodies against
either A chain residues #2091-2108 (containing the IKVAV sequence), or a
carboxy terminal B2 chain peptide had no effect. In addition, individual
monoclonal antibodies which bind to laminin 15 nm from the G domain of the
A chain, at the center of the cross, or on an internal short arm globular
domain, respectively, did not inhibit alveoli formation. An A chain synthetic
peptide (residues #3011-3032) which corresponds to the presumed binding
site of the a3B1 integrin receptor was also not inhibitory. Taken together, it is
apparent that an E8 site in laminin plays a critical role in alveoli formation and
that alveolar size may be modulated by as yet uncharacterized sub 100 kD
molecules within basement membrane. (Supported by CTR grant #2933R1)
1822
GRGDSP. but not LGGAKOAGDV. both inhibitors of
Rlatelet adhesion to fibronectin. arrests gastrulation
following peBtide microinjection into frog (Rana
Di2iens) embryos. C£A LessLan, X Wang, D.B. Taylor,
and T.K. Gartner, Department of Biology, Memphis State
University, Memphis, TN 38152
The peptides GRGDSP and LGGAKQAGDV inhibit the
adhesion of platelets to fibronectin and human
platelet aggregation. The binding of these peptides to
the integrin GPIIb/IIIa is mutually exclusive, thus
these peptides may bind to the same site. However,
RGD-containing peptides, but not LGGAKQAGDV, inhibit
the adhesion of HUVE cells to fibronectin and other
ECK components. The following studies were done to
further investigate the cellular specificity of these
peptides. After microinjection into the blastocoel of
frog, Rana 2i2iens, blastula-staged embryos, GRGDSP
but not LGGAKQAGDV inhibited gastrulation. The IC0
for GRGDSP-inhibited gastrulation was found to be 0.7
mM. Similarly, in a BDX cell spreading assay, GRGDS
but not LGGAKQAGDV was found to significantly inhibit
cell spreading. These results support the idea that
RGD has been evolutionarily conserved for a variety of
cell-type interactions including platelet aggregation,
call spreading on fibronectin and morphogenetic
movements during gastrulation. In contrast, the
effects of LGGAKQAGDV may be limited to platelets.
Supported by NIX grants ED 26901 (C.A.L.), EL 42523,
HL 46152, and MSU Spur award (T.R.G.)
1824
Modulation of Angiogenesis in Vitro by Laminin-Entactin Complex
R.F. Nicosia, E. Bonanno and P. Yurchenco*.Depts. of Pathology, Medical
College of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, PA 19129 and *Robert Wood
Johnson Medical School, Piscataway, NJ 08854. (Spon. by M. Wang).
Laminin is a cross-shaped glycoprotein whose inner cross region
binds to the glycoprotein entactin (nidogen) forming a stable complex
extractable from basement membrane matrices with chelating agents. In this
study we evaluated the effect of the laminin-entactin (LM-EN) complex on
angiogenesis in serum-free collagen gel culture of rat aorta. LM-EN
stimulated or inhibited angiogenesis depending on its concentration in the
gel. Stimulatory concentrations of LM-EN (30 to 300 jAg/ml) promoted an
increase in the number and length of microvessels. Elongation of
microvessels in this concentration range was obtained also with the
proteolytic laminin fragments El' and E8 and with purified entactin.
Inhibitory concentrations of LM-EN (3000 lAg/ml) allowed formation of
only a few stubby endothelial sprouts. LM-EN promoted dose-dependent
stabilization of microvessels preventing regression. Microvessels stabilized
by LM-EN were surrounded by thick patches of basement membrane-like
material whereas untreated microvessels prone to regression had a highly
attenuated basement membrane. Our results indicate that laminin and its
supramolecular complex LM-EN play an important modulatory role in
angiogenesis. The dose-dependent effects of the LM-EN complex suggest
that the basement membrane is a dynamic regulator of angiogenesis whose
function varies depending on the concentration of its molecular components.
(Supported by HL43392 and DK36425).
1826
Laminin Varants in Developing and Adult Human Vascular Smooth
Muscle. M.A.Glukhova, E.Engvall, V.Kotellaoln F.Marotte an
LQRappapgrt. INSERM U127, Hopital Lariboisiere, Paris, 75010
France; Cancer Research Center, La Jolla Cancer Research
Foundation, La Jolla, California 92037 USA; Ecole Normale
Superieure, Paris, 75230 France (sponsored by M. Matthay).
Distribution of laminin variant chains was studied in human
arterial smooth muscle during development. Basal lamina of arterial
smooth muscle cells (SMCs) contains A-B1-B2 laminin trimer at
early fetal step of development (10 weeks of gestation), mixture of A-
B1-B2 and A-S-B2 variants during late fetal period (27 weeks of
gestation), and A-S-B2 form in adult media. In the intimal thickening
of adult arteries, S chain content was decreased and B1 chain was
detected, thus suggesting coexistence of A-B13-B2 and A-S-B2
variants similarly to the fetal aorta. Content of A chain in the intimal
thickening as well as in aortic media of 1 0-week-old fetus was
significantly lower than that of B1, S and B2 chains. The data
suggest the existence of alternative A chain variant in basal lamina
of immature and intimal SMCs. We concluded that maturation of
arterial SMCs is accompanied by switch from expression of Bl-
containing laminin trimers to A-S-B2 form, the only protein variant
associated with differentiated SMC phenotype. Distribution of
laminin variants in developing and adult vascular smooth muscle
suggests that A-S-B2 laminin interaction with its receptor may be
important for maintenance of differentiated SMC phenotype in vivo.
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1827
Interruption of Laminin Binding in the Otic Primordium During Early
Avian Development. R. Yisconti. S.R. Hilfer, Department of Biology,
Temple University. Phila.. PA
The first step in the development of the otic vesicle involves
formation of a longitudinal fold in the primordium along the lateral wall
of the neural tube. The basal surface of the otic primordium is closely
associated with the lateral wall of the neural tube between stages 12 and
14. The ubiquitous basal lamina glycoprotein Laminin has been
immunolocalized throughout the otic anlage during early organ formation.
We have used monoclonal antibodies raised against laminin to investigate
the role of this glycoprotein in attachment of the otic primordium to the
neural tube. Embryos which were injected at stage 10 with anti-laminin
monoclonals were cultured overnight and frozen sectioned or prepared for
scanning electron microscopy. Results show that attachment to the neural
tube and subsequent invagination of the primordium are interrupted. We
are currently labelling monoclonals with BODIPY for in vivo studies of
the roles of laminin binding and turnover in otic development.
Fluorescence will be viewed in intact embryos in culture at low light
intensity with a Quantex 200 ICCD camera. Subsequently, the embryos
will be frozen sectioned or prepared for TEM study using a biotinylated
anti-BODIPY secondary antibody and anti-biotin colloidal gold to
intensify the staining of the sites of antibody binding. This research is
supported by a grant from the Deafness Research Foundation.
1829
Developmental Variations in Corneal Integrin Expression and Modulation In Vitro.
K.J. Doane and D.E. Birk. Department of Pathology, Robert Wood Johnson
Medical School, Piscataway, NJ 08854
During the process of development, corneal fibroblasts and their precursors
encounter an extracellular matrix which changes both spatially and temporally. We
hypothesize that as the cells encounter these variations in matrix, the expression of
integrins will change, and that binding to specific ligands initiates migration and/or
differentiation. Immunofluorescence localization of type VI collagen, tenascin, and
decorin revealed variations in the distribution of these proteins and of cells expressing
the
,B
and 3 subunits and the t3 heterodimer of integrin in situ during initiation
of migration of the neural crest-derived corneal fibroblast precursors and their
differentiation. Based on these data, we began to characterize the integrin
distribution using cells isolated from stage 26 (day 5) of avian development, when
the undifferentiated corneal fibroblast precursors are stationary within the periocular
mesenchyme, and stage 40 (day 14), when the fibroblasts within the corneal stroma
are fully differentiated. Both cell types exhibited temporal and spatial differences in
the pattern of integrin expression, which varied with culture conditions. An antibody
to thef,B subunit of integrin localized to focal adhesions in both cell types after 1 to
7 days in vitro, with temporal differences in vesicular staining related to cell type.
In contrast, the
3
subunit of integrin was present in both cell types at day in vitro
primarily with a perinuclear distribution, with occasional aligned focal contact-like
areas; this staining was lost by 7 days, although an antibody to the c,i3 heterodimer
localized to focal adhesions at this time. These data indicate that growth of cells in
vitro modulates integrin expression such that it is not consistent with that seen in situ.
In addition, corneal fibroblasts and their precursors exhibit differences in integrin
expression and distribution related to developmental stage.
1831
Characterization of anInt-2 (FGF-3) Related Protein Present In the Extracellular
Matrix During Cardiac Morphogenesis G. Kitten,J. Sasso,S.1 Johnson and
M.Solursh Department of Biology, University of Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52242
At a preciso time during early heart development, the endothelium of the
atrioventricular (AV) canal undergoes an epithelial-mesenchymal transformation,
giving rise to a population of mesenchymal cells which invade the thick, underlying
layer of extracellular matrix (ECM or cardiac jelly). These mesenchymal cells
proliferate and subsequenly form the progenitors of the valves and septa of the heart.
Although a number of matrix proteins and growth factors, including fibronectin and
TGFj, have been previously shown to mediate specific aspects of this process, there
are several, as yet, unidentified growth factors and matrix components present and
presumably involved in AV morphogenesis. An antibody directed against a synthetic
peptide based on a unique region of the int-2 oncogene (FGF-3) immunolocalized
material in the cardiac jelly at high levels prior to the invasion of mesenchymal cells.
As mesenchymal cells formedfrom theendothelium and migrated into the matrix,
immunoreactive material appeared to accumulate on their surfaces and to be cleared
from the matrix untilit was no longer detectao in the fully populated AV canal.
Immunoblot analysis revealed a number of proteins which were reactivewith the
antibody in developing chicken, mouse and rat hearts. Three bands were specifically
detected in immunoprecipitates from radiolabeled chicken embryos: a single band at
97 kD plus a doublet at 57-58kD. The antibody was used to isolate several cDNA
clones from stage 17 heart and whole embryo chicken libraries. Preliminary sequence
data obtained from theseclones thus far show no significant homology to any protein
in the databases, including int-2. The results suggest that the protein recognized by
the int-2 antibody is a novel matrix associated protein which may be developmentally
regulated and involved in cardiac morphogenesis. Supported by NIH grant HL42266.
1828
Develoomental Expression of SPARC, a Secreted Ca2+-binding
Glycoorotein. in the Rodent Brain. D.B. Mendis and I.R. Brown.
Department of Zoology, University of Toronto, Scarborough Campus,
West Hill, Ont., Canada, M1C 1A4.
SPARC/osteonectin/BM40 was originally reported to be a major
noncollagenous extracellular matrix glycoprotein of bone, but is now
known to be expressed by a variety of nonmineralized tissues. The
protein has been reported to be associated with processes such as
cell proliferation, migration, shape change, and cell attachment. Very
little work has been carried out on SPARC in the developing or mature
nervous system, however, our laboratory has demonstrated
significant levels of SPARC mRNA in the adult rat brain (Johnston et
al., Neuron 2, 165-176, 1990). We have now employed in situ
hybridization in order to map out the developmental pattern of SPARC
mRNA expression in the rodent brain. At postnatal day 3 (P3), low
levels of SPARC mRNA are observed throughout the brain, however,
a strong signal is apparent in boundary layers such as i) the glial
limitans on the surface of the brain, and ii) the linings of the
ventricles. By P12 in the mouse, increased levels of SPARC mRNA
are apparent in mid and hind brain regions with a lower signal in more
frontal areas, a pattern which is retained in the adult. A particularly
strong signal is observed in the Purkinje and molecular layers of the
cerebellum at these time points. At P3 and P12, it appears that
developing blood vessels in the cerebral cortex express SPARC
mRNA. The deposition of this secreted protein is being investigated
using immunohistochemistry. (Supported by NSERC, Canada).
1830
Characterization of metalloproteinase-dependent invasive cells in differen-
tiating ES cell cultures. C.M. Alexander and Z. Werb. Laboratory of
Radiobiology and Environmental Health, University of Califomia, San Francisco,
CA 94143-0750.
We detennined that the expression of matrix metalloproteinase (MMl)
activity is rate-determining for invasion of a specific cell type derived by
differentiation of embryonic stem (ES) cells. This was proven by ablating the
function of the tissue inhibitor of metalloproteinase (TIM) gene in ES cells by
gene targeting (Alexander and Werb, J. Cell Biol. 118(3) 1992). We have used
markers of differentiated function in the early mouse embryo, to determine
whether the invasive differentiated cell type has a homologue that occurs during
nonmal gastmlation of mouse embryos that undergoes a MMP-dependent invasion.
We selected the Brachyury gene product, N-Myc, FGF-5 and FGF-3, intermediate
filament subtype expression, the homeobox genes Hox 2.3 and 2.9, and MyoD,
which together characterize the embryonic or extra-embryonic co-ordinates of the
early mouse embryo. Differentiation of ES cultures is accompanied by the induc-
tion of extensive cytokeratin networks in 90% of the population, and by the co-
expression of vimentin fiaments in 45% of these cells. The invasive population is
90% positive for vimentin, and only 30% of these cells co-express cytokeratin,
showing that most of the invasive cell population is mesodermal, and has lost the
keratin expression typical of the early germ layers of mouse. In addition, these ES
cultures express mRNA for all of the specific markers analysed. In particular, Bra-
chyury mRNA is expressed by these ES cells at concentrations that correspond to
those found in gastmlating mouse embryos. (Supported by NIH grant HD 23539
and DOE-OHER contract DE-AC03-SF01012.)
1832
Induction of Alkaline Phosphatase in Human Dermal
Fibroblasts Attahe to Bone Mineral by a Synthetic Polvpeotide
ling ling endra S. Bhatnagar University of California,
San Francisco, CA 94143-0650
We have examined the ability of a synthetic 15 residue peptide P-15
(GTPGPQGIAGQIRGW) to anchor cells to anorganic bovine bone
mineral phase (ABM). P-15 is related to a conformationally labile
domain ofal (I) chain and studies in our laboratory have shown it to
contain a major cell binding acivity. P-i5 is tightly adsorbed on
ABM particles and is not eluted at physiologic pH. Neonatal human
dermal fibroblasts in 5-8 passages were cultured either in standard
polystyrene culture dishes or in siliconized glass petri dishes, in the
presence of ABM with or without P-15. In plastic culture dishes,
fibroblasts formed monolayers as expected, excluding the un-coated
ABM particles. In contrast, coated ABM particles served as nuclei
for dense three-dimensional colonies. Contraction of fibroblast
bridges between colonies brought the ABM particles together. A
similar phenomenon was observed in siliconized glass dishes where
cells were found to attach only to the ABM particles. SEM studies
confirmed that more cells attach to coated than to uncoated ABM.
Interestingly, fibroblasts appeared to form monolayers on uncoated
ABM, but formed three dimensional colonies on coated particles.
Cultures in the presence of P-15 showed the presence of significant
amounts of alkaline phosphatase, a major marker for osteogenic
potential suggesting that some of the fibroblasts redifferentiated
into an osteoblast like phenotype. Our studies suggest that a
combination of P-15 and ABM provides an osteoinductive
environment and that fibroblasts may retain a potential for
differentiation to a different phenotype.
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1833
Retinoic Acid Increases Elastin Production by Lung Fibroblasts.
S.E. McGowan and R. Liu. University of Iowa College of Medicine
and Veterans Affairs Research Service, Iowa City, IA.
Maximal elastin production occurs in the pulmonary alveoli
during postnatal days 5-14 in the rat and provides a complement
of elastin that persists throughout life. The factors which
control this burst of elastin synthesis have not been
identified. In the neonatal lung, deposits of elastin are
found adjacent to lipid-laden interstitial fibroblasts (LIF),
and these cells produce insoluble elastin In vitro. We hypoth-
esized that LIF may contain retinoids which could regulate
elastin production by these cells. A homogeneous population of
LIF, freshly isolated from the lungs of68 day old rats, con-
tained 4 pmol of retinoid esters per 10 cells. Cultures of
LIF were supplemented with all trans-retinoic acid (RA) and
steady-state elastin mRNA and soluble elastin secretion were
quantitated. Elastin mRNA was 2.0±0.4, 2.7±0.6, and 3.4±0.7
fold higher (n-4, mean±SEMA p<0.051 than for crntrols, in cul-
tures that contained lxl0-, lxlO-, and 5xlO- M RA, respec-
tively. Exposure to 5x10-7 RA for 24 h produced a 1.9±0.1 fold
increase in elastin mRNA, relative to control, while exposure
for 72 h produced a 2.3±0.5 fold increase. An increase in the
secretion of soluble elastin into the culture medium was also
observed. In the absence of RA, LIF secreted 587±48 (n-3) ng
of elasttn per pg gf DNA per 24 h, while LIF that were exposed
to lxlO- or lxlO- M RA secreted 942±35 and 1225±207 ng per pg
of DNA, respectively. We conclude that elastin production is
increased by RA and that endogenous retinoids, in these RA-re-
sponsive cells, could contribute to the burst in elastin syn-
thesis that accompanies alveolar formation in the lung.
1835
Hyaluronic Acid Deposition in the Fetal Kidney.
B. Schmidt, G. Ten Have, N.S. Adzick, and R. Stern.
University of California, San Francisco, 94143.
Hyaluronic acid (HA) is found in abundance in the
extracellular matrix during embryogenesis. The
pattern of HA deposition in the human fetal kidney was
determined with an HA-specific stain using a
cartilage-derived biotinylated HA-binding peptide. In
kidneys obtained at 15, 17, 22, and 28 weeks
gestation, HA was localized predominantly in the
stroma surrounding the collecting ducts, reaching a
maximum towards the cortico-medullary junction, and
along the medullary rays extending to the renal
capsule. The entire medullary stroma stained
diffusely, whereas the cortex stained heavily in rare
foci of stroma that separated loosely arranged,
primitive tubules. Metanephric blasteme showed little
staining, except those condensing at the ampullae of
the terminal collecting ducts. Early epithelial
elements of the nephron, including the pretubular
comma and S-shaped bodies were devoid ofHA. These
observations suggest that HA is produced by stromal
cells under the influence of nearby epithelium,
particularly the collecting ducts. This stromal-
epithelial interaction may represent either a late
stage stage in nephrogenesis, in which the collecting
duct induces the mesenchyme to epithelialize, or an
early stage in the development of the kidney.
Supported by NIH grants CA 44768 andHD 25505).
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Disruption of ExtracellularMatrix Inhibits Expression
of the Sea Urchin Spicule Matrix Gene, SM30. ILStebbin&, N.C. George, and F. Wilt, Dept. Molecular
and Cell Biology, University of California, Berkeley,
94720.
Sea urchin embryos require an intact extracellular
matrix (ECM) for development of the larval skeleton.
This skeleton is composed of calcareous spicules.
These spicules are formed by the secretion of protein
and calcite by primary mesenchyme cells (PMCs). The
primary mesenchyme cells and spicules reside in a
complex meshwork of ECM. Several studies have shown
the importance of an intact ECM, which is also
secreted by the PMCs, for proper skeleton formation.
Disruption of collagen crosslinking by the addition of
BAPN prevents PMC's from forming spicules. The
expression some of PMC-specific genes has been shown
to be unaffected by agents which disrupt the ECM. One
of these genes, SM50 encodes an integral spicule-
matrix protein. We have discovered another spicule
matrix gene, SM30, whose expression is inhibited by
the addition of either B-xyloside or BAPN to whole
embryos or to cultures of isolated PMCs. This
inhibitory affect can be reversed when the agent is
washed out. Addition of BAPN after PMCs have fused and
begun to form spicules has little effect. We are
trying to determine how disruption of the EcM inhibits
expression of this gene, as well as the level at which
RNA expression is inhibited.
1834
Intraellular ization of F-actin. end pasmic and specific
mRAs mbriccatl M.Hirsch- KChuaig. W -Y.Kao*. &
KiHoSvoboda. Depasrment of Anatomy & Neurobiology, Boston Univ.
School of Med., Boston, Mass. 02118 and *Department of
Ophthalmology, University of Cincinnati, Cincimati, Ohio 0527.
Whole mount preparations of 14 day chick ribs and sterna were
analyzed with confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM) The overall
cytoarchitecture of the cardlage tissue was determined by localizing F-actin
with phalloidin. The total distribution of endoplasmic reticulum (ER) were
analyzed with the lipophilic, cationic dye (DiOC6(3)). Collagen secreting
ER was localized with an antibody to chick prolyl hydroxylase. We then
asked whether the mRNAs that code for types II and IX collagen localize to
the same region as the ER. The intracellular localizaton of types Hand IX
collagen mRNAs were analyzed using in sing hybridization. The cDNA
probes specific for the C-propeptide region of az(l) and a(2) type IX, and
osl) type II collagens were labeled with biotin-16-dUTP. Biotin labeled
probes were visualized with avidin-FlTC. The F-actin was located as
bands of filaments in the superficial layers of cardlage and associated with
the membranes in deeper layers that marked the cell boundaries. The ER
stained with DiOC6(3) and anti-prolyl hydroxylase were prominent in
perinuclear regions of the cells. Single label in sint hybridizaton studies
showed that cells were posidve for both types Hand IX collagen mRNA.
The type II coLlagen cDNA probes appeared perinuclear in the cartilage
cells, similar to the ER staining pattem. The type IX collagen probe was
more concentmed into specific ER areas. In contrast, probes specific forSiacth mRNAhad apunctate stning patern that was closely associated with
the cell membrane, similar to the F-actin distribution. Supported by NIH
EY-08886 (KKHS) & NIH EY-05629 (WW-YK).
1836
Corneal Wound Closure: A Tractional Versus aContractile Mechanism
yJesMteL Petroll,E !vanagb UT, SWMC, Dallas, Tx
Previous studies suggest that wound healing involves the exertion
of either tractional or contractile forces on the extracellular matrix (EM)
by fibroblasts. To evaluate these two possible mechanisms we have stud-
iedthe 4-D organization of wound healing fibroblasts and the spatial co-
localization off-actin, fibronectin andtype I collaen following mcisional
(5mm) rabbit cornealwounds. Usingun vivo confocal microscop CM)
wound healing was temporally evaluated at 24 hour intervals for ays
prior to sacrifice at day7 to44. 3-D data sets (10 optical sections, 4 #
steps) were obtained of the same wound area at each observation. After
sacrifice tssue was fixed in situ (1% paraformaldehyde in PBS, pH 7.0),
stained with FITC phallacidin and the same area evaluated bylaser CM.
Tissue was also evaluated by immunocytochemistry using goat anti-bovine
type Icollagen, goat anti-human fibronectin, monoclonaJanti-humana
SM actin, and monoclonal anti-human ca-actinin. Temporal in vivo CM
studies showed that once inside the wound cells remained stationary and
became oriented parallel to the wound margin. Laser CM showed f-actin
to be organized into stress fiber bundles oriented parallel to the wound
margin as well as co-localized with intracellular a SM actin and a-actinin,
and extracellular fibronectin fibrils and type I collagen bundles. Analysis
of stress fiber orientation indicated that wound contraction significantly
correlated (p =.001) with the progressive alignment of the stress fibers
parallel to the long axis of the wound. We conclude that in vivo wound
closure involves the dynamic temporal organization of stress fibers and
EM supportive of a contractile mechanism. Thesefindings further suggest
that cells respond to changes in the anisotropicdistributon of stress
during wound healing. Overall this data does not appear to support a
tractional mechanism involving fibroblast migration into and out of the
wound. (Supported inpart byEY07348)
1838
Localization of Extracellular Matrix Antigens in
Sea Urchin Testes and Early Embryos: Evidence for
Involvement in Gastrulation. R. Ward, 0. Vafa,
D. Cosentino, L. Goetzl, D. Poccia, and D. Nishioka,
Depts. Biology, Georgetown Univ., Washington, DC
20057 and Amherst College, Amherst, MA 01002.
Monoclonal antibody (mAb) LGllC7, generated
against testicular cells of Stronaylocentrotus
purpuratus, recognizes antigens of 150, 100, and 95
kDa relative molecular weights on Western blots of
testis extracts. Indirect immunofluorescence (IIF)
and immunogold electron microscopy (IGEM) reveal
that these antigens are localized mainly in the
extracellular matrix (ECM) surrounding the perivis-
ceral epithelium of testicular acini and, infre-
quently, in somatic and germ cells of the basal
germinal epithelium. MAb LGllC7 also recognizes ECM
antigens in early embryos. IIF and IGEM studies
show that early in development (3 hr), these
antigens are present over the entire surfaces of
blastomeres with some concentrations in regions of
cell-cell contact. Localization to the ECM lining
the blastocoele increases through later embryonic
development and is complete by the blastula stage
(24 hr). Exposure of blastula embryos to mAb LGllC7
results in exogastrulation, suggesting that the ECM
components recognized by mAb LGllC7 function in
normal gastrulation by directing the invagination of
the archenteron. (Supported by NIH Grants HD19054
and HD25679).
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Cloning of a Gene that Complements a (1,3)-Glucan Synthase
Mutant of the Filamentous Fungus Neurosporassa. C.S. Enderlin.
C.P. Selitrennikoff. Department of Cellular and Structural Biology,
University of Colorado Health Sciences Center, Denver, CO 80262.
Growth and morphogenesis of filamentous fungi is
dependent on the synthesis and assembly of carbohydrate polymers
forming a cell wall. A key step in fungal wall assembly is the
synthesis of (1,3)-linked glucan. Cell-wall-less mutants with
significantly reduced levels of (1,3)p-glucan synthase activity were
isolated by mutagenizing cells of a temperature-sensitive
protoplast-forming os-1 mutant of Neurospora crassa and screening
for cultures that did not regenerate cell wall at the pernissive
temperature (P. Phelps, T. Stark, C.P. Selitrennikoff. 1990. Current
Microbiol. 21:233-242). Two cosmid clones from the genomic
Orbach/Sachs pMOcosX library have been isolated that
complemented the cell-wall defect of the mutant, TM1.
Transformation of TM1 with one of these cosmids also restored the
(1,3)f-glucan synthase activity of TM1 to nearly 60% of the parent
strain at the non-permissive temperature. A 4.7 kb subclone from
one of the cosmids complemented the cell-wall defect of TM1. We
plan to determine whether the (1,3)p-glucan synthase defect of TM1
is complemented by the same gene that complements the cell-wall
defect. Sequence data will be presented. These results represent the
cloning of the first (1,3)-glucan synthase gene.
Degradation of Extracellular Matrix (1840-1843)
1840
The Inhibitory Activity of Human TIMP-l is Encoded in Part by Loop 3. M. K.
Bodden. B. Birkedal-Hansen. GJ. Harber and H. Birkedal-Hansen Dept. of
Oral Biology, University of Alabama School of Dentistry, Birmingham, AL
35294.
The disulfide-bond assignment of human Tissue Inhibitor of Metalloproteinases-
1 (TIMP-l) suggests that the molecule consists of 6 distinct loop structures (Ll-
L6) and a short COOH-terminal tail. The purpose of this investigation was to
identify domains of the TIMP-l molecule that are important to inhibition. We
initially sought to idendfy the location of epitopes for three antibodies (Abs) that
neutralize TIMP-1 activity, including two monoclonal murine Abs (mAbs)
donated by Drs. Iwata and Hayakawa (Nagoya, Japan) and a polyclonal rabbit
Ab (pAb) raised against recombinant human TIMP-1. Analysis of the binding of
the Abs to overlapping synthetic peptides covering the entire TIMP-1 sequence,
revealed that the epitopes for the three neutralizing Abs are located
predominantly (pAb) or exclusively (mAb) in loop 3 (L3). By contrast, control
Abs (mAbs and pAbs) that do not block TIM-1 activity fail to recognize this
loop. A synthetic peptide modeled after the L3 sequence was able to compete
out the binding of blocking mAb 7-6C1 in a dose dependent manner. This
peptide also completely neutralized the inhibitory activity of TIMP-l against
human fibroblast collagenase. The findings summarized above suggest that L3
plays an important role in TEMP-1 inhibition of matrix metalloproteinases.
Because of the likelihood that additional "inhibitory sites" may exist we
proceeded to map the entire TIMP-l molecule for inhibitory domains using a
conventional synthetic peptide competition approach. Competition experiments
suggest that the inhibitory domain(s) occupy a considerable portion of the
molecule and involve at least three of the six loop structures (L2, and LA).
Our findings suggest that TIMP-1 forms an extended contact area with human
fibroblast collagenase. This work was supported by grants from NIH (NIDR
DE00283, DE08228, and DE06028).
1842
J.-MCen*, P.M.Slomh+, G. MM^A, and A..P Docher+, Department of
Anatomy, Thomas Jeffeason University, Philadelphia, PA, +Celltech Ltdu, Sbugh, UK and
th Sg ys Rese b ory, Cambrid, UK
In mammals, two species of the tssue inhibitor of matrix melloproteinases (M ), a
28kDa glycoprotein (T1el) and a 22kDa nonglycosylated protein (TI2), have been
identified, In our ystem, cultued chiklen embryonic fibroblasts (CEF) and Rous sacoma
virus-transfomed fibroblasts (RSVCEF) scrt a 22kDa molecule which was co-isolated
with the 70kDa gelainsee A s a complex by gelalin-Sephoe c aphy from the
culture medium. After being disociatd from the gelainase by acid (pH 2.2) and EDTA
reaement and subsequent gel chroag , the 22kDa molecuk was able to inhibit the
gelatin-degrding activity of the 7OkDa enzyme in neutral coeditions and bind to the
geladnase A with 1:1 molar aochiomery. Using a full length human TIMP2 cDNA
labeled with 32p the probe, an avian cDNA coining 520 nuclodides was isolated from
a 10-day chicken embryo cDNA libray in lambda gtl1 by low singency hybridization.
Ampificatin of this avian TIMP cDNA was achleved by polymme chain reacion and the
PCR psoduct wa cloned into pSP65 and squenced by the dideoy method Wben aligned to
the published sequence of human TlMP2, this clned avian S20bp cDNA appears to
constitute e quaters of the full length TOM2 cDNA with 150 nucleddes mising from
the anmno terminus. Tie homology of this 520bp rgi between the human TIMP2 and
avian putaive TIMP2 molecules is 79% and 81% at the nucleotide and predictod anino acid
levels, respectively. All cysteines sequenced appeared consrved in the avian puive
TlIl. Comparison was also madebetween the deduced amio acids of dte avanTI2 to
that of human TIMP1, oniy 35% homology was found. F e, no potential
glycosytion sits have been observed in the avan TIMP2 amino acds sequenced so far,
consite with the lakc ofgcol of mam in TIMP A 2.3Kb mRNA tracript
was deteced by nordhem botin cuuredCEFand RSVCEF well in chick embryonic
cadiac tissue using the avlan TIMP2 cDNA pobe. We conclude that the 22dDa molcule
idfied in CEP and RSVCBF cultures is the avian form of TIMP2. (Suppted by NIH
CA55275 ad ACS BE-90B)
1841
Transcription ofTissue Inhibitor of Metalloproteinase (lIMP-l). S.K. Logan,
C.E. Campbell', B.R.G. Williams', and Z. Werb'. 'Laboratory of Radiobiology,
University of California, San Francisco, CA 94143-0750. 'Deparunent of
Molecular and Medical Genetics, University ofToronto, Toronto, Ontario Canada.
The interaction of a cell with its surrounding extracellular matrix is an impor-
tant component of differentiation during development. This interaction is an active
process in that cells can synthesize or degrade extracellular components depending
on the regulation of matrix degrading proteinases and proteinase inhibitors. We
are studying the transcriptional regulation of the (lIMP-l) gene during develop-
ment. In other studies we have shown that substratum regulates AP-1 dependent
genes and preliminary experiments indicate that TIMP-CAT promoter constructs
can be regulated by cellular substratum. A response element in TIMP-1 containing
a TRE sequence thought to bind AP-1 (1991, J. Biol. Chem. 266, 7199-7206) has
been identified. In a more direct experiment we have co-transfected TIMP-CAT
DNA constructs along with expression vectors for c-fos and c-jun (AP-1) into F-9
cells which possess little endogenous AP-1 activity. TIMP-CAT was expressed at
low levels in the absence of AP-1. In the presence of AP-1, expression was
induced 10-60 fold. F-9 cells do possess other AP-1 family members such as jun B
and jun D, and these may also play a role in TIMP regulation. Using expression
vectors for other AP-1 family members, we found that jun D modestly activates
TIMP-CAT whereas jun B inhibited c-jun activation. The TIMP promoter appears
complex. The expression from different sized promoter fragments in transient
assays indicates that it is comprised of positive and negative acting elements.
1843
Expression and reaulation of matrix-dearadina metallogroteinases (MMPs) and their
inhibitors (TIMPs) by human vein endothelial cells and synovial fibroblasts.
R. Hansmaaiier. P. Koolwiik. L. Ie Clercg. W.J.A. de _Vre._and V.W.M.yan
HinsberahL IVVO-TNO, Gaubius Laboratory, Leiden, The Netherlands.
Angiogenesis plays an important role in several human diseases, such as tumour
development and rheumatoid arthritis. Since it is generally assumed that MMPs
play a role in the process of angiogenesis and tissue remodelling, we have
investigated the regulation of MMP-1 (interstitial collagenase), MMP-2 (72-kDa
type IV collagenase), MMP-3 (stromelysin), MMP-9 (92-kDa type IV collagenase)
and their inhibitors TIMP-1, and TIMP-2 by human umbilical vein endothelial cells
(HUVEC) and vena femoralis endothelial cells in comparison to synovial fibroblasts.
Human vein endothelial cells (HVEC) were stimulated with PMA, forskolin, or
TNFa. Analysis of mRNAs revealed that MMP-1, MMP-2, TIMP-1 and TIMP-2
mRNAs were constitutively expressed by HVEC, in contrast to MMP-3 and MMP-9.
Stimulation with PMA, PMA +forskolin or TNFo increased the mRNA levels of
MMP-1, MMP-3 and TIMP-1 clearly, whereas the mRNA levels of MMP-2 and
TIMP-2 were not or only slightly increased. Forskolin showed a synergistic effect
on PMA-induced synthesis of MMP-1, MMP-3 and MMP-9 mRNA in HVEC, in
contrast to synovial fibroblasts, where the PMA induction of MMP-1, MMP-3 and
MMP-9 was down-regulated by forskolin. A similar pattem of induction of MMP-2,
MMP-3 and MMP-9 was found at the protein (activity) level as demonstrated by
gelatin- and casein-zymography.
Our results indicate that in HVEC the expression of the matrix-degrading
metalloproteinases and their inhibitors can be regulated by several mediators, that
are able to induce angiogenesis. However, the regulation of MMPs is cell type-
specific, since differences are found between HVEC and synovial fibroblasts.
Furthermore, our experiments extend the observation that the TIMP-2 protein
specifically inhibits MMP-2, whereas TIMP-1 is able to inhibit MMP-1, MMP-3 and
MMP-9. These specific combinations are not limited to protein interactions, but can
also be observed at the level of mRNA regulation in HVEC.
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Regulation of Stromelvsin Gene Exgression and Release in NGF and FGF
Differentiated PC12 Cells- Analysis of a 395bp Stromelysin Promoter Fragment,
H.L. Fillmore. C.L. Mainardi- and K.A. Hasty. Departments of Anatomy
Neurobiology and Medicine, University of Tennessee, Memphis
Stromelysin is a metallproteinase which is known to degrade laminin,
fibronectin and type IV collagen. Because of the transient expression
laminin and fibronectin in the developing CNS and the invasive process
axonal elongation we have been interested in characterizing the regulation of
stromelysin in neuronal outgrowth. We have previously shown that stromelysin
is synthesized and released in PC12 cells induced to differentiate with NGF.
this report we demonstrate by 35S-methionine labeling and
immunoprecipitation that NGF induces the synthesis of this enzyme 8 after
NGF treatment. Westem blot analysis of cuiture media from PC12 cells
differentiated with bFGF and aFGF also demonstrated an induction of
release of stromelysin. Epidermal growth factor (EGF), which does not
differentiate PC12 cells, did not Induce the release of stromelysin. Within the
stromelysin promoter are a number of DNA binding sites for transcriptional
factors including an AP-1 site at -130bp. We have cloned a 395bp fragment of
the stromelysin promoter5' to the transcriptional start site into the promoterless
reporter vector pNASSB to examine its responsiveness to NGF, FGF and EGF.
Cell extracts from PC12 cells transfected with the promoter construct
treated with NGF, bFGF, and EGF were analyzed for B-galactosidase activity.
Resuits demonstrate that there is a 3-4toldincreasein 8-galactosidase activity
in PC12 cells 24 hrs after treatment wih 200ng NGF. Thereis no increase In 3-
galactosidase activity In cells treated with EGF. Interestingly, aithough
treated with FGF show aninduction of stromelysin release, thereis no response
of the promoter constructin these cells. It has been proposed that the AP-1
site In the transin promoter, the rat homolog of human stromelysin, may be
responsible for the induction of transin by NGFin PC12 cells (Machida
1989). Preliminary resuits examining bFGF show no increase in 8-galactosidase
activity suggesting that bFGF and NGF do not employ the same mechanism for
theInduction of stromelysin In PC12 cells.
1846
Genration of A Panel of Murne Anti-Human Pros1romelysin Monooconal
Antbodies and Preliminary Characterization of Their Bindinm Enitoes. V
Wilkison. M. Donohue. R. Walsky. N. Fotouhi,R. Crowl. andD.Prhsky
Roche Research Center, Hoffmann-La Roche, Inc., Nutley, NJ 07110.
Stromelysin (MMP-3) is a matrix metallopoeinase which plays an
important role in the degradation of extracellular matrix components. Human
prostromelysin (59 kD) was purifiedfrom the conditioned medium of IL-1-
stimulated human dermal fibroblasts. Anti-prostromelysin monoclonal
antibodies were produced byimmunizing Balb/c mice with purified
prostromelysin and screening by EUSA assay against prostromelysin. Twenty-
three anti-prostronelysin monoclonal antibodies were identified. Using
prostromelysin, a C-terminally truncated recombinant form of prostmelysin
consisting of amino acids 1-255, and their respective activated enzymes, we
have begun mapping the epitopes of these monoclonal antibodies. Various
patterns of reactivity against the proenzymes and activated enzymes were
observed. Nine of the antibodies reacted with prostromelysin but not with
stromelysin. Fifteen of the antibodies reacted with prostromelysin but not
the C-terminallytruncated form. In attempts tofurther characterize the epitopes
recognized by these monoclonal antibodies, we employed synthetic peptides
ranging in size from 12-27 amino acids representing hydrophilicregions
primary amino acid sequence of prostromelysin. Ourmonoclonal antibodies
not recognize these peptides. These results suggest that the antibodies
recognizing conformational epitopes composed of non-linear portions
prostromelysin. Further studies examining the epitopes of these antibodies
curently underway. This panel of monoclonal antibodies should be
immunohistological localization of proatromelysin in tissue sections,
studies examining the structure of stromelysin.
1848
Gene Exression Pattemn in Human Colon C!ancer. 1JM..w
and
R A bred University Institute of Pathological Anatomy,
Copenhagen, DenmarL
In the present study the mRNA encoding human tetranectin was
cloned by using degenerate primers in a reversetranscriptase reac-
don followed by PCR amplification. The resuling PCR product
was examined by DNA sequencing and subsequently used as probe
for screening a human placental cDNA lbrary. A ful length cDNA
clone (TET-1) was isolated, characterized and used for Northern
blot and inai hybridization. We found that human tetran n
cDNA comprises 874 base pairs including a 606 base pair open
reading frame encoding 202 amino acids including a classical sigal
peptide. This protein is produced locally by cells of the stromal
compartment of tumors and is deposited into theexttacellular mat-
rix. No stromal tetranectin is present in the normal colon tissue.
Since tectanecbin binds to inogen gle 4, e hpthese
that it could function as an anchor and/or reservoir for plasmi-
nogen and similar that regulate pericellular proteolysis
necessary for tumor invasion and metastasis as well as tumor
angiogenesis.
1845
Cell-Typ-Speific Expresion of Stromel3sin-2 by Human Keratinoces.
Windsor. H. E. Grenett. B. Birkedal-Hansen. J. A. Engler. and H. BirkedaL-
Hansen, Depts. of Oral Biology and Biochemistry, University of Alabama atBirningham, Birmingham, AL 35294(Spon. by R. Mayne).
Using 150-300 bp cDNA probes modeled after the most divergent regions of the
human stromelysin-l (SL-1) and stromelysin-2 (SL-2) cDNAs, we observed that
phorbolester- or growth factor-induced human foreskin keratinocytes express
exclusively the SL-2 gene, whereas induced human gingival fibroblasts express
exclusively the SL-1 gene. These findings prompted us to initiate a search for
the natural human SL-2 protein in cultured keratinocytes. Advantage was taken
of the high degree of homology at the protein level between SL-1 and SL-2 by
ulitizing monoclonal antibodies raised against SL-1 to purify SL-2. One such
antibody (11D4) coupled to CNBr activated sepharose 4B retained specifically a
59 kDa protein from culture media of phorbolester stimulated human
keratinocytes with a yield of 200jg proteinlL culture medium. Sequencing of a
stretch of 17 residues from the amino terminal end, which differed in 7 positions
from that of human SL-1, unequivocally estabished the isolated protein as SL-2.
The protein shared a number of characteristics of other members of the matrix
metalloproteinase family, including conversion from a latent to a truncated (Mr
49 kDa) form by treatment with orpanomercurials and with trypsin. The
converted enzyme was catalytically active and cleaved casein at a rate 1/3 of that
of SL-1. Like SL-l, activated SL-2 formed SDS-resistant complexes with each
of the twotissue inhibitors of metalloproteinases, TIMP-1 and TIMP-2. SL-2
was able to "superactivate" procollagenase by 7-10 fold above the activity
genemted by organomercunal activation alone, and in this capacity was as
efficient as SL-1. These findings demonstrate that t_eSL-1 and SL-2 genes are
expresed in a cell-type-specific manner. and that induced human foreskin
keratinocytes do synthesize and secrete a SL-2protein which shares severalof
the pmpcWes of 5L-1. This work was supported by NIH grants DE08228 andDE06028.
1847
Matrix Metalloprteinases and Proteas Inhbitrs in uhe manOAquousiHumor. B. Yue. S.S. TwininglH.Ando.xZhou.E. Finzi2
Dept. of Ophthalmology, Univ. of Illinois at Chicago; IDepts. of
Biochemistry and Ophthalmology, Medical College of Wisconsin,
Milwaukee; and 2Cutaneous Biology Research Center, Mass. General
Hospital and Dept. of Dermatology, Harvard Medical School, Boston.
We demonstrated gelatinolytic and caseinolytic activities and the
presene of two protease inhibitors,el-proteinase inhibitor (al-PI) and
e2-maroglobulin, in the aqueous humor collected from the anterior
chamber of human eyes. Zymography indicated that the aqueous
humor containeda major band of gelatinolytic activity at 66 kD, and
minor bands at125, 95, and 62 kD. All were inhibited by 10mM of
either EDTA or 1,10-phenanthroline. After extended incubation,
zymography on casein-containing gels showed proteinase bands at 84
and8akDm all the samples. Some samplesalso contained additionalbands at 76, 68, 60, and 48kD. These activities were all inhibited by
phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride, but not by 5mM of EDTA or 1,10-
phenanthroline. EDTA at 40 mM, however, removed all but the 84-kD
activities. These results indicate the presence of serine-like proteinases
and their requirement of cations for maximal activity.
Western blot analysis showed a 53-kD band corresponding to eI-PI
in our samples. The aqueous humor concentration was measured to be
32.2 + 9.9 jg/ml, constituting approximately 15% of the total protein.
A protein band immunoreactive to anti-e2-macroglobulin at 360 kD was
detected when the aqueous humor was electrophoresed under non-
denaturing conditions.The level ofa2-macroglobulin was 32 + 13
jg/ml. The gelatinases, serine-like proteinases, and the protease
inhibitors in the aqueous humor mayplay an in vivo role in the
remodeling of extracellular matrices in the tissues bordering the
anterior chamber.
1848
DivegentRegulaton of Metalgopotenases in LPS-stimulated U937 Cells.1
Llu n ,H Wellguz and WCParks, Dermatology Division,
Jewish Hospital, Washington Univ. Medical Center, St. Louis, MO 63110
Metalloproteinases produced by migratory cells participate in matrix
remodeling associated with inflammation. To understand how enzyme
production is controlled, we studied the mechanisms that govern the
expression ofcollagenase and 92 kDa gelatinase in U937 celis, a humanmonocytewlike cell line. U937cells were activated by phorbol ester (TPA)
and, 24 h later, were exposed to LPS for an additional 24 h. ELISA and
Northern hybridization showed that TPA mediated an induction of
colagenase and stimulated the low baseline levels of 92 kDa gelatinase.
Subsequent exposure to LPS markedly increased production of both
enzymes. Nuclear runoff assays demonstrated that TPA-mediated induction
ofcollagenase and stimudation of 92 kDa gelatinase were regulated at the
level As well, upregulation of collagenase by LPS correlated
with increased transcripton, but LPS-mediated stimulation of 92 kDa
gelatinase production was not associated with a change in transcription rate.
Transcript decay assays with actinomycin D or DRB revealed no significant
change in the half life of collagenase mRNA between experimental
treatments indicating that transcriptional regulation was pimarily responsible
for TPA-mediated induction and LPS-mediated stimulation. On the other
hand, the half life of 92 kDa gelatinase mRNA increased with exposure to
LPS indicating posttranscriptional regulation. Furthermore, in situ
hybridization showed that 92 kDa gelatinase was expressed by all cells
whaera collagenase was produced by a subpopulation ofcelis in both TPA-
and TPAILPS-exposed cultures, and similar findings were also seen with
LPS-activated human alveolar macrophages. These data indicate that
divergent mechanisms control metalloproteinase expression in phagocytic
cells and that enzyme production differs among macrophage subpopulations.
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A Hydra Matrix Proteas has Homolo2v with DroWhila Dorsal-Ventral Patterning
Protein and other members of the Astacin Familv of Metallo2rotese. G.Pollo,
HaNpsgo, JLKHuff, L.Sanderson and M,P Sarms Jr. Dept. of Anat. & Cell Biol.,
Dept. ofBiochem. & Mol. Biol., Univ. of Kansass Med. Center, KC,KS(Spon. P.Sellner)
Hydr is characterized by having a simple body tntctum composed of a stric tube
with a foot process at the basal poleand a mouth and adjacent tentacles at the apical pole.
Its entire body wall consists of opithelial bilayer with an intervening extracellular matrix
(ECM) which contains Type IV collagen, fibronectin, laminin, and hepamn sulfate
proteglycan. Hydra ECM has been shown to be important in hydra developmental
processes such had regeneration and hydra cell aggregation which involves complete
morphoguesis of the adult hydra Asncure within 96 hra from pellets formed from
dissociated hydra cls. In the prst study, shtdies wero performod to isolate and
characterz hydra Satina which have been proposed to be matrix protease SDS-
PAGE containing gelatin indicated that lHXdra wulris contains at least three gelatinases
correspnding to masa of approximately 67kDa, 51-S5kDa(a triplet), and 29kDa.
These activities are completey inhibitedby 10mM EDTA or 10mM 1,10 phenanthroline
(PA) indicating all are metalloproteases. All species of Hydra assayed contain gelatisse
activities although the molecular weights vary betwee speies. "4C-gelatinase assays
indicated an increased specific activity of thee proteases during the 72-96 hr stage of
morphogenesia in hydra cell aggregates and1-5#M PA inhibited head regeneration.
Protein fractionation techniques involving agarose dye affinity columns in combination
with reverse-phae HPLC resulted in highly purified preparations of the 29kDa gelatinase
and paril purification of the lrger forms. Analysis of thae isolated factions indicated
that none required activation unlike typical matrix metalloprotsses. The 29kDa and 51-
58kDa fractions were most effective in degrading isolated hydra extracellular matrix.
Microsequencing of the 29kDa matrix protease indicated that it had homology with the
Astacin family of metalloptea which includes such proteins as drosophila dorsal-
ventral pettering gene (tolloid), human bone morphogenetic factor 1, and blastula protein
10 of sea urchins. Studies ae underway to determine th functional sgnificance of this
homology. NIH grat RRO6500 and the Juvenile Diabetes Foundation.
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Gelatinass activity ln the mouae uterus during early
pregnancy. Carol A. Brenner, Rlchard R. Adler, and Gary L.
Mieder. Department of Biology, University of Dayton, Dayton,
OH and Department of Anatomy and Department of Microblology
and Imunology, Wrlght State University, Dayton, OH.
Recent studLes have dmonstrated the expression of
metalloproteLnases, includlng collagenase and stromelysLn,
by the pern-implantatlon mouse mbryo. The characterLsatLon
of the uterine forms of these enzymes i also crltlcal to
the understanding of this process. The present experimnts
characterLzed gelatin-degradlng proteLnases ln uterine
flushings durlng the first 6 days of pregnancy. Naturally
mated mlce were sacrLfLced on days 1 through 6 of pregnancy
(day 1 day of vaglnal plug) and uterine horns were flushed
and analyzed by zymography. A 72 kDa gelatlnase appeared to
be constLtuLtLvely expressed throughout the flrst 6 days of
pregnancy. A band of activity at 92 kDa, not present on day
1 of pregnancy, was prominent on day 2, then was minlmal on
days 3 and 4. ThLs band of actiLvity Lncreased agaLn
beglnning between 0900 h and 1600 h of day 5, and was
further enhanced on day 6. Actlvity was also found ln a
doublet band at 80 kDa which was low on day 1, but increased
through day 6. These results suggest that gelatinases and
possibly other metalloproteinases are specifLcally regulated
by the hormonal milieu of early pregnancy and/or the
presence of the embryo. (Supported by NIH HD 25236, U.
Dayton Research Inst. and a Cottrell College Research Grant
from Research Corp.)
1854
ContactRoqu Lt. BP Himelstein*. E Berhard+. RJ
Muschd+, *Deprtment ofOncology, Childrens Hospital of
Philadelphia, +Dept Path. and Lab Med., U. of Penn.,
Philadelphia, PA 19104 (Spon. by NH Salzman).
A v-myc and H-rs transfected rat embryo cell tumor
line, 2.8, which is both tumorigenic and metastatic in nude
mice, does not constitutively produce the 92 kDa gelatinase,
a metalloproteinase whose expression has been previously
shown to crrelate with metastatic potential. Tumor explants
derived from this cell line, however, release detectable
felnas activity. 92 IkDa geladnase expression induced by
m vitro co-culture of 2.8 tumor cells with immortalized rat
embryo fibroblasts is used as a model of the presumed host-
tumor interaction responsible for enzyme induction.
Conditioned medium, extracellular matrix components, and
various cytokines and hormones fail to duplicate this effect.
In addition, separation of the co-cultivated lines by
polycarbonate membranes which allow solute exchange but
not cell contact abrogate enzyme induction. Finally,
methanol fixation of tumor cells prior to co-culture
demonstrates that this gelatinase appears to be produced by
the fibroblast line. These experiments suggest that induction
of92 klDa gelatinse expreson is cell contact dependent.
1851
Melanoma-Mediated Dissolution and Invasion of Extra-Cellular
Matrixs Contribution of Urokinase- and Metallooroteinase-
Dependent Proteolvtic Pathwas. A.M.P.. Montgamrv, R.A.
Reisfeld, YA DeClerck, ILang1as, and L.M.Mueller.
The Scripps Research Institute, La Jolla, CA 92037. Childrens
Hospital of Los Angeles, CA 90027 and Amgen, Thousand Oaks,
CA, 91320.
Constitutive overexpression of both urokinase (uPA)
and matrix metalloproteinase (MMP) activity is frequently
observed in individual malignant tumors. Here we describe
the combined contribution of these enzyme systems to the
invasive phenotype of a highly metastatic human melanoma
(M24met). M24met cells secrete a spectrum of proteases
including interstitial collagenase, type IV gelatinases and
uPA. Co-expression of these enzyme systms results in the
degradation of multiple components of the extra-cellular
matrix and in significant degradation of interstitial and
basement membrane matrices. uPA-dependent removal of matrix
glycoprotein was observed to precede MMP-dependent
collagenolysis as a prerequisite rate limiting step. We
found evidence that this temporal relationship is imposed by
the structural architecture of the matrix such that matrix
glycoprotein serves to protect associated collagen from MMP-
dependent degradation. In addition to mediating
collagenolysis, MMP activity was implicated in the
dissolution of matrix tropoelastin. Both urokinase-dependent
and MMP-dependent pathways were observed to contribute to
basement membrane invasion. Urokinase/plasmin activity was
not found to be required for MMP-zymogen activation. The
contribution of MMP or uPA activity was determined by
exploiting specific inhibitors including tissue inhibitor of
the MMPs-2 (TIMP-2) and PA inhibitor-2 (PAI-2). Data
presented shows that both these inhibitors may serve to
limit metastatic spread of tumors expressing such multiple
enzymatic activities.
1853
A Uniaue Anti-CaQtaic Monoclonal Antibody to the Human 92kDa
Gelatinasc Noemi Ramos-DeSim n, Satish K Mall a, James P.
Quigley, and D.L. Frenh. Departments ofPathology' and Biochemistryt,
State University ofNew York at Stony Brook, Stony Brook, NY 11794-
8691. (Spon. H.B. Fleit.)
The catalytic degradation of extracellular matrix and basement membrane is
required for the invasive and metastatic ability of neoplastic cells. The 72kDa
and 92kDa gelatnae have been implicated in the invasive phenotype. These
metalloproteases are secreted as inactive zymogens and can be activated in
vitro by chemical agents such as organomercurials. The mechanism(s) for
activation in vivo is at present unknown. In order to analyze the role and
importance ofthese enzymes during tumor cell invasion we have generated a
panel of eight monoclonal antibodies (mAbs) to the 72kDa and 92kDa
gelatinases using antigen preparations from the HT1080 fibrosarcoma cell
line. Three of the mAbs designated 6-6B, 7-1 IC, and 8-3H are IgG, and
react with the 92kDa protein by ELISA and Western immunoblot. The
remaining five mAbs are IgM, designated 98GI, 96D1, 153H2, 712G, and
1 12C 1, and react with both proteins by ELISA and Western. The IgG1
mAbs were tested for their ability to inhibit enzyme catalytic activity in a
radiolabeled denatured type I collagen (gelatin) assay and in a hydrolysis
assay using a specific peptide substrate for collagenase. The 6-6B mAb
inhibited the catalytic activity ofthe activated form ofthe 92kDa gelatinase in
both assays. This mAb partially inhibits metastasis in a chick embryo
chorioallantoic membrane (CAM) model system and is being analyzed in in
vitro tumor invasion assays using reconstituted basement membrane. The
kinetica ofthe 6-6B mAb as an enzyme inhibitor are being determined using
the fluorogenic peptide assay.
1855
Cloning of rat Mr 92 kDa gelatinaseLtype IV collagenase (MMP-9) cDNA. H.
E. Grenett. L J. Windsor, J. G. Lyons, J. Whitelock. J. A. Engler and H.
Birkedal-Hansen. Depts. Oral Biology and Biochemistry, University of
Alabama at Bimiingham, Birminghamn, AL. 35294.
We have previously observed that phorbol-ester and growth-factor-induced rat
mucosal keratinocytes express high levels of the Mr 92 kDa gelatinase/type IV
collagenase (MMP-9XLyons et al., Biochemistry 30: 1449-1456, 1991). In
order to study the regulation of this enzyme at the molecular level, we
proceededt clone therat 92kDa GL cDNA. A cDNA probe used to screen a
cDNA expression library prepared from a rat mammary acrcinoma cell line
(BC-l) was generated by RT-PCR based on two highly conserved regions of
the human homologue. The 5' primer was modeled after a segment of the third
fibronectn type I repeat that is conserved in both the Mr 72 kDa- and Mr
92kDa GL (amino acid 327 to 333). The 3' primer reprsented a sequence of
the hinge region that is unique to the Mr 92 kDa GL (amino acid 475 to 481).
The first strand was synthesized with reverse transcriptase from Maloney
murine leukemia virus and oligo dT primers using total RNA isolated from rat
mucosal keratinocytes. A 452 bp fragment was isolated and sequenced. This
fragment contained the conserved Zn-binding site and enabled us to
unequivocally identify the fragment as a derivative of a matrix
metalloproteinase. The fragment showed 79% and 67% homology at the
nucleotide level with the human Mr 92kDa GL and Mr 72 kDa GL,
respectively. Using the probe described above, we proceeded to isolate a the
full length cDNA clone encoding the entire rat Mr 92 kDa GL. This work was
supported by NIH grants DE08228 and DE 06028.
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Molecular Cloning of the 70 kDa Gelatinase/ITe IV Collaeenase from Rous Sacoma
Virus-Transformed Chicken Embrvo Fibroblasts Using Gene Family PCR R.T. AimesO,
D.L. French' and J.P. Quigley'. 'Cellular and Developmental Biology and 'Department of
Pathology, State University of New York at Stony Brook, Stony Brook, New York 11794.
The matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs) are a family of extracellular matrix-
degrading proteinases secreted by normal and transformed cells that have been implicated
in physiological and pathological events. These enzymes share several features induding
the requirement of a zinc ion for proteolytic activity, secretion in zymogen form and a
conserved structural organization. At least seven different MMPs have been described all
of which have a highly ordered protein structure consisting of several domains that confer
both the common and unique properties to each of these enzymes. Two of these domains
contain conserved amino acid sequences involved in the coordination of a zinc ion in the
zymogen: the cysteine-switch sequence [PRCGXPDV] and the zinc-binding sequence
[AA(X)AEXGH]. Using degenerate oligonucleotide primers based on these two conserved
sequences a strategy employing gene-family PCR was used to specifically amplify segments
of theMMP cDNAs that are expressed in Rous sarcoma virus-transformed chicken embryo
fibroblasts (RSVCEF). cDNA was generated from total cellular RSVCEF RNA by RNA-
PCR and PCR was then performed on this cDNA using the degenerate primers. Several
products of varying size were obtained. These were cloned and sequenced to verify that
they contained open reading frames. One PCR product corresponded to a portion of the
chicken 70 kDa gelatinase previously described by our laboratory (J.Biol.Chem. 2X, 5113).
This product was approximately 78% homologous at the nucleotide level and greater than
90% homologous at the deduced amino acid level with the comparable sequence of the
human 72 kDa type IV collagenase (MMP-2). A chicken cDNA library was screened with
this PCR product and dones containing the cDNA encoding the 70 kDa gelatinase were
isolated. This is the first avian MMP cloned and since the primers were designed based
on highly conserved sequences this technique has applications for cloning MMPs from other
species without the need for specific protein sequence.
1858
Thrombin Stimulates the Expression of Urokinase-Type
Plasminogen Activator (uPA) from Human Prostate Cancer
Cells. E. Yoshida, H.C. Kwaan, E.N. Verrusio, and D.
Oh, Department of Medicine, Hematology/Oncology Divi-
sion, Northwestern University Medical School and VA
Lakeside Medical Center, Chicago, IL 60611
The interaction between cancer and coagulation is
well recognized in circulating cancer cells and along
the invading front of tumors. Hence, the recent at-
tention to the role of thrombin, particularly its
growth stimulating properties. uPA is also found to
be important in tumor invasion through extracellular
matrix proteolysis and to be mitogenic. We studied
the effects of thrombin on expression of uPA by a hu-
man prostate cancer line known to produce uPA. Fol-
lowing thrombin stimulation, uPA concentration in
serum-free medium was measured by ELISA, mRNA analysis
and zymography. Human (-thrombin added to confluent
cultures produced a dose-dependent, time-dependent in-
creased expression of uPA as early as 3 h, reaching a
maximum 6 and 8 h after exposure to thrombin. Anti-
gen increase paralleled increase in mRNA level which
reached maximum at 4 h. Zymography showed uPA but no
tPA activity. The effect of thrombin can be complete-
ly blocked by thrombin inhibitors including AT-III
and heparin. These findings have obvious implications
of a role of thrombin in tumor growth and invasion




IL L.Loka5bwAL MK1 G.= and X L. Biock
Department of Urology (M-800), University of Miami School of
Medicine, P.O.Box 016960, Miami, Florida. (Spon. Dr.Hilda K Lo)
Biochemical and celularmechanisms controllingthe transition ofa malignant
tumor from localized -> invasive -> metastatic are not well characterized. An
essential step in this cascade is the ability of tumor cells to degrade the
basementmembrane ofboth the tumor capsule and vessel wall before enteimg
the circulation. Basement membrane breakdown appears to rult from the
actionofnaturally occurringmatrix metalloproteinases (MMPs)satd by the
invading tumor celis. These are gelatinas type IV (72 kIDa) and type V (92
kDa). Attempts to control tumor invasion and metatae must include an
understanding of the processes that regulate MMP seetion. Therefore, we
have examined some factors that modulate scretion of MMP by PC3, a
metastatic human prostate cancer cell line. PC3 cells cultured in a defined
serum-free medium secreted latent forms ofMMP which were identifed by
zymography, enzyme assays and by immunoblots. Both heat shock (43-C, I h)
and treatment with tumor promoting phorbol estes increased the secretion of
both latent (92 kDa) and active forms of 72 kDa MMP. MMP secretion was
dependent on heat dose and time of recovery followingheat shock. TGF-B - a
transient mitotic inhibitor of PC3 celia - altered the secretion rate of MMP.
These results show MMP secretion is under multiple regulation.
1857
Activation Pattens of Latent Collagenase IV (C'ase IV) and
Exrssion of C'ase IV and TIM-2 by Rat nangial Cells (MC)
in Culture and In Situ. M. Ailenbe, I. Li, T. Weinstein and
M. Silvexpsn, Univ. of lbronto, Tbronto, Ont.
Activation of latent metalloproteinases (MP) may play a role
in glamerular pathophysiology. We studied expression of C'ase
IV ard TIMP-2 and the pattern of activation of the latent to
active enzyme in rat MC in culture. (C'ase IV and TIMP-2
antibodies and cDiAs were a generous gift of Dr. W. G. Stetler
-Stevenson, NIH.) The secretion patterns of C'ase IV and
TIM-2 were studied using western inmunoblots and steady state
aRNA levels were determined by in situ hybridization. A 227 bp
fragient of exon 2 of human 72K C'ase IV gene and a 379 bp
frag9ent of human TIMP-2 gene were anmplified using PCR. These
fra~snts served as tiplate for PCR probe synthesis with
Digoxigenin- ll-dLnP and were visualized using anti-digoxigenin
antibody conjugated to alkaline phosphatase. Amplification
products were verified by migration on agarose gels,
restriction mapping and dot blot analysis. Characterization of
MP activity in MC coiditioned medium (cm) using gel zymgphy
shcweda major band that was abolished specifically Ce
and Zn7' chelators. This activity was converted to a lower
MW band following incubation of ICan with the organo-marcurial
APMA. Disruption of actin filamnts with cytochalasin D (cyto
D) resulted in conversion of the major band to a lower MW baid
that was not further activated using APA. Morphologically MC
did not exhibit typical susceptibility to purcmycin (PAN). PAN
decreased both latent and cyto D activated C'ase IV in MC.
These studies raise the possibility that PA4 gloamrular
toxicity may be mediated by its effect on IC MP.
1859
Vltronecdn Doradaton Is an RGD and Heoarin Dependent Proosm T.S. Pmnett
and P.J. McKeown-Longo. Department of Physiology and Cell Biolgy, Albany
Medial College, Albany, NY 12208.
Vitronectin is a plama protein that is also found In the extracellular matrix.
Vitronectin is a labile molecule with a native, non-heparin binding form, and a
conformatonally altered, heparin binding form which can be found In serum as part
of a ternary complex with thrombln-antlthrombin Ill. Previous studis have shown
thatthe conformationally altered form of vitronectwn binds to the collagen In fibroblast
monolayers and Is later cleared from the matrix by receptr mediated endocylosis
and subsequent ysosomal degradation In a mechanism reminsoentof that previously
described for thrombospondin (Jour. Cell Biology 115:115a,1991). To characterize
furthr, metabolism of vironectin bycultured human skin fibroblasts, degradation
of the -conformaionally altered vitronectin was examined. Both RGDS peptides
and heparin could each block between 80-90% of the degradation of vitronectin by
the cell layers. In addition, thrombospondin but not fibronectin or fibrinogen bbocked
the degradation of vitronectin by the cells. Neither RGDS, heparin, nor thrombo-
spondin had an effect on the binding of vitronectin to the cell layer. Both native
vitronectin a.conformationally altered vitronectin compted equally well for the
binding of "'-conformationally altered vitronectin to fibroblast monolayers.
Immunolwuorscent mircopy using polycdonal antibodies against human vitronectn
bocaized both native and conformatlonally altered vitronectin to extracellular fWbrils.
However, native vitronectin was not visualized in the matrix using the 8EB
monocionai antibody directed against aconformationally sensitiveseptope suggesting
that the heparin binding site is not exposed when native vitronectin binds to collagen.
These studies indicate that the clearance of vitronectin from the matrix invoives an
interacton of vitmnectns heparin and Integrin binding sltes with the cell surface. In
additon, these studies suggest that native vitronectin may not be cleaed from the
matrix until its heparin binding site is exposed possibiy through Interaction with
thrombin-antithrombin Ill complexes. (CA37785, GM40761, T32-HL07194)
1861
Eression of CD44 by Human Breast Cancer Cell Lines is Corrlated with
Hyauronan Binding. Degradation and Distribution in the Tumor Stroma.
M. Cully, M. Shizari, H.A. Nguyn, R.Cla.k, E.W. Thomapon, and C.B
Underhill, Department of Anatomy and Cell Biology, and The Lombardi
Cancer Center, Georgetown University Medical Center, Washington, D.C.
20007
CD44 represents a family of cell surface proteins that interacts with
components of the extracellular environment. In the present study, we
examined the relationship between the expression of CD44 and hyaluronan
binding and degradation in a panel of human-breast-cancer cell lines, which
were classified as non-tumorigenic, benign, or metastatic, based upon their
growth properties in nude mice. In general, the metastatic cell lines
expressed higher levels of CD44 than the benign and most of the non-
tumorigenic cell lines. Moreover, the metastatic cells expressed
predominantly the 85 kDa molecular weight form of CD44, while most of
the others contained high molecular weight forms (150 and 180 kDa). The
amount of CD44 associated with the cell lines was correlated with their
ability to bind h uronan (r=0.66; p=0.025), as well as to depade it
(r=0.95; p<0.000l), suggesting that CD44 is directly involved m these
processes. This was further supported by the fact that a specific
monoclonal antibody to CD44 inhibsted both binding and degradation of
hyaluronan. When primary tumors formed by the cell lines in nude mice
were stained histochemically, hyaluronan was found to be a prominent
component of the stroma in tumors expressing little or no CD44, but was
greatly reduced or absent from those expressing high levels of CD44.
These results suggest that the expression of CD44 in tumors could be
responsible for the removal of hyaluronan from the tumor stroma, which in
turn could influence their ability to migrate through the matrix and
metastasize.
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The nucleus-limited Hsr-ome,a transcript. a solv(A) RNA with a reaulated
intranuclear turnover. C. Hogan, K. Traverse, and M.L. Pardue. Dept. of
Biology, M.I.T., Cambridge, MA 02139. (Spon. by A. Ayme-Southgate.)
The Drosophila Hsr-omega locus, which produces one of the most active
heat shock puffs, has revealed a very unusual gene. Although identified
because its activity is increased by heat shock, the Hsr-omega gene is now
known to be constitutively active in nearly every cell type. One of the
notable features of Hsr-omega is its two transcription products. Both seem to
be regulatory RNAs, omega 1 acting in the nucleus and omega 3 acting in the
cytopasm. We have proposed that the rapid changes in the levels of the two
transcripts allow this regulation to reflect cellular conditions at a given time.
Except for the snRNAs involved in RNA processing, little is known about
nuclear RNAs that are not precursors for cytoplasmic RNAs but instead have
a role in the nucleus. Omega 1 is such an RNA and offers a chance to study
the structure and turnover of a nucleus-limited RNA. In contrast to snRNA,
omega 1 is polyadenylated and thus appears to represent a new class of
nuclear RNAs. In situ hybridization to RNA in cytological preparations
allows us to study the distribution of this RNA within nuclei. Giant polytene
nuclei show a cluster of hybrid at the site of transcription. The rest of the
hybrid is spread evenly over the nucleus; it does not show the concentration
gradient expected if omega I RNA simply diffused through the dense
intranuclear material of this large cell. Except at the site of transcription, the
localization of omega I does not appear to be due to association with
chromatin. In broken nuclei, the hybrid remains in the area of the nuclear
contents but does not attach to the chromosomes.
The level of omega I within the nucleus is specifically regulated, both at
transcription and at turnover. Heat shock and several other agents cause rapid
increases in omega 1. There is a rapid return to constitutive levels when the
agents are withdrawn. The turnover of omega I is sensitive to inhibition by
actinomycin D, suggesting a novel intranuclear mechanism for RNA turnover.
1864
Analysis of nuclear pre-mRNA metabolism in situ. Z.
Zachar. J. Kramer and P.M. Binaiham. Department of
Biochemistry and Cell Biology. State University of
New York, Stony Brook, NY 11794-5215
We have developed a fundamentally new
experimental system for the analysis of constitutive
and regulated metazoan nuclear pre-mRNA metabolism In
situ. Using this system we have shown the following.
First, pre-mRNAs are, by far, most highly
concentrated over the gene encoding them. Second,
constitutively spliced introns are removed rapidly and
cotranscriptionally. Third, in contrast, regulatable
introns are removed very slowly even in the absence of
their regulator - a repressor of their splicing.
Under these conditions, pre-mRNA containing unspliced
regulatable introns moves away from the gene before
splicing. We suggest that this may be general and
that splicing of regulated introns may occur away from
the site of initial synthesis of the pre-mRNA.
Fourth, the presence of a repressor of these regulated
introns dramatically increases the levels of unspliced
introns moving away from the site of initial
synthesis. Fifth, our results indicate that mature
nuclear mRNA moves by diffusion through a highly
defined set of extrachromosomal channels to the
nuclear surface for export.
We will discuss the implications of our results
for mechanisms of splicing, splicing regulation and
mRNA export.
1866
eand Fui ct oftU 8SRo NA in
BedA.Puli and Joen A. StEi Yale University Mediacal School;
Department of Molecuila emsitry and Biophysics; 333 Cedar Street
New Haven, CT 06510
Hum cells contain muldple small RNP particles localized within
nucleoli U3, the most abundnt of these nucleola aRNPs, has been found
in all stdied and has been shown to play a rol in proocssing of
the l8S ribo RNA. US sDRNA is les a nt than U3, howev its
nucleola locadon suggests it may also play a role in ribosome biogenesis.
We have identified US snRNAs in Xenopus tissue culture cells and in
Xenopus oocyte As in human, the Xenopus U8 conts a tdmethylated G
cap and uasoes with the proin fibdllarin, as indicated by the ability to
smmundpencipisaae this SA monoclonal antiboe direct against
these moiedti. The sequence of Xenopus US is 60% idntcal to that of
human US RNA; however, the propowd scondary suctures are ncarly
identical between the two pcies, songly implying evolutionary
cnservation of an esential stuctusl orf l domain. Developmental
Northern blot indicate that US is very abundant early in oo s when the
nthe and maturation of rRNAs is dramatically inceasing. In order to
examine the function of the US snRNP we microinjected antisense DNA
oligos specific for the US RNA into Xenopus oocyt00c Norhern blot
amlysis and pilmer extnon of US indicate greater than 95% of the
endog_ s pool of US RNA was desyed. Exana of the bosond
RNAs oocye indicates tdat US is involved in the
bnentionof28Stiboom RNA. This is the fir snRNA which appeas to
in edof Sgrathe than l8S rRNA.
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t-ant Oaflaient in
-mmx L...Uiag e.t.n, __C ha, -T.- L.ni.axa ,
andI Departsent of Pathology, Cas*
Western Reserve University, Cleveland, Ol 44106.
a battery of tesperature sensitive mutants has been
identified in the yeast &-.a.eziaiaa that accusulate
polyadanylated RNA in the nucleus at the restrictive
temperature. the mutants fall into 17 compleaentation
groups. Mutants have been isolated following
selection and enrichment using 3ZM autagenesis and 3a
amino acid suicide enrichment (PSA8 1s:2312). and by
screening the Hartwell ts collection of x333-
mutagenized strains (J sact. 1:1662). in a1tz..3,
isolated from the Nartwell collection, poly A. 3NA
accumulates in the nucleus after 1 to 3 hours at
37 C, as shown by fluorescence i.n.si hybridixation.
The signal matches that of DXA, as stained with DAPX.
The bright nuclear signal is not simply due to
increased cytoplassic turnover, as raincubation at
the restrictive temperature in the presence of an aRa
polyaerase inhibitor shows no diminution in the La
tL= signal. Protein synthesis follows wild-type
kinetics initially at 376C then diminishes,
consistent with the idea that cytoplasmic mINA is
turned over and not replenished in the mutant. A
plasmid hes been identifled from a YCp5O library that
rescue* the phenotype, and a molecular analysis is
ongoing.
1865
Epltope-tagged Xenopus hnRNP Al localizes to the
Lampbrush Chromosome Loops and Spheres of
NLQobthaLmus. T.C. Ingledue and B.K. Kay
Curriculum in Genetics, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill,
Chapel Hill, NC 27599.
Currently, the cellular processes that control the progression of
hnRNA to cytoplasmic mRNA are poorly understood. Heterogenous
ribonucleoproteins (hnRNPs) are known to play an important role
in these events which include splicing and transport. HnRNP
complexes form on nascent RNA transcripts and are composed of
more than twenty different proteins arranged as a monoparticle.
Antibodies to hnRNPs have been shown to bind to amphibian
lampbrush chromosome loops which are sites of active
transcription. Our laboratory has cloned two isoforms of Xenopus
hnRNP Al, a major component of the monoparticle; these isoforms
differ by a 73 nucleotide deletion. To distinquish between exogenous
Al generated by oocyte injection of RNA and endogenous Al already
present in the oocyte, the two isoforms have been epitope-tagged.
Epitope-tagged Xenopus Al not only localizes to the nucleus but also
sub-localizes to the lampbrush chromosome loops of the newt
Notophthalmus. Deletion analysis of these epitope-tagged constructs
will help determine the functional domains of hnRNPs.
1867
Localization of unassembled. RNA-free snRNP protein
comulexes in the cvtoRlasm. G.W. Zieve and M. Fury.
Department of Pathology, SUNY Stony Brook, Stony
Brook, NY 11794-8691
SnRNP particles assemble in the cytoplasm, where
newly transcribed snRNAs associate with the core snRNP
proteins (in mouse fibroblasts: B,D1,D2,D3,E,F,G)
before returning permanently to the interphase
nucleus. Previous biochemical studies used a battery
of 13 immunoprecipitating anti-Sm mAbs to identify the
proteins in three complexes of 1) 20S - D3,B and a 70K
chaperon protein, 2) 6S - D1,D2,E,F,G and 3) 4S - B
protein. Specific antibodies immunoprecipitate
different subsets of these protein complexes. Four of
these antibodies identify the proteins in the
cytoplasm using immunofluorescence microscopy. The
proteins are distributed throughout the cytoplasm,
showing no compartmentalization. Several criteria
including extraction by non-ionic detergents in
buffers of physiological ionic strength, rearrangement
in hypertonic medium and recognition by different
anti-Sm antibodies suggest these are the Sm protein
complexes. Double staining and quantitative analysis
using the laser scanning confocal microscope and
attached software resolves the particles in different
size classes which are identified as the 6S and 20S
particles.
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Cloning of a 160 Mr cytoplasmic protein with homology to
the 70 kDa protein of Ul snRNP and present as a complex
with several other proteins. Y. Zhu and K. R. Johnson. Dept.
of Biology, University of Toledo, Toledo, OH 43606.
(Sponsored by M. 0. Funk)
We have prepared a monoclonal antibody against a
160 Mr protein present in a number of tissue culture cells
including fibroblasts (WI-38 and HT1080), epithelial cells
(JAR and SW707), keratinocytes and HL-60 cells. Immune-
precipitation has shown that the 160 Mr antigen is present
in a complex with proteins of 115, 60, 37 and 35 Mr.
Immunofluorescence has shown a diffuse cytoplasmic
distribution in adherent cells. We isolated overlapping
cDNA clones that are full-length for the 160 Mr protein.
The 5.3 kb cDNA includes about 120 and 1,000 nt of
untranslated sequence at the 5' and 3' ends, respectively.
The cDNA contains a typical polyadenylation signal and has
a 1,382 amino acid ORF encoding a 166 kDa protein. One
region of the predicted aa sequence contains 25 continuous
repeats of the consensus sequence DDDRGPRRG(A,M).
Another region has consecutive aa residues of alternating
charge similar to that of the 70 kDa protein of the Ul
snRNP. (Supported by NIH GM41116)
1870
Structural Requirements of 5S rRNA Differ for
Nuclear Import, 7S RNP Assembly, and for 60S
Ribosomal Subunit Assembly in Xenopus Oocytes.
L.A. Allison', M.T. North", K.M. Murdoch', P.J.
Romaniuk2, S. Deschamps3, and M. le Maire3.
'Dept. of Zoology, Univ. of Canterbury,
Christchurch, New Zealand; 2Dept. of
Biochemistry and Microbiology, Univ. of
Victoria, Victoria, B.C. V8W 3P6, Canada, and
3Centre de G6n6tique Mol6culaire, CNRS, F-91198
Gif-sur-Yvette Cedex, France.
Structural requirements for nuclear
targeting and RNA-protein interactions of 5S
rRNA have been studied by analyzing the
behavior of 31 different in vitro-generated
mutant transcripts after microinjection into
the cytoplasm of Xenopus oocytes. Our studies
demonstrate that the sequence and secondary
structure requirements of 5S rRNA differ for
specific recognition by the nuclear transport
machinery, for storage in the cytoplasm as 7S
RNP particles, and for assembly into 60S
ribosomal subunits in the nucleus. The
inhibitory effects of wheat germ agglutinin
and chilling on the nuclear import of oocyte
type and mutant 5S rRNAs indicate that they
cross the nuclear envelope through the nuclear
pore complex by a pathway similar to that used
by karyophilic proteins.
1872
Expression of Epitope-Tagged Nucleolin and its Localization within the
Multiple Nucleoli of Xenopus Oocvtes P.J. DiMario, M.A..Heine, M L
Rankin, M.D. LeBlanc, Department of Biochemistry, Louisiana State
University, Baton Rouge, LA 70803-1806.
A full length Xenopus nucleolin cDNA was expressed to yield epitope-
tagged fusion proteins in Xenopus oocytes after mRNA injection. The fusion
proteins were tagged at their amino termini with tandem human c-myc
epitopes. Immunolocalization shows that tagged nucleolin preferentially
localizes to the dense fibrillar regions of the multiple nucleoli within Xenopus
oocyte nuclei. A small percentage of fusion protein localizes to the peripheral
granular regions of these nucleoli, but the fibrillar centers are devoid of
staining. Western blots incubated with radio-labeled, single-stranded DNA
show that endogenous Xenopus nucleolin and the full length epitope-tagged
fusion protein found in oocyte nuclear lysates have the ability to bind nucleic
acids in vitro. However, tagged proteolytic nucleolin fragments consisting of
the amino terminal one-third to one-half are also found in oocyte nuclear
lysates. These truncations fail to bind the DNA probe in the Western filter-
binding assay. Epitope-tagged nucleolin proteins were also expressed in E.
coli. Like the full length fusion proteins from Xenopus oocyte nuclei, the
bacterially expressed full length nucleolin fusion proteins bind the nucleic acid
probe in vitro. However, certain large amino-terminally tagged proteolytic
nucleolin products present within the E. coli lysates lack little more than the
characteristic glycine-rich carboxy tail. These proteolytic truncations fail to
bind the DNA probe which suggests that the carboxy terminal tail of nucleolin
must be present in order for nucleolin to bind the DNA probe in the Western
filter-binding assay.
1869
Localization of RNA at Synapses: Identification of a Synaptosomal
GAP-43 RNA-Binding Protein. C. DeFranc, M.E. Chicurel, @~D M
Terrian, and Potter. Program in Neuroscience, Dept. Neurobiology,
Harvard Medical School, Boston, MA 02115; @Dept. Anatomy and Cell
Biology, East Carolina School of Medicine, Greenville, NC 27858-4354.
One mechanism that may contribute to both the generation and
maintenance of neuronal polarity, and which also provides a potential for
synaptic plasticity, is the subcellular compartmentalization of mRNA and
local translation. This proposal is supported by the observation that a
specific RNA population is associated with the dendritic component of a
vertebrate CNS synapse: the hippocampal mossy fiber (MF)-CA3
synapse. In particular, GAP-43 mRNA is enriched in a preparation of
MF-CA3 synaptosomes compared to the whole hippocampus.
Furthermore, proteins extracted from the MF-CA3 synaptosomes
specifically bind GAP-43 mRNA. Two binding sites localized to the 3'
untranslated region (UTR) were identified by mobility-shift assay. Both
sites contained a pyrimidine-rich tract that is apparently required for
protein binding. However, the protein complex formed with each RNA
binding site was not competed by an excess of the other site, indicating
that the protein composition of each complex is distinct. We are
investigating the possibiltiy that these protein binding sites may play a
role in the ocal regulation of GAP-43 mRNA translation.
1871
Cloning and Characterization of a Human HIV - 1 TAR RNA Binding
Protein. AV. Tatro. R.R. Shukla. and A. Kumar. Department of
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology. George Washington University,
Washington, D.C. 20037.
The regulation of gene expression of HIV-1 involves HIV-1 proteins,
HIV-1 coded sequences, and human nuclear proteins. The HIV-1 Tat is
a transcriptional trans-activator which interacts with the TAR sequence
element (+ 19-+44) in the HIV-1 LTR. TAR forms a complex stem-loop
secondary structure necessary for Tat mediated bras-activation.
Requirement of host specific nuclear factors for Tat function has been
reported. A number of host proteins which bind TAR RNA have been
identified. Here we describe the cloning and characterization of an
additional TAR RNA binding protein by screening a human T cell cDNA
expression library using TAR RNA as probe. Eight positive cDNA clones
were purified, excised from the phage and rescued as pBluescript
phagemids. pBluescript allows fusion protein production of the cDNAs
attached to the N-terminus ofB-galactosidase. The cDNA clones were
recovered in E. coli cells and crude bacterial lysates prepared. After
partial purification, the bacterial lysates were assayed for TAR RNA
binding by gel retardation. Proteins from five of the eight clones produced
RNP complexes with TAR RNA. The most promising clone, cTCF-5,
contains a long open reading frame (ORF). The cTCF-5 insert is
approximately 1.0 Kb, and is 85% sequenced. The ORF, still incomplete,
generates a 99 amino acid peptide upon translation. The nucleotide and
peptide sequences have been compared to that published by Gatignol et
al (1991) and no similarity exists. Further characterization is under way.
1873
Re-organization of the Pre-mRNA Sp[iaA arsIon Adanoiu
nfcioa. L JfnzGalaand QQQ& Cold Spring Harbor
Laboratory, Cold Spring Harbor, NY.(Spon.by M. Benios).
We have been interested in understanding the functional significance of
the organization of the splicing apparats incell nuclei. The adenovirus
system provides a unique opportunity to address this goal sinoe upon
adenovirus infection of mammalian cells the viral transcnpts utilize the
cellularsphiang machinery to process thirtranscripts. Cellsthat are not
infected with Ad2 do not exhibit adetectable signal after in siu
hybridizaton with anAd2 biotinYlated probe in thesecellssnRNPs and
the non-snRNP splicing factor 35 exhibit atypical speckledbcalization
pattemr. Cells whichwere infeced with wild-type Ad2 at a muliplicit of
infecdion of 30 PFU/cell were examined by in situ hybridzation at vanous
times post-infection using conditions that would detect RNA. At 7-10 hrs.
post-infecion hybrifd Mon signal was detected as dots In the
nucleoplasm. At this ealy time point the localization ofSC-35 appears
unchanged, although a cose association is observed between the viral
transcripts and components of the spedded region. 10-14 hours after
infection viral rcriptsappearas semriclrcles that colocalize with regions
of SC-35 immunoreacvity . The association between viral transcripts and
nudear regionsenriched InS0-35 becomes more apparent as the
infection process procoeds. Duringlatertimes of infecion (18-24 hs.)
splidng factors continue to be sequestered from the host cells speckJed
patem and these factors accumulate in doughnut-shaped nuclear inclusions
which contain adenovirus RNA and DNA. At the elecron microscopic
level,SC-35 appears toconentrate in the doughnut-shaped inclusions as
well as being distributed in smallerclusters throughout the nucleoplasm .
We condclude thatupon adenovirus infection cellular splicing factors are
sequestered from theirtypical speddedblcalizon pattem to sites of
active viral RNAspldng
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Reversal of exon skipping in human I-casein following restoration of
an uninterrupted polypyrimidine tract. Ravi S. Menon, Ying-Fon
Chang and Richard G. Ham. Department of Molecular, Cellular and
Developmental Biology, University of Colorado-Boulder, Boulder, CO
80309-0347.
All amino acid and translated cDNA sequences for human P-casein
lack nine contiguous amino acids near the N-terminus that correspond pre-
cisely to exon 3 in all other species that have been studied. The human ,B-
casein gene contains an exon 3 sequence in the expected location, but its
5' polypyrimidine tract is interrupted by four purines, which have been
proposed to be responsible for skipping of exon 3 during splicing of
human ,B-casein pre-mRNA. (Menon et al., Genomics 12:13-17, 1992)
Restoration of an uninterrupted polypyrimidine tract by site-directed
mutagenesis has now been shown to promote splicing of exon 2 to exon 3
in an in vitro splicing assay. UV-crosslinking to labeled pre-mRNA tran-
scripts shows that the polypyrimidine tract binding protein (PTB) in HeLa
nuclear extracts binds with much lower affinity to the unaltered (inter-
rupted) polypyrimidine tract upstream of exon 3 than it does to the
restored polypyrimidine tract. The purine interruptions in the upstream
polypyrimidine tract have thus been shown to be responsible for exon 3
skipping in wild-type human 3-casein. (Supported by Keck Foundation
and NIH grant CA 30028)
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Isolation of a 14-3-31 protein cDNA clone from human fetal
brain cDNA library K. D. SwansonZ, M. S. Dhar-, and I. G.
loshi]. Department of Biochemistry1, University of
Tennessee, Knoxville, TN 37996 and Biomedical Sciences
Training Program2, Case Western Reserve University,
Cleveland, OH 44106.
14-3-3, a highly conserved family of regulatory
proteins, are involved in the phosphorylation-dependant
activation of tyrosine and tryptophan hydroxylase and also
function as potent inhibitors of protein kinase C. Evidence
exists that 14-3-3 protein isoforms may also function in
exocytosis. Besides being specific to the mammalian brain,
highly conserved homologues have now been reported in
insects, fungi, and plants. We report here the cloning of a 14-
3-3 protein from a human fetal brain cDNA library. The
deduced amino acid sequence encoded by this cDNA is 98.4%
identical to that of the 14-3-3T1 cDNA isolated from bovine
brain cDNA library. A surprising feature of this clone is its
87% similarity with the bovine 14-3-31 protein cDNA in its
noncoding regions. Northern blot analysis shows the
transcript encoded by this cDNA to be present in various
human tissues like kidney, pancreas etc. However, it is most
abundantly expressed in the brain. Hybridization was also
observed with the genomic DNA isolated from a variety of
organisms including yeast.(Supported by the Council for Tobacco Res)
1877
Effectsof ACTH onCytochrome P450 c17 Protein andmRNAinthe Outer
vs Inner Cortex of the Guinea Pig Adrenal. YJHBlack, I,M and Y.YXHsu,
Department of Cell Biology, New York University School of Medicine,
New York, NY 10016.
P450 c17 content per mg microsomal protein in the guinea pig
adrenal is equivalent in the combined outer zona glomerulosa and zona
fasciculata to that in the inner zona reticularis. However, total microsomal
protein and, therefore, the total amount of P450 c17 is greater in the inner
region. Long term ACTH-treatment (4 days) of guinea pigs results in no
change in specific microsomal content of P450 c17, but total microsomal
protein increases in the outer cortical zones. This ineases the total amount
of P450e17 in this tissue and correlates with increased steroid production in
response to ACTH. In the inner cortex steroid production is not enhanced
by ACTH treatment and total microsomal protein actually decreases. To
examine the development of this differential response over time and to
determine if the level of mRNA for P450 c17 is correspondingly regulated
in the two regions, adult male guinea pigs were treated with ACTH for
periods of 12, 24, 48,72 and 96 hrs. Northern blots of RNA prepared from
whole adrenals showed that mRNA for P450 c17 was lower in ACTH-
treated animals at each time point than in untreated controls. When RNA
was prepared from microdissected outer and inner cortices of control
animals, mRNA for P450 c17 was, as expected, more abundant in the inner
cortex. Following ACTH treatment, a pronounced decrease in mRNA for
P450e17 occurred in the inner cortex. This correlated with the decrease in
microsomal protein in this tissue. Although less pronounced, the decrease
rather than increase in P450 c17mRNA in the outer zone was surprising.
This study demonstrates that the pregulation of cytochrome P450 c17 is
different in guinea pig outer and inner adrenocortices and suggests that its
regulation by ACTH in the outer zone is not solely transcriptional.
(Supported by NIH DK39671).
1876
The Partial Nucleotide Sequence of a cDNA Encoding the Limbic
System-Associated Membrane Protein (LAMP) A. F. Pimenta, L
Fischer and P. Levitt. Department of Anatomy and Neurobiology,
The Medical College of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, PA 19129.
The limbic system-associated membrane protein (LAMP) is a
neuronal surface glycoprotein with a molecular mass of 64-68 kDa
and a pi of 5.2-5.5, expressed in cortical and subcortical regions of
the limbic system (Zacco, et al, 1990, J. Neurosci. 10: 73-90). Anti-
LAMP was used to screen 400,000 plaques of a rat hippocampus
cDNA library constructed in the lambda gt1I expression vector
(Clontech). Two immunopositive plaques containing a 2.0 kb insert
(LAMP-4c) and a 1.5 kb insert (LAMP-If) were isolated and the
cDNA inserts subcloned into a Bluescript plasmid. The nucleotide
sequence of LAMP-4c starts at the 5' end as an open reading frame
without a conventional translation initiation sequence and shows a
stop codon at nucleotide 1463. LAMP-if exactly matches the 3' end
of LAMP-4c. Translation of the open reading frame of LAMP-4c
predicts a polypeptide sequence of 487 amino acids, highly
charged, with a pi of approximately 5.2. No sequence homology
with other proteins in the database has been identified. There are
three possible sites for N-linked glycosylation and no
transmembrane domain. Northern blot analysis using Lamp-4c RNA
probes indicates the presence of a 3.9 kb transcript in the
hippocampus and penrhinal cortex, but not in cerebellum and
nonneural tissue. The absence of homology with other gene
sequences indicates that LAMP-4c encodes a unique protein
expressed by a subpopulation of neurons in limbic regions of the
brain. Supported by NIMH grant MH45507.
1878
GIuoo*i Acceleat eoRHM Processing in Cultured Anterior PituitgarCells.E WJi T Blun, LHuan and I.M.D. Jackson Division of
Endocrinology, Brown University, RI Hospital, Providence, RI 02903.
We havereported that anterior pituitary (AP) cells in long-term culture
synthesize proTRH-derived peptides and that dexamethasone (DEX)
markedlyincreases proTRH gene expression. Since glucocorticoids affect the
levels of peptide processing enzymes, we evaluated the effect of DEX on
proTRH proessing in the AP as well as in the AtT20 pituitary tumor cell line
wansfected with a cDNA encoding preproTRH. These cells lack the TRH
promoter and, therefore, provide a model system to study posttranslational
processing of proTRH without intrference from changes in biosynthesis.
APcells derived from 15 days oldrats were cultured for up to 18 daysin a
L-5/DMEM medium containing 10% fetal calf serum (FCS). AtT20 cells
were grown for up toseven daysin DMEM containing 10% FCS. AP or
AtT20 cells pretreated with 10 nM DEX were radiolabelled with 3H-leucine
for 18 hours. Peptides were extrcted, immunoprecipitated with an antibody
that recognizes the 26kd MW TRH prohormone and its intermediate product
of processing, alSkd peptide, and analyzed by SDS-PAGE followed by
counting or RIA's for the detection of proTRH-derived peptides.
Exposure of AP cells to 10 and 100 nM DEX increased the cellular content
of preproTRH83106, a final processing product of proTRH, 2.8 and 6-fold,
respectively, while AtT20 clls showed no change. Since peptide content does
not necessarily reflect processing, this was monitored by radiolabelling. DEX
pretreatment caused a pronounced shift of radiolabel in both AP and AtT20
celis from the 26 kd intactTRHpror (AP: 93%, AtT20: 23% decrease) to
an intmae product, a lSkd peptide (AP: 246%, AtT20: 138% increase).
Conclusion: glucocortcoids not only increase transcription but also
profoundly affect posttranslational processing of the TRH prohormone in
culturedAPcell Supported in part by DK 34540.
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Detection of Angiotensin-Converting Enzyme mRNA in Bovine Aortic
Endothelial Cells Using Digoxigenin Labeled Human ACE PCR Probes.
K.F. Frasier-Scott and S. Bergh, Department of Biology and Allied
Health Sciences, University of Houston-Clear Lake, Houston, TX 77058.
The endothelial form of angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE) is a
component of the renin-angiotensin system and plays a significant role in
blood pressure regulation and homeostasis in the human. Various cultured
cells have been identified that contain the complete renin-angiotensin
system, these cells include bovine aortic endothelial cells (BAECs) and
human umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUVECs). Cultured BAECs and
HUVECs express ACE activity upon reaching confluence and when
stimulated by several agents including PMA (phorbol myristate acetate).
Ace reguLlation at the transcriptional level was studied using polymerase
chain reaction (PCR) amplification of the messenger RNA (mRNA) and
subsequient detection of Southern and northem hybridizations using PCR
probes labeled with digoxigenin, a non-radioactive reporter molecule. Data
is presented showing that nested primers and hybridization probes made
from the human ACE sequence (Anal. Biochem. 194: 45-53, 1991)
hybridize to PCR produces using both unstimulated confluent
stimulated bovine endothelial mRNA.
1881
First Introns ofHuman embryonice and fetal globin genes bind to transcriptionfactors of the NF&B/rel family. G.K.T.Chan andD?.P.Bazett-Jones, Department
of Medical Biochemistry, University of Calgary, Calgary, Alberta, CanadaT2N
4N1. (Spon. by J.B. Rattner)
The first intron of the human fetal-y and embryonic globin genes were
found to bind a component of K562 nuclear extracts by the gel mobility shift
assay. A human NFcB motif oligonucleotide was shown to compete with the
human y globin gene first intron fragment for this K562 nuclear component.
Exonuclease and DNaseI footprinting assays showed that its binding site
corresponds to a NFiB-like motif in the first intron of the human y globin gene
(from + 192 to +216). Binding of the factor to the y globin NFxB motif was
inducible by detergent (sodium deoxycholate/NP40) treatment of K562 cytosolic
extracts.The -y globin first intron NFcB motif was also able to bind NFkB in
PMA-induced Jurkat nuclear extracts. All of these results support the conclusion
that a NFcB-like factor binds to the first introns of both the y andc globin genes.
Preliminary UV-crosslinking experiments using K562 nuclear extracts showed
DNA-protein adducts of molecular mass of 65, 85 and1 10 kd. Human c-rel
NFxB subunits, p50 and p65, were shown to be present in K562 nulcear extract
by westem blot analysis. Definitive immunoprecipitation experiments are
progress but the results so far indicate that the intron-binding factor is a member
of the NFxB/rel family of transcriptionfactors. Preliminary run off in vitro
transcription assays showed that the intronic NFKB sites in human and-y globin
genes bind to positive activators. We suggest that membes of the NF&B/rel
family transcription factors bind to the first introns of human and y
genes and contribute significantly to positive regulation of these genes.
1883
The Perivascular Connective Tissue Mast Cell:lEression a
Novel Combination of Protease Genes R.L.Stevens,,D..SFriend
}1.P. McNei, M.F.Gurish, C.F. Nicodmaus,, N. Ghidyal, anda.L
Austen. Dept. Medicine, Harvard Med. School, Boston, MA 02115.
A carboxypeptidase (MC-CPA) and seven different
proteases (MHCP-1 to MMCP-7) have been identified
granules of mouse mast cells. The genes that
MMCP-3 have been cloned, and thus gene-specific
available to determine their tissue-specific
peptide immunoglobulins have been derived
regions within MMCP-2, MMCP-5, and MC-CPA in monitor
translation and granule accumulation of these
Since mouse serosal mast cells (SMC) preferentially
MHCP-4, MMCP-5, MMCP-6 and MC-CPA, and mucosal
preferentially expressHMCP-1, and MMCP-2, there
two distinct subclasses of mouse mast cells.
generation of mast cells with mixed protease phenotypes
In-vitro using recombinant cytokines, suggested mouse
mast cells might be more heterogeneous in
previously recognized. Using the protease cDNAs
peptide immunoglobulins, we demonstrate that
connective tissue mast cell (CTMC) expresses
phenotype, which includes transcription of the gene
addition to the SMC transcripts, MHCP-4, MMCP-5,
NC-CPA. These findings indicate that although morphologically
and histochemically similar to the SMC, the CTMCrepresents a third subclass of mouse mast cells, and define for
the first time In-vivo, the secretory granule proteases
present in CTMC located in perivascular connective tissue.
1880
Expression of Blood Clotting Factor VIII:C Gene in Capillary
Endothelial Cells. D.K. Banerjee, J.J. Tav&rez, and
C.M. Oliveira, Department of Biochemistry and Nutrition,
University of Puerto Rico School of Medicine, San Juan,
PR 00936-5067.
The essential role of Factor VIII:C (anti-hemophilia factor A)
as a cofactor for Factor IXa dependent activation of Factor X
has been established. Here, we describe that capillary endothe-lial cells from bovine adrenal medulla express active Factor
VIII:C gene. Accumulation of Factor VIII:C in conditioned media
from 8 day old culture is approximately twice as high as that
stored in the cell when immunoprecipitated Factor VIII:C was
analyzed for its ability to convert Factor X to Factor Xa.
Analysis of [J5S]-methionine labeled and immunoprecipitated
Factor VIII:C from cells or conditioned media on SDS-PAGE under
fully denatured conditions indicated that the newly synthesized
Factor VIII:C consists of heavy chain of Mr 200,000 and light
chain of Mr 46,000. The secreted Factor VIII:C under non-
reduced condition however, has a molecular weight of 270,000
which suggests that in native protein, the heavy and light chains
are held together by S-S bond(s). Furthermore, susceptibility
of the imnunoprecipitated Factor VIII:C to N-glycanase digestion
establishes that the endothelial cells derived Factor VIII:C
contains asparagine-linked carbohydrate side chain(s). Supported
by USPHS Grants R01 HL35011, S06RR08224 and a grant from the
American Heart Association.
1882
Labeling of Allele-Specific Oligonucleotides with Digoxigenin
using a Non-Enzymatic Method for the Diagnosis of Sickle Cell
Disease andB-Thalassemia. W.Bmrgi, E.Keller, T.Schmidheini,
Department of Laboratory Medicine, Kantonsspital, CH-5001
Aarau, Switzerland.
Digoxigenin (DIG) has been introduced in labeling oligo-
nucleotides using an enzymatic tailing reaction (Schmitz GG,
etal. Anal Biochem (1991) 192:222-231). We describe a simp-
ler method in which DIG is added non-enzymatically with a
molar ratio of 1:1 to allele specific oligonucleotides (ASO).
The ASO's were synthesized in a Gene Assembler Plus DNA Syn-
thesizer using the /3-cyanoethyl phosphoramidite procedure.
A primary C6-alkylamine was added at the 5'end of the synthe-




The preparation was desalted and purified by polyacrylamide
gel electrophoresis and the labeled ASO was isolated using
the uv-shadowing technique followed by electroelution. Human
genomic DNA prepared from the leukocytes of 50 pl venous blood
was amplified by the polymerase chain reaction. The amplified
DNA was cross-linked to a nylon membrane and hybridized with
DIG-ASO probes. Detection of the annealed probes was achieved
with an ELISA test involving anti-digoxigenin antibody/alka-
line phosphatase conjugate. The DIG-ASO probes were success-
fully used for the diagnosis of sickle cell disease genotypes
and four of the most common 1-thalassemia mutations. Expe-
rience gained thus far indicates that the method of non-enzy-
matic ASO labeling with DIG is economical and reliable.
1884
Identification of Protein Binding to a Conserved DNA Sequence
Element within the Proximal Promoter ofMammalian Histone Hlt
Genes. S.A. Wolfe ,D.A. KORuelL, L.ggoelfeld and
S.R. Grime8, Research Service, VA Medical Center, Department
of Biochemistry and Molecular Biology, and Department of
Medicine, LSU Medical Center, Shreveport. LA 71101.
The histone Hlt gene is transcribed and translated only
in pachytene primary spermatocytes during spermatogenesis. We
have discovered that proteins within crude nuclear extracts
from meiotic germinal cells but not from other cell types
bind to a unique sequence element between theSP1 elemnt and
Hl/CCAAT box within the testis-specific histone Hlt promoter.
The germinal cell specific binding activity thus correlates
with maximal transcription of the Hlt gene. Competition
studies with homologous and heterologous probes in mobility
shift assays reveal that these germinal cell nuclear proteins
bind tightly and specifically to this unique 17 bp sequence
element. This sequence element has not been found in Hl genes
known to be expressed in nongerminal cells, In the survey
reported in this study we examined the promoter sequences of
the Hlt genes from human, Rhesus monkey Sprague-Dawley rat,
Balb/c mouse, and New Zealand rabbit using the polymerase
chain reaction and subsequent cloning and sequencing of the
amplified DNA products. This survey revealed that the protein
binding sequence elent, unique to the testis-specific
histone Hlt promoter, is highly conserved in mamals. This
finding strengthens its role mas a potentially important
regulatory sequence possibly involvedinthe tissue-specific
transcription of theHllt gne.
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The Gene Encoding A Novel Smooth Muscle Protein Is Contained
Within The Gene For A Calmodulin Rezulated Protein Kinase: Two
Different Genes Use Common Exons To Produce the Same Amino Acid
Seguence in Two Different Molecular Contexts. EL. Collinge, L.
Yang, T.J. Lukas, V. Shirinsky, L.J. Van Eldik, and DLL
Watterson. Vanderbilt University, Nashville, TN and Cardiology
Institute, Moscow, Russia.
An abundant smooth muscle protein with amino acid sequence
identity to a doiiain of smooth muscle/nonmuscle myosin light
chain kinase (MLCK) is produced from a single gene in chickens.
This kinase-related protein (KRP) gene is contained within the
gene for MLCK, a calmodulin-regulated protein kinase that
initiates contraction in response to intracellular calcium
signals. The KRP gene transcription unit is composed of three
exons and a 5'-flanking sequence containing a canonical TATA box
motif. The TATA box, the transcription initiation site, and part
of the 5' noncoding region of the KRP mRNA correspond to an MLCK
gene intron sequence. DNA sequences encompassing the TATA motif
in the KRP gene support transcription in a fused reporter gene
construct system. KRP is an acidic protein of approximately 20K
MW produced from a 2.7 kb mRNA, whereas MLCK is a 135K MW protein
produced from a 5.5 kb mRNA. The mRNAs for both KRP and MLCK are
produced in the same adult tissue from a single contiguous
stretch of genomic DNA. The initiator Met for KRP is encoded by
an MLCK internal Met codon, and both mRNAs utilize a common 3'-
noncoding region. Current reconstitution studies of smooth
muscle proteins are focused on elucidating the function of KRP
and the KRP domain in MLCK. Initial results raise the
possibility that the same genetic locus encodes a protein kinase
and a non-kinase protein, both of which may be involved in the
structure and function of the cellular contractile apparatus.
1887
Evidence that Protein-DNA Interactions at a CCAAT Element in the Rat
Osteocalcin Gene Promoter May Modulate Tissue-Soecific and
Develoomentallv Regulated Exoression. A.A. Heinrichs, C. Banerins, R.
Bortell, T.A. Qwen1, J.L. Stein, G.S. Stein and J.B. Lian, Department of Cell
Biology, University of Massachusetts Medical Center, Worcester, MA
01655.
The osteocalcin (OC) box is a highly conserved 24 bp basal
regulatory element in the rat and human OC gene promoters (22 out of 24
nt homology). The rat OC box contains an intact CCAAT motif, whereas
the T residue is replaced by an A residue in the human OC box. This 1 bp
difference is responsible for observed variations in sequence-specific
protein-DNA interactions in the rat and human OC box domains. Transient
transfections of rat osteosarcoma (ROS) 17/2.8 cells with a rat OC
promoter-reporter gene construct, comparing the wild type, a mutated
CCAAT motif in the rat OC box and the human OC box as competitors,
confirm that the binding of a CCAAT protein to the rat OC box is necessary
for basal expression. Gel mobility shift assays with nuclear extracts from
different cell types, from several rat tissues and from proliferating and
differentiating rat osteoblasts (ROB) indicate developmental changes in
CCAAT specific protein-DNA interactions and tissue specificity for the
CCAAT binding element. Partial purification of nuclear extracts by biotin
precipitation revealed a major, approximately 43 kD protein in differentiated
ROB cells and ROS cells, which is a minor component of nuclear proteins
in proliferating ROB cells and a series of other non-osseous cells and rat
tissues. In conclusion, the highly conserved OC box in the rat and human
promoters bind unique factors. The rat OC box binds a 43 kD CCAAT
protein that may be involved in regulation of basal transcription and also in
tissue specific and developmental OC expression.
1889
Retina-sRecific exiression and dosse comnensation of Droso2hlla
miranda Arrestin B (ArrB) gene in DrosoRhlla melanogaster
genogeu.LKrisban and R. Ganguly, Department of Zoology and
Cell, Molecular & Developmental Biology Program, University of
Tennessee, Knoxville, TN 37996
Dosage compensation mechanism equalizes X-linked gene
expression between sales with one and females with two doses of
such genes. In Drosophila, it is mediated by male-specific
transcriptional hyperactivation of the X-linked genes. To
identify the cis-acting sequences regulating dosage compensation
of the X-linked and retina-specific Arrestin B (ArrB) gene of D.
miranda, we have taken a 3.8-kb SalI fragment containing this
gene and placed it on the autosones of D. melanogaster via P-
element transformation. Northern blot analysis and in situ
hybridization using a transgene-specific probe showed that the
ArrB transgene is expressed only in the retina. Quantitative
Northern blot analysis demonstrated that the transgene is
transcriptionally hyperactive in males and the level of dosage
compensation ranged between 72% and 84% of the expected value.
Thus, the 3.8-kb Sa-l fragment contains the sequences necessary
for the retina-specific expression and significant level of
dosage compensation of the ArrB gene of D. miranda. Sequence
analysis revealed that the upstream DNA of the ArrB gene of D.
miranda, but not the non-dosage compensated autosomal ArrB gene
of D. melanogaster, contains five tandem repeats of a heptamer
sequence (consensus: TGGGCGA) and a five base pair inverted
repeat separated by a 90% AT-rich sequence. Investigation to
determine the role of these sequences on dosage compensation and
to identify the cis-acting sequences conferring retina-specific
expression of the ArrB gene are in progress.
1886
Reciprocal Control of Gene Expression in Osteosarcoma (ROS 17/2.8) Cells
Reflected by Cell Density-induced Modifications of Trans-Activation Factor
Interactions with Cell-Growth Reaulated Histone Genes and the Bone-Specific
Osteocalcin Gene. A.J. van Wiinen, F.M.I. van den Ent, T.J. Last, J.A. Last, A.A.
Heinrichs, R Bortell, J.L. Stein, J.B. Lian, and G.S. Stein, Department of Cell
Biology, University of Massachusetts Medical Center, Worcester, MA 01655.
The concomitant expression of both proliferation responsive and bone-
specific genes in proliferating osteosarcoma cells (ROS 17/2.8) reflects abrogation
of stringent growth control. However, cell density-dependent growth inhibition of
ROS 17/2.8 cells results in complete downregulation of proliferation-specific genes,
including the five (H4, H3, H2B, H2A and Hi) histone multi-gene families,
concurrent with upregulation of phenotype-specific genes (e.g., osteocalcin [OCl,
alkaline phosphatase and collagen 1) from basal levels. The transcriptional control
mechanisms underlying this reciprocal cell density-induced gene-regulatory
relationship were studied by examining protein/DNA interactions at a series of
established transcriptional control elements in the promoters of the histone (H4,
H3, H2B and Hi) and osteocalcin genes. We observe only subtle changes in
protein/DNA interactions in the OC-gene promoter, which reflects the basal level
of OC transcription occurring in both proliferating and density-inhibited ROS 17/2.8
cells. In contrast, we show dramatic changes in protein/DNA interactions at a
series of both proximal and distal histone gene promoter elements. Factors HiNF-D,
HiNF-P/H4TF-2, H4UA-1 and OCT-1 /OTF-1 are selectively and coordinately
downregulated, whereas ubiquitous factors Spl, ATF-84 and CCAAT-box protein
HiNF-B remain constitutive. Hence, osteosarcoma cells regulate the basal level of
OC expression in part by a series of constitutive protein/DNA interactions in the OC
promoter, whereas cell growth control of histone gene expression is mediated via
specific changes in the occupancy of cis-acting elements by trans-activating
factors.
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Developmental Epsslon of the Two Insecticyanin Genes in the Wild
Type and Black Mutant of the Tobacco Horn"worm. Manduca sexta WY.U and L
M. Riddford, Department of Zoology, University of Washington, Seattle, WA 98195
Insecticyanin, a bUiverdin IXI binding protein, presents in two major isoelectric
forms in the epidermis of the tobacco homworm, Manduca sexta. Molecular
cloning of the insecticyanin genes revealed that the two major forms are encoded
by a pair of duplicated genes (Li and Riddiford, 1992, European J. Biochem. 205,
491-499). We have designed two gene-speclic DNA probes with the unique
sequences In the 3' non-coding regions of the two genes. Using these
gene-specif probes, we found that the INS-a gene Is mainly expressed in the
larval epidermis, while the INS-b gene is expressed in the epidermis and to a less
extent in the fat body. Both genes are intially tumed on in the freshly-hatched first
instar larva, and are expressed during every larval feeding period. As the larva
enters the moiting period, the mRNAs for both genes gradually disappear. In the
epidermis of the 5th instar larvae, both genes are tumed on shortly before ecdysis
and attain the maximal level of expression in 24 hours. This level is approximately
maintained during the entire feeding period. However, when the larval epidermis
becomes pupally committed on day 3 of final kistar, INS-a mRNA quickly decreases,
while INS-b mRNA remains high until the following day. These changes in mRNA
accumulation for the two genes are parallel to those of the protein synthesis during
the larval-pupal transitin period. In the epidermis of the 5th instar larvae of black
mutant [a mutant having no detectable juvenile hormone (JH) at the time of head
slippage during the moit to the 5th instar l, both the INS-a and INS-b genes are
expressed at a similar level as they do in the epidermis of the wild type larvae,
indicating JH may not directly control the transcription of the two insecticyanin
genes (Supported by NSF DCB 85-10875 and DCB 90-05202).
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Polymorphic expression of CD46 protein isoforms due to tissue-
specific RNA splicig.
Johnstone. R.. Russell. S., Loveland. B.. Jayasuria. N. and 1.
McKnzie,
The Austin Research Institute, Austin Hospital, Heidelberg,
Victoria, Australia, 3084
CD46 (MCP, Membrane Cofactor Protein) is a cell surface glycoprotein
which acts as a cofactor for the factor I mediated cleavage of complement
components C3b and C4b, thus preventing complement-mediated lysis of
autokogous cells. On normal peripheral blood lymphocytes (PBL) two
major protein isoforms are found at 66 kDa (a) and 56 kDa (n).
Population studies show polymorphism of CD46 isoforms on PBL by
Western blot with subjects having either predominantly a,
predominantly P or equal a and P. The protein polymorphism occurs due
to diferential splicing of an exon encoding a region rich in
serine/threonine/proline residues that are heavily 0-linked
glycosylated.
Westem blot analyses on a variety of tissues from several cadavers were
performed and, unexpectedly, tissue polymorphisms of CD46 isoforms
within single subjects were detected. Studies of cDNA from these tissues
were undertaken and we show that polymorphic expression of CD46
within a single individual occurs due to tissue-specific RNA splicing.
Immunohistochemical analysis was performed to demonstrate expression
of CD46 on various cell types present within tissue sections. cDNA
encoding different isoforms have been transfected into non-human cells
and assayed for complement regulatory activity.
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Imorovement of DNA Transfection Efficiency of Adherent Cells by
ProNection F. A.j[uar D. Soeat and W. Lenthardt. Stratagene
Cloning Systems, La Jolla CA and Dept of Biological Chemistry,
UCLA School of Medicine, Los Angeles CA.
ProNectin F is a genetically engneered cell attachment molecule that
contains 13 fibronectin-derived RGD sites per molecule. Adherent cell
lines attach well to glass or plastic tissue culture dishes that are coated
with ProNectin F. We have observed that during DNA transfection
procedures of adherent cells a percentage of cells detach from the
substrate and are subsequently lost during the required washing steps.
We tested whether or not transfection efficiency was improved by
seeding cells on plates coated with ProNectin F. Transient
transfections were performed on a variety of adherent cell lines using
a CMV promoter-driven 0 galactosidase gene. When plated on
ProNectin F, most cell lines tested showed transfection efficiencies 2-
20 fold higher than when seeded on untreated plates. The most
significant improvement was observed with CHO cells.
Aging (1892-1895)
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Expression of Prohibitin mRNA and Protein during Cellular
Senescence. X. -T. Liu, J.K. McCluna, C.A. Stewart, and R.T.
Dell'Orco, S.R. Noble Foundation, Ardmore, OK 73402.
Prohibitin is a novel intracellular anti-proliferative
30 kD protein. Microinjection of prohibitin mRNA transcripts
blocks the GO to S phase transition in human diploid fibro-
blasts (HDF). Since prohibitin is antiproliferative and HDF
have a limited replicative life span in culture, the expres-
sion of prohibitin mRNA and protein was analyzed in HDF of
different in vitro ages to determine if prohibitin expression
was associated with the inhibition of cell cycle progression
in older HDF. Cells of different in vitro ages were harvested
at various stages of the cell cycle, and prohibitin mRNA and
protein expression was determined by Northern and Western
analysis, respectively. Prohibitin mRNA is expressed at low
levels at GO and during S phase with elevated levels detected
at Gl and, to a lesser extent, at G2. The same pattern of
expression was seen in both young and old cells but with
slightly lower levels in older populations. This reduction in
mRNA levels was more pronounced as cells reached the end of
their in vitro lifespan. Western analysis indicated that pro-
hibitin protein levels were maintained at nearly the same
level throughout the cell cycle with no significant age re-
lated differences. Two dimensional gel analysis of cellular
proteins indicated some variation in prohibitin forms with in-
creasing age. These results suggest that if prohibitin plays
a significant role in the inhibition of cell cycle traverse in
older HDF populations, it does so through a mechanism involv-
ing protein post-synthetic modifications.
1894
Reaulatlon of Metalboroteawe and Tissue Inhibitor of Metalborotenase
Levels by TGF-B In Aed Human Flbr LM. Mastranol and AJ.T.
MiMh. Boblgy Deparmt, Unwersty at Albany-SUNY, Albany, NY 122
In vitrothe process of celluar seecec of human fibroblasts Is
associated with an increase In mRNA and protein expressIon of the matrIx
_opr lae es, clage (CL) and stromelysin (SL). The
expressIon dof issue Inhibkor d metalloproteinases (TlMP-I) is kmwer in
aged cel cultures (lte passage) than In young cell cultures (early
passge). Becase melornase expression In under the control of
the cytokine TGF-B we evalated the role of TGF-B In aged oell culture
gene expreson. Westem blot analysis was used to determine the effect
of TGF-8 (10 ngJmQ on the secrtion of CL, SL, and lIMP-1. FolowIng
treabTmnt with TGF-8 for 24, 48, 72, or 96 hours there was a decrem In
the veis of CL and SL secreted by ate passage cultures. The secreton
of CL and SL into the conditioned media (CM) of early paage cultures
was unaftcted by TGF-8 treatment IIMP-1 lebis in both lte and early
passage cultures increased at each time point studied. The con attve
eveis d CL and SL secreted by early passage cultures was lower as
omparedtolte passage cultures. Indirect immunw luore was used
to study itrbaear CL, SL and TIMP-1 l*evl. Primary antibodesto ether
CL, SL, orTIMP-1 were added to early and late ppassage culturesfollowng
monensin treatment (4 hrs). Late passage cultures showed a decrase In
Intracelular CL and SL signals alter TOf-B breat, while intracellular
TIMP-1 sgnaw Increased. In early passage cultures SL and lIMP-1 sgnals
appeaed to Increae following TGF-8 treatment, whereas CL sIgnals
remaIned unchanged. [Supported by NIH-NLA AG92791.
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Synthesis of Nuclear Matrix Components durina the In Vitro
Lifespan of Human Diploid Fibroblasts. R.T. Dell'Orco and
W.L. Whittle, S.R. Noble Foundation, Ardmore, OK 73402.
Human diploid fibroblasts (HDF) in culture are used as a
model for the study of aging. As HDF move through their in
vitro lifespan, several functional activities associated with
the nuclear matrix become altered, i.e., replicative DNA syn-
thesis, transcription, and hnRNA processing. Nuclear matrix
composition changes with cell type and cell state, and these
changes are proposed to reflect alterations in matrix associat-
ed functions. In these experiments, the synthesis of nuclear
matrix components from HDF of different in vitro ages was ana-
lyzed by 2D-electrophoresis of 35S labeled proteins isolated
from cells in various stages of the cell cycle. The results
showed the same general pattern of synthesis at all stages of
the cell cycle regardless of in vitro age. However, there were
variations in the synthesis of several of the more than 150
detected peptides. Of ten peptides chosen for analysis, one
with an approximate molec. wt. of 47 kD and pI of 6.8 showed
significant differences with both cell cycle and in vitro age.
In younger cells, synthesis of this peptide was low in GO, 1%
of total incorporation analyzed, and increased during the cell
cycle to 24% at S phase. In older cells, synthesis of this
peptide was elevated throughout the cell cycle, ranging from
23% in GO to 32% in S phase. The inappropriate synthesis of
this nuclear matrix peptide during the early stages of the cell
cycle in older HDF suggests a potential role for it in the
alteration of matrix associated functions and the inhibition of
cell cycle traverse observed in these cells.
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Ama-Related Chanaes in Serum Hvaluronan (HA) Levels and Liver
Endothelial Cell HA Recemtor Activity J. Yannariello-Brown kL
Chanman, LIaN=, and P.H. Weigal. Dept. of Human Biol. Chem. and
Genetics, University of Texas Medical Branch, Galveston, TX
In humans, circulating levels of hyaluronan (hyaluronate, HA) can
increase up to 100-fold during the normal aging process, accelerated aging
syndromes, and in certain age-related diseases. Since HA is normally removed
from the blood efficiently via a Class II endocytic receptor on liver sinusoidal
ondothelial cells (LECs), we proposed that the age-related increase in blood
HA could be due to an age-related down-regulation of LEC HA receptor
number and/or function. To test this hypothesis, serum HA levels and LEC
HA receptor function was measured in male Fischer 344 rats of various ages.
A biphasic pattern of age-related changes was observed for serum HA levels.
HA levels were relatively high in 4 mon young adults (-300ng/ml) and 28
mon senescent rats (-600ng/ml). HA levels in 6-19 mon adult and middle-
aged rats were 10-20-fold lower (-34ng/ml) than young or senescent rats.
LEC HA receptor function was measured in LECs using a uniquely modified
125I-HA (Mr - 80kDa). Cell surface HA-binding activity was measured at
40C using a saturating concentration of 125I-HA (4ug/ml). HA receptor
content varied with age and was inversely proportsonal to the levels of
circulating HA. LEC HA receptor endocytic capacity was determined by
measuring the continuous uptake of increasing concentrations of 125I-HA
at 370C. The maximal rates of endocytosis were calculated from double
reciprocal plots. Vmax values were highest at 19 mon (I I fmol/min/106
cells), intermediate at 4 mon (4 fmol/min/106 cells) and lowest at 26 mon
(0.8 fmol/min/106 cells). A positive correlation was seen between Vmax
values and cell surface HA receptor content. Serum HA levels were inversely
proportional to Vmax values. The data indicate that the age-related modu-
lation of serum HA levels in male Fischer 344 rats may be a result of age-
related changes in LEC HA receptor number and function. Supported by
NRSA #AGO5492 (JY-B), a grant from the American Fedeation for Aging
Research (JY-B), and NIH grant GM35978 (PHW).
